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COUNTRY SUFFERS 
SEVERE DAMAGE 

IN HEAVY STORM

SUCCESS OF ÏHE BALKAN 
ALLIES MAY COMPLICATE 

EUROPEAN SITUATION

OF DEMITS rgr ngmiiigi

CONDITION OE THE 
BESIEGED CITY IS 

BECOMING WORSE
iraci-

TO THE FLAG

Austria’s Attitude Offers Obstacle to 
Adjustment of Altered 

Conditions

) Wind, Rainand Tide, 
Each Does Its 

Share

♦

Fever Breaks Out In 
The Garrison of 

Adrianople obilization of Warships Indicates Britain will 
Not be Caught Napping - Universal Training 
Plan finds favor with Many — Present Home 
Rule Bill Viewed with Disfavor — Govern
ment’s Path Likely to be Thorny - Bonar 
Law’s Success* ___

Workers Will Protect Ettor, Gi- 

ovannitti and Caruso by 

General Strike if Necessary, 
According to Circular.

TRAIN IN WASHOUT
The Consolidated Revenue is 

Two Million Dollars Ahead 

of that of October Last 

Year.

BULGARIANS' PIANS
Leofric Temple May Attend 

American Schools Without 

Formality, is the Latest 

Decision.

Steamship Traffic on 
River is Demoralized' 
freight Washed from 
Inundated Wharves — 
Courtenay Bay Work 
Held Up.

Salem, Mae»., Nov. 8.—Sympatlilz- 
era of Ettor, Giovannlttl and Caruso, 
leaders in the Lawrence textile strike 
who are on trial here for the murder 
of Anna Loplzzo, victim of a strike 
riot last winter, were driven from 

England should guarantee German the doors of the court here today > 
goods free admission Into British the police, when they congregated to 
markets, if Germany will curtail her cheer the prisoners at the noon ad- 
naval programme. Critics denounce journment. . .
the proposal as unworthy of a great Later, when court "Uoumed for the 
nation, and aa a fatal policy. Rome, day a smaller group of workers, men 
they aay, bought off foreign rivalry for and women, lined up on the sidewalk", 
a time, but eventually fell, and so half a block from the courthouse and 
would Britain, and deservedly. shouted to the prisoners

What Sir Lucius O'Trlgger called a drives by in carriages 1,16 .way. 
very pretty quarrel, has started be- the Jail. City Marshal I-ehan, of Salem 
tween the lrlah Nationalists and the has directed that uo crowds bener- 
Labor party and Suffragists. The mined to stand around the courthouse 
proposal to establish female suffrage and an extra police guard has been 
for the Irish parliament, made by the stationed there.
Labor party last Tuesday, was strong- Proceedings In the ease ^ere f“r*" I Th standard,
ly opposed by the Irish and defeated er enlivened when a <-lrculaT f'1,,,‘ -0 Xov 8 —Prosperity In
by a large majority. This drew forth tng tile testimony submitted In the ot^"a' ™v’ ,,nue9 „ the pre
heated denunciations of such selfish trial by the commonwealth was called large me indicated by the Do-
tactlcs from the Laborltes, and threats to the attention ol Wstrlct Attorney to"1*”»"*™c| “statement, which for
of reprisal*. Lansbury, Socialist, In- A,twill. The circular ^ JJ” Dll “ ,h October was Issued to-
formed the Irish party that many Ettor-Glovannltti defence committee, the month of ü r_vpnue m the 
points of the Home Rule Bill were charged that the prosecution had not d*?- 75g 946, an in
highly obnoxious, though he was sup- called a "decent clUjten of Motm‘two millions over the
porting the measure, and he openly to testify, and declaring that n crease of th 0# iast year
said that the bill might yet be wreck-lest men's lives: will not ^ ^oPardiz- corresponding ended October
ed as a consequence of the Irish attl-ied by such evident», speaks of a y.or the seven mont was
tude towards woman suffrage. I general strike. It concludes with the 31 at, the aggregate

The suffragettes, too. breathe forth assertion that hYnd.1 of ÎÜ^ÜJmlTinônths' of last 'ear, an In
threatening* and slaughter. A large power to wrench the Mood> h«"js the eame ‘ At u,e present
number awaited the division, end then capitalism from the throats of inn» crease of 120,000000. V „
left, fractious and discontented They cent men and that they will aa e raj*.the total re e « and
Immediately preceded to smash win- defendants. ,llk®ly ,,
j oyford street This was il- Witnesses for the defence today de- eclipse all records. .. .mJrV j the etorekeetmrs o"“hat dared that Joseph Oaruso. one of the AU sources of revenue contribute 
district are mostly uïlnntsts. Doubt- defendants, accused of bclng rencerm to this 
less the turn of the Mnttooallati. will ad In the riot when Anna Loaisao was uei», with * rixUM sMIHor tncreaae 
eroue latter * Even the most violent killed, was at the Italian post office excise vrlth a twotemlon Inerwee 
Itetoniste cannot view without sytn- with his wife soon after the shooting ,h. seven months are the main fac-
nnthv the nllKht of the Home Rulers and that he there offered to assist a tore.eî^ed to the suffragettes. policeman in looking up the dead wo- The expenditure on consolidated

Tke Dath of the Hom«> Rule Bill does man’s relatives. Other witnesses tes- acc0unt in the se\en months was
noThtend to become smoother Quite tilled that they saw policemen shoot $51,275,303. an Increase of eleven mil- ÏÏLÎS? Ero Duenri™n and other just before Anna Loplzzo fell. îlona. and on capital «count 812,-
leadlng Irishmen favoring Home Rule| ------------------------— _ «00,000. a decrease of 8W00 000 com;

r^rM^ra^^o nnVRI CHIRPT «0H>r w“ decreLd 61conference to devise another measure. K 11 | 111 h M I il ll f 84,022,000.
They declare that the finance clausea 11 |J l FIL ULUIIU1»
of the bill are faulty and likely to lm- aainiTIlir IlflTflnæzktsmssk P AIMIM P WHITER MART ME MOTORbA N Nb WAItn Pl„ mm ,Tnit0wesrr"Rrd“tformer umi _ _ uMi uUMPRNT, LIU.,

vessel Changed Her Position
Ulster is excluded from its operation. YpqtprdaV from ForCB Of
This view Is held by many prominent I eSteiUdy lium ru
Liberals and Radical journalists. wind—Unconfirmed Report

of Condition of Vessel.

Wish to Secure Lasting 
Peace by Cccu lation of 

j i Constant» ople — Ef
forts to Ccnciliate Var
ied Interests of Euro
pean Concert

Special Cable to The Standard.
(Registered in accordance with tne 

Copyright Act.)
London, Nov. 9.—Europe Is tea 

tension. The

TOTAL RECEIPTS
TO BREAK RECORDS.BOY ENTITLED TO

OWN NATIONALITY. state of high nervous 
day of the warriors Is setting, and 
the day of diplomacy is dawning red 
and threatening. It is difficult for con
temporaries to view world-changing 
events in proper perspective yet. Just 
as centuries ago the advent of the 
Ottomans changed the map of Europe 
and threatened to convulse the whole 
continent bo now the expulsion of the 
Ottomans changes the map and threat
's, a wide upheaval.

XT J Nov. 8.—J. B. Betta, prance Is prominent in trying to se- 
AsslKtant state Commissioner of Edtr cure common action by the Tr*pI® A *
A .«x; unhPld today the rsffusal of nance and the . Triple Entente for a 
Wofric Temple, formerly a pupil at peaceful adjuatmeot ofthe alteml 
Cedar Grove Public Schools, to swear conditions. So far there ls no «[Jo"
,,(h« American flag, and obstacle, though Austrias attitude 

“'rltered that vounc Temple be recelv- forebodes difficulty. Austria rÿusea to 
.» "a wl, In the school from which he give a self-denying pledge as a pre- U «XSJS&XSS Young Temple fud, to an —on.jooferenre. 

said he was sctlng under his fathers and says to Servis, nanus 
instr uctions In refusing to swear alleg- b““la’ired|cted laat weck, the aille.,

1 “Montreal. He was the great powers. A new Instrument 
me an officer In the Is thus added to the t oacert of Europe, 

of the Canadian This attitude of the Balkans 
° .1 and proper, but promise, compiles,

: X't'h'm^ln^ly^aM6

ed in carving the Turkey.
Some excitement has been caused 

by the recent sudden mobilization ol 
warships. The official explanation of 
this procedure Is not wholly convinc
ing, since the measures taken exceed 
the usual routine. Without exaggerat- 
lng the incident, it may be regarded as 
proof that the naval authorities are 
aware of the potentialities of the sit
uation, and are determined not to be 
caught napping. I have reason to be
lieve that great activity prevail» at 
all naval stations.

Expenditure on Capital Ac

count is Two Million 

Less.

Acted on Instructions of His 

Father Who Was Born 

Here.
Weather forecast for St. John 

and vicinity:—Fair and cooler; 
westerly to northwesterly winds.

Constantinople. Nov. 8,-The Sheik- 
head of the hierarchy m

More damage was done to property,
and more persons inconvenienced by 
a heavy downpour of rain, a high wind 
and an abnormal tide Thursday night 
and throughout Friday, than has been 
caused In this province through 
weather conditions in recent years.

Railroad and steamship traffic m 
different sections was demoralized- 
buildings were blown down, railroad 
tracks washed away, freight on 
wharves went adrift, small boats were 
washed ashore, cellars were flooded, 

inundated and work along the

ul-Islam, ______
Turkey today issued the following ap- 
peal for a holy war In a m.niteato at 
Pressed to the Ulemasea Hodjas. With 

of exciting and encouraging the 
of the enemies who surround 

In band, aresoldiers
us, their priests, cross 
working m the ranks of the enemy, 
is not fitting that our Ulemas should 
neglect the accomplishment of a aim-
""in order that the victory and glon^ 
nrnmlsed by the Almighty may oe 
granted without delay Jo tiie Ottomaii 
army, It ia necessary that the vene
f Ly^rha^rov^hecome an
;bRgayur«»;
toman aoldlera, who all are heroes, 
18
the aptitude and strength to partlcl- 
uate In this Important task, are In
cited to present themselves 
ai£ïy at the Shelk-ul-lslamat^whloh will
send those selected to the army.

waterfront at St. John delayed pos
sibly for days.

The damage cannot be estimated, 
although it is expected Indirect dam
age may run into thousands of doh&r**

> Wuehevte Reports* -,

some years was 
company 

at the same ti 
artillery branch 
militia. , , , .

“The salute to the pledge and the 
pledge at the school assemblies are 
not mandatory *

Of course, the 
Cedar Grove

(
In the Interior of the province the 

damage took the form of washout*.
Tavmouth, Northumberland 

as to wash
commissioner 
boy breaks no law. 
board of education of 
has the right to pass rules for its 
schools. But such rules must not In
fringe upon one’s own rights. The 
boy’s citizenship must follow his pa
rents’ until he Is of an age to choose 
for himself.

“It Is within the boy’s rights to 
refuse to pledge allegiance to any flag 
or government but his own.”

one near
county, being so severe

section of the track of the In
tercolonial railway, delaying the ex- 
press for Chatham carrying 25 pas
sengers for hours until the track 
could be repaired. Throughout that 
section the rain was heaviest and! 
the washouts the most damaging os 
any in the past thirteen years.

Accompanying the rain was a high 
wind which In St. John attained such 
strength as to blow down a large shed 
off St. David street. Sleds and wag
ons owned by a teamster named 
Sands were in the building at the time 

said not to have sustained

Want War Continued.

There have been rumors for a day 
or^two that the ministry waa unstable 
owing to It. re^”l1,0rbSethe new. 
SaLrctoy^rXatioa hïs given 

way before the demand of the army
'SAafi

Î,4 V%e perfervld outburst
of the newspapers of all political
“The’-e»n^fl thtenf-ro

IttZnZ r of thTwghest ^overc-

/ sssjKS S ST* fig
^ Ever,
male who has reached the age of L 
vears will be expected to be ready to perform"his share In the duty of pro-
‘ev!“nlheN“Plta^-The Reichspost
correspondent says that »e Turkish 
t foods have been repulsed from the 
principal points of the Tchatalja line, 
toe fall of which la expected Irnrned

'“.The Turkish advance posts on the 
riclit wing opposite the fort °f lle*i 
yumiB have been captured already by 
the Bulgarian troops belonging to th® 

and these form excel- 
for pushing home attacks

SMS WILL MIS»
TWO CRUISERS TO 

SEIT OF TOE WHO

Navy in General 
Highly Efficient. but are

serious damage.
Rain fell in torrents 

twenty hours, until the fall totaled 
and a quarter Inches, the great

est fall that the city ha* experienced 
since August, and causing the river 
to rise at the rate of seven Inches 
an hour.

Early yesterday afternoon while the 
storm was at its height, and while 
the tide was four hours on the ebb 
the wind reached a velocity of 4S 
miles an hour, checking the surface 
action of the tide and the flow of the 
river with the result that small craft 
were driven to cover.

for aboutWhile the navy generally Is efficient 
and prepared, an unfavorable Impres
sion has been caused by the dlsclos- 

, elicited from Winston Churchill 
by Lord Charles Beresford, of the 
condition of the cruiser Torch, now in 
Australian waters. The facts virtual
ly admitted are that the ship was sent 
to sea without the usual certificate, 
and against the protest of her captain 
that she was unseaworthy, within a 
short time her propeller dropped off. 
and when the vessel was docked, her 
bottom and decks were found-rotten. 
The matter Is to be discussed in Par
liament by Invitation of the Prime 
Minister, and Is thus admitted to be
gFMn' Churchill says the condition of 
the Torch is not to be considered 
typical of the navy, but the incident 
creates a painful Impression. Old-tim
ers recall the naval exposures of 1872, 
which helped the downfall of the Glad
stone government No one blames Mr. 
Churchill, who is not responsible, and 
whose naval administration Is gener- 
ally’ approved.

The condition of land defence Is 
also attracting attention. Many per
sons condemn Lord Roberts for his 
declaration that the territorial army la 
a failure, but the majority applaud his 
fearleaa criticism and Mi refusal to 
dwell in a fool’a paradise. Many terri
torial officers and men endorse Lord 
Roberta’ opinion. All agree that the 
spirit of the force Is good and con
sider Its efficiency excellent In view 
of the circumstance»; which, however, 
la not to say that It la adequate to Its 
responsibilities. It Is undeniable that 
extreme difficulty la experienced In 
keeping up Its numbers, and that the 
force does not realize the expects 
tlona of Its creator, Lord Haldane, the 
Into War Minister, who admitted that 
the territorial system was experi
mental and strongly hinted that the 
only alternative In case of Re break
down was universal military training 
aa In Australia and New Zealand.

Lord Roberta la In hot water la con
sequence of his reference to Germany 
in hla famous Manchester speech. The 
“Little-Englanders" even suggest his 
punishment by the withdrawal of his 
pension. His remarks were certainly 
outspoken, but he disclaims aay provo
cative Intention, and equally candid 
references to German naval devel de
velopment have frequently been made 
by ministers In layta* naval estimates 
before Parliament.

iCompany With Head Office at 
Coldbrook has Capital Stock 

of $250,000—The Incorpor

ators and Officers.

Discussion of the 
Measure is Difficult.Tennessee and Montana to 

Protect Interests of Ameri- 
Citizens in Turkish 

Waters—Ready to Sail.

Quebec, Nov. 8.—The Royal George 
has changed her position through tho 
force of the wind, from west-north
west to northeast, which shows that 
the vessel la caught amidships, and 
Is swinging on a kind of a pivot. She 
made a good deal of water today. No. 
2 hold being full and No. 1 hold and 
stokehold leaking. Pumps were being 
placed in No. 2 hold today, and tomor- 

will start work.
A startling report came up to town 

tonight from St. Laurent that the 
Royal George’s bottom bad Buffered 
more damage and that George Davie, 
who had come ashore, had been cal
led back aboard, but the report was

The Unionists on the other hand, 
have been angered by the operation 
of toe closure,’ which prevents ade
quate discussion. In 1893 Mr. Glad
stone allowed eighty days in commit
tee, while only thirty-four are now 
allotted. Aa a result, only forty-five 
lines of the bill have been discussed 
on thirty-five amendments, while 537 
amendments, of which many are by 
Liberals, have been struck out midis- 
cussed, and 252 lines have passed 
already without any debate. No de
bate haa been possible on three im
portant clauses. This has irritated toe 
Unionists, and Is disapproved by many 
Liberals, who fear the suppression of 
free debate will give excuse for vio
lent resistance by Ulster.

Anger has grown to such sn extent 
that one section of the Unionist par
ty urges the House of Lords to pass 
the bill, In order to precipitate a strug
gle in Ireland. 1 cannot think that such 
desperate counsels are likely to pre
vail, but the fact Is given as proof 
of the growing tension.

Another proposal by the unionists 
Is that the Lords should pass home 
rule if Ulster Is excluded. It is ru
mored that the government may them
selves propose this compromise in the 
House of Lords, but it Is difficult to 

John Redmond would re-

can
cn»rial to The Standard.

incorporated with a capital stock of 
8250,000, and head office at Coldbrook. 
N B. The Incorporators are: " •

W G. Pugsley, G. G. Hide 
and Geo. Williamson; advocates. B. 
C DeSola, student at law, and R. t 
Grant, accountant, all of Montreal.

Along the River.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Two United 

States armoured cruisers, the Tennes
see and Montana have been given 
rush orders to proceed to Turkish 
waters, to look after the interests of 
American citizens. The vessels are 

reserve at the Philadelphia 
yards, and should be read/ to 
ithln twenty-four hours.

The storm was felt along the river 
generally. The tide rose to such a 
height that many of the wharves were 
completely covered, the damage, owing 
to the fact that »t several places the 
goods piled on them were washed afray 
was considerable.

The river steamer D. J. Purdy which 
arrived at her wharf at Indlantown 
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
reported that the Jreshet had risen 
to such a height that practically all 
the wharves on the river were covered 
by several feet of water, and staging» 
had to be built at several so the pas
sengers could get ashore. The freight 
was also handled in the same manner 
although hardly any freight was put 
aboard the steamer during the trip 
which is regarded by the owners and 
farmers alike as one of the poorest oC 
the season. Indeed the wind and rain 
combined put the river traffic one day 

! behind. _ . , .
High Sea in GraJid Lake.

The river steamer May Queen, CapL 
Weston which should have arrived at 
Indlantown early Thursday evening, 
did not dock until last evening. CapL 
Weston when seen by a Standard re
porter said he had never known the 

_ . „ e Th. ..ill Red sea to be so high In Grand Lake. On
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8—The All Rea dlles(lay nlRht he was forced to

Line Railway Company l" ap«'i ‘K Ile „p at Newcastle, while on Thurs-
for Incorporation by act of pariia , he was unable t0 get hia steamer 
ment. It propose. » ral,,*î?rJ Cun- ! out of Grand Lake. The seas at times 
point at or near the easterly boun over the deck. In Grand Bay,
dary of toe Province oI Quebec Pwlml and aea combined added fur-
thenee in a westerly direction by the. excitement to the trip and whtie 
most feasible route through the pro- Meam(ir wa> never ln danger, he 
vlnres of Quebec. °“.tarl° *n!Î There I was glad to tie up at the Indlantown 
toba to the city of innlpeg. T. ! whar* The May Queen brought a car-
are to be branch lines to ; aof m0 Mrrela of potatoes and oth-
Montreal, Ottawa end Fort William g TeKetables. On account of the late- 
or Port A. her- of her arrival toe May Queen will

------------------------- not leave for up river until 10 o’clock
FIVE JURORS CHOSEN. this morning.

___  Captain Weeton reporta seeing the
„ v.rk V- V Nov 8 —Five of Oconee lying In the lee of Oak Point. 

New York, N. • . The Oconee was also due here on
too twelve Jurors for the trial Thursday evening but on account of
four gunmen accused of the actual Thursday sve^ ^ ^
ïïmSfer. b.deK‘nn cho«n when to! did no, think It safe to continue to. 
SSftft .°v^r“' W“|v°me' Continued on p.„. V

Skinner.

now ln 
navy 
sail w

third column, 
lent bases

Yc!ordlngr ^“Information received
from prisoners, he adds, the typh j 
has broken out in Adrianople and is 
causing great devastation unong the 

There are already 
of sickness

not confirmed. LL BEO LIRE CO.
OLIOS TO BUILD 

ROOD TO WINNIPEG

ITTUB0EÏ GENERAL 
BOWSER OF 0. C. 

Will VISIT 0.0.

COMBINED RITES ON 
WIRELESS MESSAGES 

BECOMES EFFECTIVE

defending force.
^derhor^lble8teles Care heprd of the 
trouble arising from the lack ot doct
ors in the beselged city. Iu aPttA of 
numerous losses there are still from 
40,000 to 60,000 men engaged in the 
defence of the city, and although 
there are several Turkish healers in 
the city there Is not a single doctor 
who has received a European educa
tion.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Premier McBride 
of British Columbia left Ottawa to
night for Montreal and New York and 
will return to British Columbia via 
California.

The matters which brought him to 
Ottawa are in a state of satisfactory 
progress and will likely be closed 
next week by Attofney General Bow
ser, who ln the meantime goes down 
to New Brunswick. Sir Richard call
ed at the office of the leader of the 
opposition at the Parliament buildings 
today.

Railway Company Seeking In
corporation Proposes Road 

from Point Near Quebec 

Boundary to Manitoba.

Telegrams for Transmission to 
Ships at Sea May be Sent 
from Canadian Land Offices 

After Dec. 1st.

believe, for ... ,
fuse to allow the exclusion of a weal
thy province, as It would make Irish 
finance hopeless.

It la certain that toe government 
Is beset with many perplexities, dom
estic and foreign. I can state on high 
authority that constant communica
tions are passing between the minis
ters and the King. My Informant says 
the ministers are evidently greatly 
worried, though he la Ignorant of the

Although toe Turk» are.very strong 
and habituated to privation, hunger 
and illness, the disease la doing more 
damage than la the enemy. The 
mander of the Bulgarian Investing 
force Is fixing hia attention on the 
complete encircling of the city, and 
he does not contemplate making « 
forced conquest of toe fortress.

London. Nov. 8—Bulgaria has no 
intention whatever of remaining In 
Constantinople, according to an official 
at the Bulgarian legation here. The 
Bulgarian troops, wl,"'_bow^Ier'. f° 
to the Turkish capital. The official In 
the course of an Interview tola morn
ing said: "Even had other circum
stances not rendered such a course ---------
necessary, toe latent action of Nasim Ha)llM- jjot. g.—The Board of 
Pasha, the Turkiah commander In and clttiene Committee who
chief, In Informing the Turkiah grand hay<( had the maUcr ot civic govern-
vizier that his army dejlrea to co.rtln mgnt hy control In charge,
ue the war compels Bulgaria to enter ,erd announced their «late for 
the Ottoman capital. £he ensuing civic elections. It is as

Want, Stable Pence. f°Mayor W. A. Black; controllers, . 1
"Bulgaria desires to Insure a stabje ghn^ Joy. J- W’ B ed^tVwmt1 sperch of «?*H«Ty

“dlong8»^rSrtto.Vto?Yrti.h WM^ cond enmed“tarl IT * reform »

" thHn^ committee Tl^^SS^SSSSt

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The new combin

ed land rates for wireless messages 
which were decided upon during the 
International Wireless Conference 
last June will go Into effect on De
cember 1. By means of this new ar
rangement a message to a ship on the 
high seas can be handed in at any 
office Jn Canada on the C. P. R-, and 
G. N. W. telegraph routes.

telegraph office could

cause.
Canadians often ask: “Has Bonar 

Law made good?” The annual report 
of the chief Unionist organizer thus 

the question : “He has en-CITIZENS' COMMITTEE answers . ,
cleared himself to the heart of every 
true Unionist, and has established him
self as the champion ot the rising Im
perial spirit which is stirring the 
minds of all thoughtful statesmen of 
the Empire.”—

Formerly a 
not be compelled to take such a mes
sage and only would do so after much 
trouble especially in smaller towns. 
While there will not be much reduc
tion In rates the gain in convenience 
will be considerable.

It is believed that the same system 
will very shortly go into effect also 
in the United States when like ar
rangements will be made with the 
Western Union and Postal service.

RICHARD DAWSON.A Tariff Reform 
Critic Condemned. COMPRESSORS FOR I. C. R.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Six air compressors 
have been purchased for the I. C. R. 
from the Jenrks Machine Company of 
Sherbrooke. The cost is $12,300.
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POSLAM CURES 
WORST CASES 

OF ECZEMA

offset to aggrandizement of Bulgaria, 
the future standing of the Darda
nelles, Constantinople, Salonlkl and 
Turkey Asia, the fate of the Islands 
In the Aegean Sea. the regime to be 
Introduced In Albania, and the adjust- 

oonflictlng Austrian 
and Italian special claims there In 
such a way that the other powers shall 
not be prejudiced.

Apart from all these visible contre 
ver si es comes the news of the procla 
mat ion of a Russian protectorate over 
Chinese territory equal In extent to 
one-thlrd of the whole of Europe.

ITadfmkeul. Nov. 8.— (By wireless 
from the staff of the Turkish army at 
Tcherkesskeulto headquarters here.)— 
The Ottoman troops occupied Visa, 
south of Ttrnovo, and have advanced 
as far as Kavakly. The Bulgarians 
have not occupied Chorlu. Reconnais
sances in that direction have resulted 
in finding thousands of Bulgarian 
dead. *

Tcherkesskeul is in wireless com
munication with Adrianople, where the 
situation is declared to be favorable, 
it is asserted that the city may hold 
out for several months.

Fresh troops are reaching Chorlu 
from Makrikeui and reinforcements 
landed at Mldia, on the Black Sea. 
continue to join the right wing of the 
Turkish army.

The reservists from Constantinople 
have proved themselves to be excel
lent soldiers and are fighting with 
great courage.

Abdullah Pasha is in command of 
the Turkish forces at Tchekeeskeui 
and Mukhtar Pasha at Visa.

«TO SUFFERS 
SEVERE DAMAGE 

III HEAVY STORM Royalment of the

The Dominion government is plan
ning to build a modern observatory 
in St. John. Conditions in the Cus
toms House are not entirely satisfac
tory both as regards the location, the 
vibration and other features. These 
drawbacks were brought to the atten
tion of Hon. Mr. Haten by the Natural 
History Society and recognizing the 
valuable work the St. John observa
tory. under D. L. Hutchinson is doing, 
lias arranged to provide a suitable 
home.

D. L. Hutchinson recommended a 
site on Douglas avenue, between the 
residence of J. Fraser Gregory and 
the new home J. E. Cowan is build
ing. and Dr. R. F. Stupart, head of the 
department, on a recent visit to St. 
John fully approved the selection. 
The property has now beçn purchased 
from Ward 
session of parliament an appropriation 
will be provided for the erection of 
a modern observatory build! 
lot has a frontage of 180 
Douglas avenue and extends back 
about 300 feet. It is considered a 
particularly good site for an observa

BakingPowder
Adds Healthful Pualltlesioftcfaifl

“fruit-a-tives” Make Wonderful Continued from page 1. To have suffered the tortures of ec- 
sema, acne, itch, etc., for years, and 
to suddenly find that the trouble has 
disappeared after a short treatment 
with Poslaru, is to experience satis
faction difficult to express. This is 
the story told daily from all parts 
of the country, of the actual accom
plishments of Poslam. the perfect skin 
remedy. All skin diseases. Including 
eczema, acne, tetter, salt rheum, itch, 
etc., are quickly eradicated by Pos
lam. Itching is stopped at once. Com
mon troubles, such as -pimples, red 
noses, rashes, etc., respond so readily 
that over-night treatment Is often suf
ficient.

POSLAM SOAP, used dally for toilet 
and bath, makes every cleansing oper
ation a double means of healthfulness 
to the skin. Incomparable In its bene
fits to tender skin, particularly to in
fants.

Chas. R. Wasson. Clinton Brown. C. 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos- 
/am and Poslam Soap. For free sam
ples, write to the Emergency Labora
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York
City.

Work Delayed.Cure At Millldgevllle the storm was also 
felt to a large extent and yacht own
ers throughout the city are thankful 
that their boats are hauled up In the 
winter. The ferryboat Maggie Miller 
which runs between MHidgeville anu 
Milklsh came in for a rough time, 
however, and made but one trip dur
ing the day.

Along the river front at Indiantown 
the heavy wind made itself felt to h 
considerable extent, all 
yachts and other boats being well 
koked after during the day.

In Courtenay Bay where soundings 
have been started the work will prob
ably be delayed for a couple of days. 
The large scow employed bv the work
men in making the borings was swept 
awày yesterday from her moorings 
and carried up through the Marsh 
l reek and landed on the bank near the 
bridge. Although four anchors were 
attached to the scow, the fastenings 
were insufficient to hold the scow 
against the wind and heavy tides. The 
scow was not seriously damaged, but 
it will require a couple of days prob
ably before it can be brought back 
and placed where needed in the work. 
A motor boat which has been used iu 
connection with the work filled with 
water yesterday.

The unfavorable weather has also 
interfered with the starting of the 
dredging operations In Courtenay Bay. 
The work was to have started on 
Wednesday, but as the weather has 
been exceptionally rough it was Im
possible to get the plant in place.

Even the Calvin Austin wltn her 
powerful screws was inconvenienced. 
She was unable to make her way from 
1 er berth at Reed's Point unassisted. 
Despite her beat efforts to swing m 
the harbor Jhe wind and tide swung 
her bow back until it was necessary 
to call two strong tugs to her aid.

Cellars In the down-town section of 
the cl tv received more than their 
usual supply of dampness. The Ca
nada Life building on Prince William 
street was one of those to suffer se
verely, moire than an inch of water 
finding its way through the walls and 
flooding the cellar floor.

Gases of wrathful persons who had 
the shifting wind turn their umbrellas 
out of shape and consequently out of 
use were frequent.

Prof. Prescott, of the Univers- 
ity of Michigan, explains why 
Royal Baking Powder adds 
healthful qualities to the food.

Testifying before the Pure Food Com
mittee of Congress, the Professor stated 
that fruit acids were excellent articles 
of food and that of these cream of tar
tar, the acid of grapes, held rank with 
the highest both in itself and its effect 
in the process of leavening and baking. 
He regarded the results from 
of tartar baking powder as favor
able to health. Scientists and hygien
ists are in accord with this opinion.

Royal is the only Baking 
Powder made from Royal 
Grape Cream of Tartar.

tthe tugs,

Hazen, and at the coming

Theng.
feet on

N. C. STIRLING, ESQ.
Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 1011. 

as been said and written 
a-tives" that 

unnecessary for me to add m>

“So much h 
about '"Fruit- CHI OF THE 

BESIEGER CITT IS 
BECOMING WORSE

it might
Greeks Elated. NEWS IN SHORT METREexperience.

But “Fruit-a-tives" were so benefic- 
ficial to me when 1 suffered with dis
tressing Dyspepsia, that 1 feel called 
upon to inform you of the remarkable 
and satisfactory results 1 have had 
from using them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as every
one know 
fortable 
common complaints.

am glad to be able to say to you 
that although in the past I suffered 
excruciating agony with Dyspepsia, I 
am now in perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tives" accomplished the 
desired result and I have to thank 
them for my very favorable and satis
factory state of health,"

N. <\ STIRLING.
Why don’t you try “Fruit-a-tives"? 

50c. a box. (i for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At. all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price b\ Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Athens, Nov. 8.—Ring George at 
Greece today reeeivel Crown Prince 
Constantine's telegram reporting the 
fall of Salonlkl and immediately start
ed for that city by special train. 
There was rejoicing In Athens over 
the news of the defeat of the Turks, 
especially as the occupation of the 
stronghold occurred on the feast day 
of St. Demetrius. L

A solemn Te Deum xvas cele-

cream
LOCAL.

Civic Matters.
At the meeting of the city commis

sioners yesterday morning an appli
cation from the Fenton Laud and 
Building Company to extend the water 
service to the houses the company are 
building in Lancaster was left to Com. 
Wlgmore to arrange. Mayor Frink’s 
financial statement showed a substan
tial balance to the credit of the city. 
It was decided that the comptroller 
should verify the finances of the exhib
ition association before the city took 
any action -as to their deficit.

s, can give you more uneom- 
hours and days than most

Salonlkt's patronContinued from page one.
saint.
brated In the capital and the streets 

filled with people singing, wax- 
cheering for Crown

fore necessary to place beyond all 
doubt the absolute defeat of the Otto
man army and to prove to the world 
who is the conqueror by the entry of 
Bulgarian troops into Constantinople."

A severe famine menaces the inhab
itants of the Turkish fortress of Jan- 
ina in the extreme western part of the 
Balkan peninsula, according to a new» 
despatch from Athens. It is reported 
that indescribable atrocities ha\-e been 
committed there by the Turkish auth
orities.

Athens, Nov. 8.—The Greek army 
commanded by Crown Prince Constan
tine occupied Saloniki, the Turkish 
stronghold in southwestern Turkey in 
Europe, today.

Athens, Greece, Nov. 8.—The Greek 
capital was illuminated this evening 
in celebration of the fall of the Turk
ish stronghold of Saloniki. Services 
of praise were held in various 
churches.

Details of the battle of Yenidje re
ceived here today from Volos show 
that 30.000 Turkish troops were engag
ed The fighting lasted throughout the Sofia. Nov. 8 —It Is reported here 
morning and ended in favor of the that the Bulgarian army has reached 
Greeks, two divisions of whom attack- Derkas, situated on the northern end 
ed the Turks in the rear and gave a de- 0f the Tchatalja and about two and 
cietve turn to the battle. a half miles from the shores of the

Rome, Nov. 8.—The representatives Black Sea. 
of Germany. Austria-Hungary and It- Adrianople is still holding out. It 
aly during their conferences In Ber- i8 believed the bombardment there 
lin decided to propose to Great Britain, has been suspended temporarily. 
France and Russia the formula of Vienna, Nov. 8.—Ismail Kemal, the 
• Albania for the Albanians." as a sol- Albanian leader, who is In Vienna. In 
ution of the Balkan situation, accord- an interview today said that the con
ing to Information received here. Both queror8 of the Turks would commit 
Austria-Hungary and Italy are repre- a grave mistake if they try to enrich 
sented as having agreed not to make themselves at the cost of Albania, 
any territorial claims for themselves KUr0pe wodld never enjoy the bless- 
and jointly to bar Servia from reach- ing8 cf peace, Keraal added. if Albania 
ing the sea through Albania. j8 divided up. Albania demanded in

dependence.
"The Malissorl tribesmen are fight

ing against Turkey," continued Kemal, 
-but not for Montenegro. They are 
fighting 
bunia."

I

Iing flags and
Prince Constantine and the army.

Minister of Justice Ractivan 
been appointed Governor of Salonlkl 
and will start for that city tomorrow.

Constantinople, Nov. 8.—There has 
been a new development in the direc
tion of mediation by the powers in 
the war in the Balkans, according 
to Information here. France. Great 
Britain and Russia are endeavoring

The Care of the Ambulance.
W. J. Stackhouse has again been 

awarded the contract for keeping the 
police patrol and ambulance, but at 
a figure in advance of last year.

through which the Sydenham River 
flows is covered by the worst floods In 
the history of this section of the coun

sel? a hero when leaking gasoline 
from an open tap In a tank contain
ing 2000 gallons caught fire and threa
tened the whole plant. He crawled on 
his hands 'Snd knees into the room 
where the oil was stored and turned 
off the tap from which the gasoline 
was pouring. The entire contents of 
the tank were destroyed before the 
flames were extinguished.

to secure the adherence of the mem
bers of the Triple Alliance. Germany, 
Austria and Italy to a policy of "dis
interestedness" before undertaking 
mediation, but their success is doubt
ful. It appears that France, Russia 
and Great Britain side with the Bal
kan allies while Germany, Austria 
and Italy lean toward Turkey. The 
upshot of this situation is awaited 
here with some concern.

Bulgarians Advance.

LATE SHIPPING.
Arrivals.

New York, Nov. 8.—Schr Inga. Hali
fax. N. 9.

Newhaven. Conn.. Nov. 8—Schr 
Ravola. St John, N B; Flora Condon, 
Stonington. Me.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 8.— 
Schr Telumah, Port Reading.

Boston. Nov. 8.—Schr Gardiner C 
Martin, Sewell's Point. Va: Henry W 
Tramp, Norfolk.

try.
Civic Pay Day.

Cashier Willett paid out the sum of 
$4,700.02 In wages to the workmen 
employed by the city in the ferry, wat
er and sewerage and -public works de
partment for the last two weeks.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from 20 

premiums for selling 15 packages Sac
het Powder and 15 packages Christmas 
Post Cards, at 10c. a package. Write 
Capers Specialty Company, P. O. Box 
13. St. John, N. B.

The Storm was General.
Floods in Ontario.

Strathroy, Nov. 8.—The low land
The storm was general throughout 

the eastern part of the continent. 
With its centre in the region of the 
Great I^kes It spread and swept with 
violence over New York State and 
along the St. Lawrence River over 
the New England States and finally 
lost itself at sea, going iu the dlrec- 

Gulf of St. lAwrence.

Property Purchases.
George McArthur has purchased 

from the estate of the late A. A. 
StocSailed.

New York, Nov. S. -Stmr Dronnltig 
Maud. Hillsboro. N B; schr H Mauif 
ice, St John. N B. Leo, Chester, N 9: 
Lawson, Windsor, N S; Annie P 
Chase. Bangor. Me.

New Haven—Schr Laura C. Hall, 
Stonehaven, N. B.

;kton, a three story brick house 
on Charles street, formerly occupied 
by Mr. Stockton. He will have it put 
in complete repair and expects to have 
it completed In a month’s time. W. A. 
Coles has sold his freehold property 
on Wright street, consisting of a lot 
and two etory double telement to Ranr 
klne A. Sinclair, of the firm of Linton 
and Sinclair. The old Buchanan hotel 
property at Westfield owhed by E. L. 
Jarvis, has been sold to James Bax
ter, a farmer, who will reside there. 
W. B. Scarcltffe has purchased John 
L. Nixon’s house on Peters street.

tion of the -----
Heavy falls of rain were experienced 
in all the leading cities. New York 
getting over an Inch, Montreal 1 1-2 
Inches, Quebec 1 1-4 inches, which af
terwards turned to snow, Boston 11-4 
inches. When the wind veered to the 
northwest at about four o’clock the 
rain ceased.

Fortunately the weather was warm, 
the temperature being 58 at nine 
o’clock vesterday morning and 57 at 
three o'clock In the afternoon. In the 
evening the mercury took a- drop. One 
year ago yesterday the records show
ed the weather to have been cooler, 
the thermometer registering as low 
as 42 and a week later going well 

zing point.
itchinson advises that

GRITZ
fitting Your NeedsC. P. R. Changes.

It is announced that H. C. Grout, 
of Brownville Jet., has been appointed 

' assistant euperintendent of the Atlan
tic division. During Mr. Downle’s ab
sence Mr. Grout will have full charge 
and at other times will act as assist
ant to Mr. Downie. Mr. Grout's place 
in Brownville Junction will be taken 
by F. C. Cowan.

/Comes in 5 lb. Bags.

IT COSTS

30c. a Bag

Plan Concerted Action.
Constantinople, Nov. 8. The com

manders of the foreign warships in 
I the port assembled today on board the 
French cruiser Leon Gambetta to ar
range for concerted action should nax’- 
al assistance become necessary for 
the maintenance of order in the city.

Rear Admiral Ixmts D&rtige Du For- 
nct of the French navy, presided as 
senior officer. The French admiral af
terwards ascended the Galata Tower 
•to study the lay of the land. The 
Austrian and Italian war vessels and 
tho second cruisers of the other pow
ers have not yet arrived.

Paris. Nov. 8.—The threatened rup- 
between Austria-Hungary and

for the Independence of Al-
below the free 

Forecaster Hu 
St. John people be on the lookout for 
cooler weather.

Of course, any really modern 

adding machine ought to have 

different sizes of carriages. We 

have carriages that will take 20" 

sheets, 18" sheets, 12" sheets,

10" sheets, 3 15-32" and 2 5-16"

roll paper — that is just the width 
of the paper only- Of course you 

can use any length of paper that 
you desire.

In addition to this we have over 

twenty different kinds of carriages 

to handle special figure work.

No other adding machine com

pany in the world makes so many 

different kinds of carriages to spe

cifically meet the requirements of 

the case. You pay only for 

what you get, and you get the 

best that you pay for.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

Will Hold Educational Meetings.
The printers' union Is arranging for 

a series of educational meetings this 
winter. Lectures will delivered on 
technical, social and economic sub
jects.

(Moncton Times, Nov. 8.)
T. B. Calhoun was in the city yes

terday en route home from a business 
trip to St. John.

Mrs. J. W. Letteney, 
is spending a few days with her bro
ther, Mr Herbert Armstrong, Archi
bald street. Mrs. Letteney Is a dele
gate to the Sunday School Convention 
being held here.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Barry, D. 
D. Bishop of Chatham, is visiting 
Archbishop Casey in St. John. He is 
accompanied by his secretary. Rev. 
Henry J. O'Leary, D. D.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing four drunks were fined $8 each. 
Sex-eral persons reported for encum
bering tho sidewalk were cautioned 
and excused. George Brooks, a driver 
for R. P. and W. F. Starr, charged 
with dumping coal on the sidewalk, 
was fined $2.Wesley Blinkerton, charg
ed with stealing a valise was allowed 
to go under suspended sentence. One 
drunk who had been remanded, was 
also discharged.

DIED.
of St John,

WORDEN—Entered into rest Nov. 7th, 
Mrs. Adelyea Worden, aged 70 years, 
wife of C. J. Worden. 276 Douglas 
Avenue, leaving besides her hus
band, four daughters, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning from 
her late residence. Service Friday 
ex’enlng at 8 o’clock. Remains will 
be taken to Browns Flats for burial. 
( Indianapolis papers please copy.)

DeVEBER—At the general public hos
pital on Friday, Nov. 8th. Peniston 
Allen DeVeber, in the 49th year of 
his age, leaving one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral at Gagetown this afternoon.
JR WIN—At Golden Grove, on the 8th 

Irwin, wife of 
i 84th

Vture
Servia on the question of Servian ac
cess to the Adriatic Sea and the im 
mensity of numerous other political 
quicksands caused by the collapse 
of Turkev, are causing grave concern 
in diplomatic circles in Paris. At 
the moment when an intimate accord 
is more desirable than ever before it 
is pointed out that the two groups 
of European nations known as the 
Triple Alliance and the Triple En 
tente, which, together compose tha 
so-called concert of Europe find them 
selves badly out of tune and arrayed 
In hostile camps.

With Russia leading, France and 
England are inclined to support the 
Servian claims on which Austria-Hun 
gary, encouraged by Germany and 
Italy, has apparently placed a direct 
veto. Among other bristling; Inter
national difficulties are the compen
sation Roumania will demand as an

PROVINCIAL
Will Open New Church.

Moncton, Nov. 8.—The United Bap
tist church, Petitcodiac, will be re
opened Sunday next. Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
St. John, will preach In the morning. 
Rev. G. A. I^awson, this city, In the 
afternoon, and Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
Havelock, In the evening. The building 
formerly occupied by the Free Baptist 
denomination in Petitcodiac, was mov
ed some distance up the street, and 
extensive repairs made. The pastor Is 
Rev. Milton Addison, of St John.

A. O. H. Scholarships.
Chatham, Nov. 8.—Sir candidates 

have been writing the examinations 
in St. Thomas College during the past 
two days, for the two A. O. H. schol
arships which fall vacant this year, 
and which gives the lucky winner $120 
per year for three years tor a course 
in any Catholic college In Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick, the two scholar
ships that the students are competing 
for this year are, however, owing to 
certain circumstances, for one year 
tenure only. The students writing the 
exams are: Vincent Pitman, M. Morris, 
Newcastle; Jack Barry, Chatham;Law- 

Jeoughan, Mtllbank; Thomas 
McDanold, Bay du Vin, and Lionel Mc
Intyre, St. John.

Died From Kick of Horse.
Woodstock, Nov. 8.—Scott Clark, of 

Glawville, who was kicked by a colt 
at his home os Monday, died at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital this morn
ing as a result of the Injuries. He was 
80 years old and leaves a wife and 
one child.

Street Car Men In Legislature.
New York, N. Y., Nov. 8 —A street 

car conductor, who did all hie cam
paigning from the rear platform of the 
car over which he officiated, is one 
of the successful Brooklyn candidates 
for state legislature. He Is Joseph Mon
ahan, Democrat, elected from a hither
to rock-ribbed Republican district. His 
opponents were two lawyers, Edward 
Karutz, Republican, and Jacob Kern- 
feld. Progressive. The result gave Mon
ahan a plurality of nearly 8,000 votes.

(Carleton Sentinel, Nov. 8.)
Rev. F. J. Murray attended the 

funeral services of the late Rev. John 
Carson, in St. John, this week.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Drysdale and 
daughter, Margaret, left on Monday 

visit to St John,X for a two weeks’
Newcastle and Fredericton.

Miss Caroline Boyer spent a few 
davs In St. John last week.

Mrs. W. F. Glldden spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays In St. John.

Dr. R. Currie was in St John this 
week on professional business.

Hon. John L. Carleton will 
the C. M. B. A. lecture course at St. 
John, Sunday evening, Nov 10th. His 
subject will be "Russel O’Klllowen."

Mrs. George Teed of St. John visit
ed her mother, Mrs. G. Oodsoe, at 
Benton, last week.

Mr. G. E. Balmain was In St. John 
last week.

Mrs. D. W Newcombe and daughter 
Margaret, St John, are the guests of 
Mrs. B. Harry Smith.

Williamson Fisher and Master 
Carleton Fisher spent a few days in 

Fredericton 
M. Hay has been 

course of instruction in the Halifax 
Military College, preparatory to tak
ing up the study of aviation In 
nection with the British Army ser
vice.

Hon. W. P. Jones spent a day in 
St. John this week, on professional 
business.

Inst., Mrs. Margaret 
the late John Irwin, in the
of her age, leaving two sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad

Furferal from her late residence, Sun
day at 2.30 p. tn. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend. Bots

Co d d «rv /i. £ n
7TULsfe fPerfectlyi

Do away with the oU- 
lashioned, arm-tiring 
method ol ecraping. Old 
Dutch Cleanser saves you 
both labor and time. The 
line particles will immedi
ately loosen and remove 
die grease and the hard
est " burnt-in** crust! 
which soap, soap powder 
and scouring brick only 
imper iectly wear ofi after
bag. hard «craping. As ‘‘alL
’----J" «kanaar hr enrt part

“ nralaaa fls" hmet.

Mrs.

last week, 
taking a

St. John and

THIS AFTERNOON LAST B.
Z

DAYS(2.30)
AND

“ALICE
IN WONDERLAND”

FAIRYLAND
EXTRAVAGANZA:TONIGHT

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.(•.«)
last omwTU writs

TO HCLP PLAYGROUNDS
(Newcastle Advocate, Not. 7.)

Mrs. L. J. Tweedle of Chatham, 
a pent yesterday In town vlaltlng 
friends.

Editor Scott of the Rlchlbucto Re
view, was among the visitor. In town 
on Friday.

EVENING fRKIS - - 75, 5*. 35, 25c900 ■
IN CAST I BIG MATIN ft SUT. 2.3« •I" 15c

SPECIAL MATINEES 
WED^SAT. 2 JOfrsstî 11WEEK,

MONNEXT «I Ae
Strictly kygkak.

W. S. HARKINSAnnual Visit
of the

Favorite
PRESENTING THE LATEST n. V. AND LONDON SUCCESSES

__ 2%,' “A Woman’s Way”
TUESDAY—The successful Comedy-Drama “THE

JACK MONEY, and several others . ________________

J. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager
147 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Amherst News, Nov. 7.)
H. McColough of St. John la In the 

city on a brief business trip. He is 
stopping at the Amherst.

(Halifax Echo, Nov. 7.)
Mr. and Mrs. T. tied des Grant, of 

Trinidad, are spending a week with 
Rev. Dr. Grant, 282 Pleasant St

(The Weeleyan.)
Rev. Gilbert Earle, at Jerusalem, 

N. B.. has returned from «ve months' 
trip to England.

AvoYcf
Ceastica
Acids

MON.

Faced Death to Save Property.
Prices to suit, everybody. Night : 2f.c. 86c. 50c. A few choice eeats. 

Bests now on sale. , -
Quebec, Nov. 8.—Albert Gulgeri, « 

In the employ of the ImperialISc. Matinee: All Beats 25c. iunpil
Oil Company, of this city, proved him-

... ,

MakeaChilds Play o

I Remarkable 
I Qualities for Washing Clothei

Classifie
! One cent per word each 

on advertisements rnnnii
Mlnii

WANTED.

Wanted Laborers and Meoh
We are paying laborers 25 c< 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 ce 
hour. Apply to the John 8. 
Company at the new C. P. R.

WANTED—Board and Rooi 
.wo hundred and fifty men li 
St. John. Address by letter, 
terms and number that can be 
modated to Box M. O., care < 
Standard. Hi -i/jH

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of 

sons having farya or country 
ties for sale, to communicate 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY 
46 Princess street New Br 
Farm Specialists.

I
WANTED.

Commercial Travelers or 
wanted, to sell as a side line, 
the beet subdivision 
end SL Lambert.
Montreal. An exceptional opp< 
to the man who wishes to tr< 
Income. Apply 
TY LTD., 430 
Montreal, P. Q.

In Lc 
BrookThe

—ECONOMIC 
St. Lawrence

WANTED—A bright, e 
young man for an office pos 
St. John City. Must be a gc 
man and be able to operate t 
writer. A good opening for < 
cessing ability, energy and a 
Apply X. Y. Z., care of The S

BOY AND GIRL AGENT3-
packages of Art Post Cards f« 
10c. each and receive a fine 
mitt or beautiful dressed do 
Write today. The Premium T 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, h 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

f MALE HELP WANT

BUILDERS* COURSE BY
Construction , Plan Reading, 
Ing, Architectural Drawing, ( 
Ing, etc., especially prepared 
tractors, builders, hrlcklayi 
penters, plasterers, apprentie 
dents study plans of bulldli 
machinery being actually ci 
ed In Chicago. Home stud: 
same as In our college classe 
tlon which Is desired when 
for catalogue.
CoHege 697, Athenaeum Bid 
go. Ill., U. S. A.

y '

Chicago 1

SITUATIONS WAN!

COMMERCIAL tyAN di
during November Is open t 
temporary employment, Inc 
out Well known In Marttii 
lnces. Thoroughly familiar 
goods and grocers’ speclalti< 
man, arithmetician. City cri 
Apply “Commercial,” care SU 
, ... A—S----------------------------/

FOR SALE.

New Home and other Sev 
chines. Genuine Needles of i 
Edison Improved Phonograph 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph 
I have no travellers, buyers
money in my shop. WILLI Al 
FORD, 105 Princess street,

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage 

logna, also buyers of Pork, 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St.
B.

JUST ARRIVED—Two c« 
choice HORSES, weighing fi 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at E 
HOGAN’S 8tables, Waterloo 
1557.

FARMS FOR SALE 
A farm formerly owned i 

pled by the late David Hill c 
67 acres, opposite Treadwelh 
Lomond Road, St. John Cou 
considerable standing tlmbei 
20 acres cleared ready for i 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger Qi 
tatnlng 160 acres Parish of 
Kings County, having a fre 
the St. John River and situ 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

A

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building. Clt

FOR SALE—Farms and 1 
acres, two houses and flv 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
close to river at Public Lar 
Lingley, on C. P. R-, 80 at 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, 1 
bam and 250 
other farms at 
£ Son, Nelson street. Phone

acres woodl 
bargains. J.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY 1

FOR SALE—Two
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two K 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three 
No. 185 Bridge Street 

Leasehold Lot, Two Stor 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide 

Money to Loan on good 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Mai

Sto:

.
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P P Johnson and wife, F A McMann 
end wife, Monto; Wm T Low, Kllburn; 
H B O’Brien, Truro, NS.

Dufferin,

AUCTION SALES.
ij ■It!MakesThilds Play of Wash Day" tea

300 acre farm more or less, with fill 
ae, in Queen» and 
Also Rood paying

.V For Sale 
At Bargain

K

mH C Rathburn, Rothesay; Chas Jiaen 
Montreal; A Peters, Moncuin; B B 
Wass, Fredericton; John C Harring
ton, Kansas CHy; E LaRose, Mont
real; J W Comeau, Comeauville; M N 
Johnson, Oxford; W E Bell, Moncton; 
A M Parker, Tynemouth; 8 F Burrow 
Toronto; M P Titus, We*ton; T 
Kumel, Winnipeg;H G Nicoll, Ottawa; 
Chas S Perkins, Boston; E L Palm- 
erf Amherst; F W Budd. Halifax; W 
Cameron, Toronto; J E Milligan, Bos-

{

DAILY ALMANAC. Portland, Nov. 7.—Arrd echrs An
nie F (’onion, Newcastle; S L Plum
mer, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 7.—Arrl schrs 
James T Maxwell, jr, Chatham, N B;
Grace Darling, Elizabothport; Rus
sell H Pentz, do; M E El ridge, Ston- 
iugton, St. John.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 6.—Arrd 
schr Orozimbo, Boston for 8t. John.

(Male, Me., Nov. 6.—schr 8arah A 
Read, Vineyard Haven.

Portland, Nov. 6.—Sid schr Lucia
Porter, St John. j B Price Regina; J K McCready,

" _________ Toronto: W Q Butler. Montreal: O D
WIRELESS REPORTS. Biott, New York; J W Hrankley,

of Ne«ki* HS John'non.'b toRh, L2

Bdle MTisT m’6 iîa"'1i?on8;1ï,MHe«; & H cSS£
MriTirF TO marinfrr Bangor; A H Miller and wife, Pbil-NOTICE TO MARINERS. adeiphla; O Gilbert, Bathurst; E Tif-

Boston, Nov. 6.—A wireless from An, Moncton; W B Bentley and wife, 
Capt. Lewis, of atmr North Star, re- St Martins; W B Jonah, Sussex; T D 
ports Pollock Rip buoy dragged from Killog, Chicago; A W Greeley, T J 
its position and now lies 4 1-4 miles Chesley, G H Bixby.H G Keller, Haver- 
W 1-2 S from Handkerchief lightship; hill; A B Bruce and wife, Boston; 
Nobska gas buoy extinguished. J M Coyne, W G Turnbull, J M Har-

—------ ris, Toronto; F E Stafford, London;
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.. W B Dickson, Hillsboro; H Cowles. 

, ■ _ . , * Ottawa; F R Hodge, O G Smith, W M
London, Nov. 6.—A telegram re- Monk> c h Ross, Montreal;A Murdoch 

celved from Glasgow states that stmr Halifax; J W Scovill, Miss Ferguson, 
Lakonia, Mitchell, from Baltimore, st ytephen 
Oct. 12 via Newport News and Nor- 
folk, took fire in port in No. 2 hold, 
but the fire has since been extinguish-

/A Friday, November 8, 1912.
..7.18 a. m. 
.4.58 p. m. 

__ ». ».10.48 a. m. 
.... ..6.05 p. xu.

A

?) i Sun rise».. •„
Sun seta 
High water. „ mm 
Low water .. ..

Atlantic standard time.

room house, nice lak 
Sunbury counties, 
restaurant business; Double bouse all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St. Real Kstate Broker1 TM-wl

IN CANADA SUREA. Pure Hard Soap VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Sokoto, Progreso, Oct. 21.
Rhodesian, Demerara, Oct 25. 
Shenandoah, London, Nov. L

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Schooners.

Arthur J. Parker. 119, master.
Bessie C Beach, 248, J T Knight & Co 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
F. H. Odiome, 307, master.
Lavonia. 266. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Melba, 388. R.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo III., P. McIntyre.
Sliver Leaf, 283, J. W. Smith. 
Vineyard, 176, master.
Wm. L. Elkins, 299, J. Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, A W Adam»

DAILY ALMANAC.

9
QuJin'eVfor Washing Clglht,

THE BANK OE NEW BRUNS- 
WICK.

Roy.l. MAG I C 
BARING 
POWDERill Spacl.l Meeting of th. Shareholder..

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meetin 
of The Bank _ 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
In the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank ol 
New Brunswick, of the whole of It* 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which Is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions 
the said agreement and au 
the President and General 
of The Bank of New Brunswic 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and In the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and, if deem
ed advisable, of passing all 
other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au- 
thorizi 
give a
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions. deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing th 
ueeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EA8SON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

lnilnmuiiiiinlil
ng of the shareholders 
of New Brunswick will

HOTELS.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”C. Elkin.
Apartment hotel

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.SITUATIONS VACANT.WANTED.
Prince William St.,St.John,N.B. approving 

utborizing 
Manager 

k to
SALESMEN—$50 per week Belling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory, 
lingwood, Ont

Wanted Laborer* and Mechanics.
We are paying laborers 25 cents an 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 cents per 
hour. Apply to the John S. Metcalf 
Company at the new C. P. R. elevaV

No Excuse 
Eor Pimples

PARK MOTELel.Saturday, November 9, 1912.Collette Mfg. Co. Col* Washlngton, Nov. 6.—Revenue cut
ter Miami reported today that she 
found a waterlogged lumber laden 
schooner named “S. M. Bentley, of 
Nassau,” on Florida Reefs and was 
towing her to Key West. (Schr W. 
S. M. Bentley, Robert-, left Jackson
ville Oct. 31 for Havana.

,7.19 a. m.
... %» .. ». 4.57 p. m.
,. .. ..11.34 a. m.
................... 5.51 p. m.

Sun set»..
Sunsets.*. ..
High water..
Low water ....

Atlantic standard time.

M. J BARRY, Froprlevir,
Saint John, N. B.45-49 Kl ng Square,

This Hotel is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bat.ha. Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara atop at door to and fi

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTYWANTED—Board and Rooms for 
.wo hundred and fifty men In West 
St. John. Address by letter, stating 
terms and number that can be 
modated to Box M. 0., care of The

II -u!l

Skin Cleared In a Short Time by 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, the 

Famous Blood Purifier.

SASKATOON PROPERTY—If you 
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon.

accom- PORT OF 8T. JOHN. all trains and

Standard.
THE ROYALArrived Friday, November 8. the Board of Directors to 

such notices and make allMARINE NOTES ng
ill

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the interest of all per

sons having farys or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
46 Princess street New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

Schooner Cora May, 117, Bishop, 
from New York, N C Scott with 214 
tons hard coal.

Schooner May Flower, 132, Sablan, 
for Salem for orders

&LOST. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
_ RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Propriété ra.
SCHOONER ADONIS SPOKEN. 

Captain Gayton of the schooner 
Moama
Thursday from New York with a car
go of hard coal reports being in com
pany with the schooner Adonis. C 
tain Brown on Nantucket Shoals, w 
wished to be reported all well.

LOST—White and black cocker 
spaniel. Reward if returned to Miss 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union 
streets.

from Windsor 
with lumber, In for a harbor.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III., 49, 
McKinnon, Westport and cleared 
Chegnecto, 36, Canning, Maitland, 
schrs Ida M, 77, Glennie, St. Martins; 
Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St George; 
Regina C, 36„ Surrette, Meteghan.

which arrived here* last
Motel DufferinZ

WANTED.
Commercial Travelers or agents 

wanted, to sell as a side line, lota In 
the best subdivisions 
end SL Lambert. The Brooklyn of 
Montreal. An exceptional opportunity 
to the man who wishes to treble his 
Income. Apply 
TY LTD., 430 
Montreal, P. Q.

ap- •T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.

e pro-ENGINEERING.
■)In Longueull

àELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street St. John. N. B.

Cleared November 8.
Schooner Laura C, 240, Greaser, for 

Barbados with 185,716 feet boards, 
100,000 ceder shingles.

Coastwise—Stmr Chegnecto, Car
ney, Bass River; Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed November 8.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Pike, for 

Boston via Eastport.

FOR BARBADOS.
British schoner Laura C., Captain 

Greaser, cleared Friday for Barbados, 
B. W. I., with lumber and cedar shin
gles. The schooner will return prob
ably with a cargo of molasses.

CARGO SALVED.
Concerning the s< liooner 

White, which went ashore on hte 
southwest coast of Newfoundland,! 
while bound for Halifax, ■■ 
John’s News, under date of 
her 5th says:

The schooner Emma White, Cap 
tain Carroll, which went ashore at 
Codroy Island, ten days ago, Is now a 
total wreck. Her cargo of 2,040 quin
tals of fish has been salved, the crew 
taking a very active 
During the storm of 
schooner ran in a/round the back of 
Codroy Island, during a dense fog, 
and anchored. Captain Carroll think
ing the place safe. The anchors drag
ged at 4 p. m., and the crew left for 
shore. Captain Carroll was washed 
overboard while trying to get out a 
'•drag" over the stern, but was wash
ed back to deck. At present he Is ill 
at Codroy, suffering from pneumonia, 
as the result of the occurrence, but 
his recovery is looked for.

& CLIFTON HOUSE—ECONOMIC REAL- 
St. Lawrence Blvd., H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceae Street» 
ST. JOHN. N. B. «'M.WANTED—A bright. energetic 

young man for an office position in 
St. John City. Must be a good pen
man and be able to operate the type
writer. A good opening for one pos
sessing ability, energy and ambition. 
Apply X. Y. Z., care of The Standard.

Musical Instruments Repaired
Better Now Than Ever.Emma NOTICE TO TENDERERS

The time for receiving tenders for 
the St. John Marine Wharf has been 
extended to noon of the 11th of Novem
ber, 1912, and the dates set for the 

pletion of the several parts of the 
work have each been extended five 
months.

Where the specification calls for tim
ber 12” square, 10”xl2" timber will be 
accepted and the 12”xl8” pieces 

built 
detail.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—■■■

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions 
of all kinds, are simply the impurities 
of the blood coming to the surface. 
All the external treatment In the 
world won't do a particle of good un
less you purify the blood. And there’s 
nothing so humilating as a face that's 
all "broken out" and spotted.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will clear 
the most obstinate complexion, be
cause they go right Into the blood 
and remove the cause of the troublé. 
The blood Is cleansed of all Impuri
ties and foreign substances and these 
are quickly eliminated from the sys
tem. You'll notice a wonderful 
change in a few days—you will hard
ly know yourself in a week.

And Stuart'h Calclnm Wafers are 
absolutely harmless to any one. Their 
ingredients are just what a physician 
prescribes in most cases of skin erup
tions and poor blood. These wafers 
are put up in concentrated form, 
which makes them act quickly and 
thoroughly.

Begin

VICTORIA HOTEL
the St. 
Novem-DOMINION *»ORTS.

Parrsboro, N S, Nov. 8.—Arrd stmr 
Almora, Ranklne, St John to load deals 
for United Kingdom by B. L. Tucker, 
schr Citizen, Ogilvie, Campobello.

Cld schr Lucille, Randall, for Vine
yard Haven for orders with 202,000 
feet spruce lumber.

Annapolis, Nov. 7.—Cld schr Edna 
V. Pickles, Berry, Havana.

Weymouth, Nov. 7.—Cld schr Brook
line, Kerrigan, New York, with 643,- 
000 feet lumber.

Mulgrave, Nov. 7.—Passed south, 
stmr Newport News, four-masted schr 
Melbourn P Smith, and schrs north 
and south.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—Sid stmrs Cor
inthian, Havre and London; Ella 
(Nor), New York* via Three Rivers 
and Bai des Chaleurs; Montreal, Lon

er King street, St. John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. ■BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

A. M. PHILPS, ManagerENGRAVERS. This Hotef Ib under new management 
and haa been thoroughly renovated and 

V.u Baths. Carpet».newly furnished w 
Linen. Silver, etc.F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En- 

W’ater up if necessary to approvedgravers and Electrotypers, 59 
street, St. John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

art in the work, 
the 27th, the be

WINES AND LIQUORS.
MALE HELP WANTED

Medicated WinesPROFESSIONAL.
BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL.

Construction , Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, etc., especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, car
penters, plasterers, apprentices. Stu 
dents study plans of buildings and 
machinery being actually construct
ed In Chicago. Home study work the 
same as In our college classes. Men
tion which Is desired when writing 
for catalogue. Chicago Technical 
CoHege 697, Athenaeum Bid., Chica
go, I»., U. S. A.

INCHES * HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

In Stock—A Consignment of
C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Ottawa. 29th October, 1912.mIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wlnee 

from i he Jerez District. Quina Callsaya 
end other bitters which contribute to
wards lus effect as a tonic and appetiser.) CAPTAIN FURNEAUX REWARDED.

Shipping men in Halifax will re
member Captain Furneaux, who sev
eral years ago w;|s captain of the Fur 
ness liner Durango in the service be
tween Halifax and Liverpool. The fol
lowing clipping from the Journal of 
Commerce, October 26. which speaks 
for itself, should be of Interest. The 
clipping is:

"The board of trade have received 
through the Norwegian consul-general 
the following testimonials which have 
been awarded by His Majesty the 
King of Norway to the master and 
crew of the steamship Grampian 
Range, of Sunderland, In recognition 
of their 
crew of
tee, of Porsgrund, which was aban 
doned in the North Atlantic on the 
8th February lasL viz: A gold watch 
for Samuel John Furneaux. master; 
and silver medals and diplomas for 
Charles Smith, chief mate, and Tho: 
mas Bruce, Robert Gonn, James 
Cummings and Julius Stoltz, seamen

For Sale ByNERVES, ETC. ETC taking Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers today and then look at your
self in the mirror in a few days, 
find all those awful pimples, black
heads. acne, boils, liver spots, rash, 
eczema and that muddy complexion 
rapidly disappearing 
cleared like the petal

You can easily test Stuart’s Calci
um Wafers for yourself. You can get 
the regular-sized package for 50c. in 
any drug store.

MAIL CONTRACTRICHARD SULLIVAN & COBRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Nov. 6.—Arrd stmr 

Edward, Roberts, Montreal. 
Sid stmr Turcoman, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov. 5.—Sid stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Evans, Montreal.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 6.—Arrd stmr 

Odland (Nor), Halifax and Louisburg.
Portland, England, Nov. 7.—Passed 

stmr Eretrla, Crossley, bound from 
Rosario to Denmark.

Lizard, Nov. 7.—Passed stmr Monte
zuma, Montreal.

Teleohone Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock St.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous disease», weak
ness and watting, neuraet 
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street.

..SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day the 6th December. 1912. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails

between Mauger 
l Rural Mail Delivery i.
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Maugerville, Shef
field and Route Offices, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John, X. B.
Post Office Department, Mail Service 

Branch.
Ottawa, 22nd Oct., 1912.

G. C. ANDERSON
Superintendent.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
SITUATIONS WANTED and yozr face 

of a flower.thenia, loco
ed at lea. 

Consultation
Direct Importers a::d Dealers in all the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors 
also carry In stock from the best 
In Canada very 0*d Ryes. Wines. Al 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Clg 

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel.

COMMERCIAL tyAN disengaged
during November is open to accept 
temporary employment. Indoors or 
ouL Well known In Maritime Prov
inces. Thoroughly familiar with dry 
goods and grocers’ specialties. Pen 
man, arithmetician. City credentials. 
Apply “Commercial,” care Standard.
,, .... -1—:------------- ------------

sed Contract for four 
week each way. 

aud Sheffield 
from the

propus 
six tit

vUle

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS

Jest received, an assortment of Jewelry 
suitable for nil occasions. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICE”SES

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
/William L. Williams. S.urcessor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William SL Established 1S70. Write for

FOREIGN PORTS. services to the shipwrecked 
the Norwegian bark Euphra-FOR SALE. 6.—Cld stmr CNew York, Nov.

Sundt, Walton, N S; schr Chealle 
Brown, Perth Amboy.

Havana, Nov. 6.—Arrd schr Future, 
McDonald, Annapolis, N S; Oct 30, 

Falkness (Nor), St. John.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 6.—Arrd bark 

Golden Rod, Havana; schr Georgiana 
Roop, Grenada.

Norfolk, Nov. 6—Cld stmr Elg 
(Nor), Dorchester, N B.

Boston, Nov. 7—Arrd schr Henry 
D May, Philadelphia.

Sid 6th, schrs Chas K Buckley, Port 
Clyde; Domain, Shulee, N S; Annie, 
Salmon River, N S.

Havre, Nov. 7.—Arrd stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal.

New York, Nov.
Mary Hendry, Halifax, N S; Rebecca 
M Walls, St John, N B; Elma, do; 
Hazel L Rltcey, Sherbrooke, N S; 
Exilda, Baton ville, N S; Percy C, 
Gold River, N S; King Jostah, Parrs
boro, N S; Sullivan Sawin, Portland,

family price list.
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Notice concerning Tenders for 

Metal Stores.
New Home and other Sewing Mar 

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, but 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess streeL SL John.

SEASONABLEOURS ARE THE LATEST Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
name inserted it desired, a good ad
vertisement. for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, endorsed "Tenders

.........................," will be re-
up to noon December 3rd for 
iermentioned descriptions of

forAttractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fall and Winter Wear.

J. 8. MicLENNAN. 73 Union 8L W. E,

vers can save
the urn
Metal Naval Stores.

Brass and Co 
tubes. Zinc an 
Plates. Sheets, angles -and Bars. Steel 
Wire rope. Solder. Spelter and Tin. 
Babbit Metal, Copper and Steel nails, 
Steel Files.

AH for delivery at H. M. C. Dock
yards at Halifax, N. S., and Esqui
mau, B. C.

Forms of tender may be had by ap
plication to the undersigned, or to the 
Naval Store Officer at either Dock
yard. Applicants for tender forms are 
requested to state clearly for which 
article or articles they wish to ten-

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,
—30564. Ottawa, November IsL 1912

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS.
Don’t allow these unsightly excres- 

censes to spoil the beauty of your 
hands or arms. Remove them pain
lessly. Cure them for all time by ap
plying Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. Failure impossible, 
results al 
Corn and

ipper Sheets, bars and 
d lx>ad Sheets. SteelFOR SALE.

Hams and Bacon, Sausage and Bo
logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Bgga, etc. John Hopkins, St. John, N.

ESTEY & CO., 
No. 49 Dock StreeL

opsis of Canadian north
west LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person wiio I» ttie sole of e
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 

minion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency foe the district. 
Bntn- by proxy may t-e made ut any 
agency, on certain condition» by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months" resident 
cultivation of the land In ea 
years. A homesteader may 
nine mlies of his homestead o

SeifiS him or* hie father, 
daughter, brother cr staler.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
eection alongside bis homestead. Price
*“butie*—-Must reh'.de upon the home
stead or préemption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate
a<A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain-district*^ Price 93-OO^pef

itfvate fifty acres 
rorth $300.00 
W. W. CORY.

.. Deputy of the Minister of the 
N. B. —Unauthorised

OPERA HOUSE
Smday, Nov. 17

B. LAND DRAIN TILEways sure with Putnam s 
Wart Extractor. Price 25c.7.—Arrd schrsJUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 Ibe. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S SUblea, Waterloo 8L Phone 
1557.

Do
2 in., 21 -2 in., 3 in. and 4 in.

PRICE LOW 
GANDY A ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf

from 1,000 
EDWARD HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Park.
Edgar Smith. Black River; Geo Mc- 

Knight, Havelock; A E O’Leary. Rich! 
bucto; J M Stewart and wife, Freder
icton; Geo E Adams, Boston: F W 
Wallace, Sussex; Chas J McHugh, Nat 
Fisher, Chicago; W P Eaton. Mrs 
Thos Ratchford. Halifax; Geo Fin- 
arnore, Fredericton; Sheriff Williams 
Gagetown; Miss Sorte Mills. Freder
icton; J
F O Dexter, A McDonald. Halifax; 
Capt Robert Carson, St Martins; Jas 
Steele, Halifax; Josh E Porter and 
wife. Lower Wedgeport; Geo Seymore 
Lowell: T Tracy. Bangor; C Cummins 
and wife, Montreal; J S Parlee, Queens 
Co.: A M Bonnyman, Amherst; David 
B Hodgson. Mrs David B Hodgson, 
Alberton; James Bennett, McAdam; 
Geo Schroeder, New York; C E Pow 
er, Halifax; H Rogers, B Conley, E 
Boyer, New River; F W Shaw, Le- 
■preaux; J M Otis, C J Foster. Boston; 
Hartley Neville. Charlie Crandall, Wil
lie MilletL Keutville.

Victoria.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con 
tainlng 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontafee on 
the St. John lllver and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

is- residence upon and 
and In each of three
der may live ^wlt

ud*m
MO. bin

ofSid 7th, stmr Hafnia, Windsor. 
Machlas, Me., Nov. 7.—Arrd schr 

B I Hazard, Weymouth, N S.
aoleiy ow 

his fatherSHAD! mother. **011.
AT 3 O’CLOCK

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Lecture on 'i Bigney, Truro: H M Ross, INSIDE ... 1..................................................

THE BISHOP’S THRONE
IN THE CATHEDRAL.CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
un»

D. MONAHAN(Woman’s National Journal.)
DANIEL MULLIN,

Pugsley BuHding, City.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir.—The Fredericton correspond
ent of the Telegraph stated a few 
days ago. that a bishop’s throne was 
to be placed in the Fredericton Ca
thedral as a gift to Bishop Richard- 

That Is an error. While the

To maintain a clear, rosy youthful 
complexion, there’s nothing so Simple 
to use and yet so effective as ordinary 
mercolized wax, which you can get at 
any drug store. Just apply the wax at 
night as you would cold cream; in 
the morning wash it off with warm 
water. If you’ve never tried It you 
can’t imagine the magical effect of 
this harmless home treatmenL The 
mercollde In the wax causes the worn- 
out scarf skin to come off In minute 
particles, a little at a time, and soon 
you have entirely 
cuticle. The fresh 
now In evidence is eo healthy and 
girlish looking, so free from any ap
pearance of artificiality, you wonder 
why you had not heard of this marvel
ous complexion-renewing secret long 
ago.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B. 
Teleohone. Main 1808 11.

ties—Must res 
ree years, cultivate : 

bouse worth $300.00

acre. Du tii 
each of thr 
and erect aFOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 

acre», two houses and five barns, 
three mile 
Kings Co.
close to river at Public

s from Public Landing, 
Also five to fifty acre lots 

Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak PoinL 250 acres, house 
bam and 250 acres woodland 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

publication e< SÜS 
be Mid for.

throne will be occupied and worthily 
so, by Bishop Richardson, yet he was 
the largest contributor to its pur
chase. The 
Bishop and clergy together as a me
morial of their love and esteem for 
the late Bishop Kingdon.

Yours, etc.

Under Auspices of first Church of 
Christ Sckntist, SL John, N. B.

------BY------
TENDERS

J. Fred. Williamson,throne is placed there by Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o'clock noon. Nov
ember lath, for installing electric 
lighting in the St. John City and Coun
ty Municipal Home. Plans and speci
fications may be seen at the office of 
the ArchltecL H. ft. 
bank cheque equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender to accompany 
each tender, said certified cheqoe will 
be forfeited if the parties tendering 
refuse to enter into a contract for 
doing the work if called upon to do

Wm. R. Rathvon, C S. B. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
SteamboaL Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

shed the offensive 
young underskin Manford Schoalee, St Martins; E G 

Leamon, Moncton; F D McMann, Min
to; ▲ G Robinson, Marysville; F E 
Whitman, Wapoke; Allen Hammond. 
Jersey City; H M W’au, Fredericton: 
F R Ferguson. Quebec; WET Smith. 
J M Downing. New York; Geo J 

To get rid of your wrinkles, here’s n { Green. McAdam Jet; F Byrne and 
formula that is wonderfully effective: wife, R Logan. Chas Peters, J Ander- 
1 oz. powdered saxolite, dissolved in *4 son. A Vincent. F Casey. F Dubois, L 
pt. witch hazel. Bathe the face In. J Dufour, A L Perry, Montreal; J E 
this and you will be simply astonished ; McAuley. Lower Mil let ream; Geo K 
at the results, even after the first I Kllburn, Fredericton; J Tobbln, C H

McLean, Ottawa; Z Gameau, Quebec;

HOUSES FOR SALE. T. W. STREET.Member of Board of Lectureship of 
Uie first Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston, Mass.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Brick

Nov. 9th, 1912. MotL A certified
FOR SALE—Two Storey 

Building, Freehold Lot, No. 18C King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three 
No. 185 Bridge StreeL

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main 826.

NOTICE.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd 

GEO. a WARING. Mian».
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Bras* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

The annual meeting of the Exhibi
tion Association of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, will be held 
offices of the Association, 1$7 Prince 
William street, on Tuesday, Nov. 12th 
at 3 p. m.

Storey House in theALL WELCOME
Lowest or any tender not neewnr.

Seats Free. No Collection ily accepted.
(Signed) H. H. MOTT,

Phone Wert Ik ArchltecL 13 Germain Street.
H. A. PORTER, 

Secretary.trial,

Magical Effect of
New face Peeler

SHIPPING NEWS

Classified Advertising

Minimum durte 2$ teals.
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indPowder

BulOuallilestothelbod1.1 e
SU

Prescott, of the Univers- 
r Michigan, explains why 
l Baking Powder adds 
hful qualities to the food.

y before the Pure Food Com- 
Congress, the Professor stated 
acids were excellent articles 

ad that of these cream of tar- 
icid of grapes, held rank with 
;st both in itself and its effect 
Dcess of leavening and baking, 
rded the results from cream 
r baking powder as favor- 
ealth. Scientists and hygien- 
in accord with this opinion.

al is the only Baking 
der made from Royal 
pe Cream of Tartar.

through which the Sydenham River 
flows is covered by the worst floods In 
the history of this section of the coun-

saklng gasoline 
a tank contatn- 
t fire and threa- 
He crawled on 
Into the room 

ired and turned 
::h the gasoline 
Ire contents of 
iyed before the 
bed.

try.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from 20 

premiums for selling 15 packages Sac
het Powder and 15 packages Christmas 
Post Cards, at 10c. a package. Write 
Capers Specialty Company, P. O. Box 
13. St. John, N. B.—The low land

ZneA
¥

lg Your Needs
course, any really modern 

machine ought to have 

nt sizes of carriages. We 

:arriages that will take 20n 

, 18" sheets, 12n sheets, 
heets, 3 15-32" and 2 5-16"

iper — that is just the width 
paper only- Of course you 

se any length of paper that 
lesire.

;

addition to this we have over 

y different kinds of carriages 

ndle special figure work.

» other adding machine com- 

in the world makes so many 

ent kinds of carriages to spe- 

lly meet the requirements of 

You pay only forcase.
you get, and you get the 

that you pay for.

ghs Adding Machine Co.

LRSKINE, Sales Manager

47 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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vineittl Government by Mr. Norton Griffffltha, whose in
terest In the scheme is purely Imperialistic and philan
thropic, he will be required to produce credentials to 
show that he Is a desirable person and a bona fide 
farmer.” The wide publicity which the Province will re
ceive In the Old Country through this article should go 
far in securing a good class of farmer under the progrès 
she policy the Government have adopted.

Wfjie Standard
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year......
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

NAVAL EXPENDITURE.

Striking figures, illustrating the growth of naval ex
penditure by the Powers of Europe, as well as by the 
United States and Japan, have been issued from the 

In a review in the Naval and Mil-Board of Admiralty, 
itarv Record it is pointed out that they leave no doubt 
that Germany is setting the pace, 
clearly the progress made in the competition of arma- 

Twelve years ago the German Navy cost the

TELEPHONE CALLS:
........... Main 1722
........... Main 1746

Business Office..................
Editorial and News..........

The figures show

nation in round figures 1214 millions sterling, and of this 
sum nearly 2\ millions was provided from loans, 
steady rate of increase was maintained from 1901-2 until 
1906-7, and nothing sensational occurred, but then the 
German Navy Estimates began to leap upwards at a pro- 

Before long the standard of 14 millions

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9. 1912.
A

TO SECURE FARMERS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Brunswick offers to the Brlt-The opportunities New 
lah farmer are the subject of an instructive article which 
appeared in the Empire Supplement of the London Stan
dard last week. It should prove of great value in mak
ing the advantages of this Province better known in the 

The policy of the Provincial Government

diglous rate.
had become swollen to 27 millions a year, and the Esti
mate for the present twelve months in the Fatherland 
exceeds 26*» millions sterling. The personnel has been 
doubled in a decade, and the annual amount of new 
construction, exclusive of submarines, has more than 
trebled. This Is a rate of expansion which no other 
Power has attempted, and if current reports may be ac
cepted the Germany Navy party are still unsatisfied.

Great Britain has pledged herself to maintain her 
relative position as against Germany, and she has token 
effective steps to make good this declaration, 
tress of the seas and guardian of the Empire, the Old 
Country started with a much larger expenditure than 
Germany, and the advance she has made has been in a 
much smaller ratio than the German. Twelve years ago 
the British Navy was costing altogether about 31% mil
lions sterling per annum, Inclusive of expenditure under 
the Naval Works Act and appropriations in aid. For the 
current year the total expenditure will be a little over 45*4. 
millions. This represents an increase of 10% millions. 
In other words, while Germany since 1901-2 has Increased 
her naval expenditure by over 14 millions sterling, Great 
Britain has added only a little more than 10 millions to the 
annual Naval Budget. Instead of doubling the personnel, 
or adding 35,000 men. as in Germany, only an extra

Old Country.
and the work of the Farm Settlement Board are lucidly 

W. Percy Thomson, who spent some timeexplained.
in the Province recently in connection with Mr. Norton 
Griffiths's colonization plans, is interviewed, and speaks 
very highly of the farming possibilities of the Province. 
New Brunswick, he says, offers the best field for the 
email farmer to be found in Canada.

The article opens with : reference to the fact that 
wanting that the people of “the beautiful

Mr

Signs are not
Canadian Province of New Brunswick” are alive to the 
potentialities of their heritage and are about to attempt 
in a thorough fashion to secure their share of the new 
Bet tiers who are pouring into Canada.
Hon. J, K. Flemming, and the members of his Govern
ment. it is pointed out, are particularly alive to the im
portance of attracting farmers from the Old Country to 
the fertile lands of New Brunswick, 
cial Government wish to do is to attract settlers who are 
farmers, not capitalists, for they realize that it is the 
working farmer who is going to make the most use of the 
opportunities that qffer and at the same time benefit L.e

The Premier,

What the Provin-

Provlnce as a whole.
Stress Is laid upon the number of farms at the pres

ent time which can be acquired at n very reasonable price. 
The reasons for this, says the writer, are explained by the 
lack of adequate railway facilities in the past, the absence 
of markets close at hand, and the extensive advertising of 

The first two drawbacks are now being re-

20,000 men has been voted.
These figures, the Record states, show conclusively 

the groundlessness of the charge made on the Continent, 
and by a certain section of politicians at home, that Eng
land has “forced the pace.” She has been more open to 
the charge of hesitation than of aggression, and has ac
complished the minimum required of her. At the same 
time, allowance must be made for the fact that Great 
Britain had a long start, and while Germany with all her 
ambition is spending 26 millions a year on the Navy, the 
British outlay exceeds 45 millions.

The achievements of other Powers are also worth 
noting. France has been content In eleven years to in
crease her Naval Budgets by five millions sterling, and 
last year spent only 18 millions sterling on her fleets, 
while Russia voted nearly as much, Including provision 
for her new naval programme. The Austro-Hungarian 
fleet in many contingencies will be added to the German 
Navy, and will have to be reckoned with in the diplomatic 
negotiations in the Balkans. A large vote of over 3% 
millions sterling was passed last year for new construc
tion, and the total Navy Estimates for the Dual Monarchy 
of nearly six millions sterling, It added to German expen
diture, bring that total up to 32 millions.

Italian interests are not identical with those of its 
friends in the Triple Alliance, but the expenditure of 8V4 
millions a year might in certain circumstances also prove 
useful to Germany. The Triple Alliance, therefore, is 
spending In a round sum 40 millions a year upon fleets, as 
compared with 45 millions by Great Britain, and in ad
dition these countries possess armies capable, when act
ing in unison, of holding Europe to ransom. These fig
ures, as the Record Justly points out, help in forming a 
sane and healthy estimate of the duties and obligations 
imposed upon Great Britain by the present state of the 
world. “Happily," adds the Record, "the overwhelming 
" majority of the people are resolved to maintain their 
" position on the sea, and the Empire stands ready with 
" all the assistance which is required."

the West.
moved, and the third reason is in no sense an aspersion 
on the possibilities of New Brunswick, although it has 
undoubtedly contributed largely to the comparative stag
nation of the Province in recent years.

The opinion is expressed that the Act of the Provin
cial Legislature which was recently passed should do a 
great deal towards stimulating the development of New 
Brunswick. This Act, it 1s explained, empowers a body 
known as the Farm Settlement Board to acquire farms at 
their proper value, improve them, and sell them to the 
settler who is possessed of limited means at the actual 
cost on payment of a quarter of the purchase price down 
and the balance in instalments spread over ten years. A 
point upon which great emphasis is laid is that no 
Intermediate profits, commissions of the "rake-offs” will 
he permitted. The expenses of administration are met 
by the Government and not charged against the farms 
purchased and sold. The advantage to the Province of 
making these facts widely known in the Old Country will 
be appreciated.

Mention is made of the arrangement under which the 
Provincial Government have undertaken to accept twenty 
families “from this side of the water," recommended by 
Mr. J. Norton Griffiths, whose interest in the emigration 

English and Scottish settlers to Canada is well known. 
It is also pointed out that Mr. Flemming has requested 
the Farm Settlement Board to place the settlers from the 
Old Country as far as possible in the same neighborhood, 
and that it is intended to assist the newcomers in every 
way with advice as to local conditions and as to the 
means to be adopted to make the most of each farm.

Mr. Thomson's conclusions as to the opportunities in 
New Brunswick are of special interest from the fact that 
he toured Canada for some months in connection with Mr. 
Norton Griffiths's plans. He states that he went to New 
Brunswick somewhat sceptical as to its future, but that 
he had his eyes opened by what he had seen. The in
terview is worth quoting. He says: Wilson and Prosperity.

(Washington Post, Ind’t.)
What kind of an architect will the new President 

prove himself to be? On his knowledge of men, as well 
as the accuracy of his Information as to sentiment, con
ditions and the needs of the country, will depend his suc
cess in office. The country, thanks to the adherence of 
President Taft to the protective policy, has Just launched 
on a splendid era of prosperity. Whether this prosper
ity shall continue or whether It shall be halted is largely 
in the hands of the newly elected President of the United 
States.

“New Brunswick offers the best field for the 
pmall farmer to be found in Canada, in my opinion. 
In the summer conditions are very like those prevail
ing in England. The winters are colder, but much 
more enjoyable. The Province is on the coast, and 
now enjoys excellent railway facilities. The Pre
mier is taking a keen personal interest in the farm 
settlement scheme, and he realizes that if the rural 
districts are tilled up it is going to have a consider
able effect on the prosperity of the towns. St. John 
is going ahead at a tremendous rate, but yon can buy 
farms for $600 to $1,000. Hitherto many of the far
mers have gone in for lumbering and fishing as well 
as farming, and the consequence has been thaL-aheir 
agricultural methods have been very haphazard. In 
every case where Old Country farmers are at work 
the results are excellent.

"For natural beauty of scenery New Brunswick 
compares very favorably with any part of the Do
minion. There are farms along the St. John river 
and in Carleton County which any first-class farmer 
would be very glad to possess. Tak
ing the country as a whole, I don’t see why 
New Brunswick should not become one of the most 
prosperous Provinces In the whole of Canada. They 
not only want farmers, but farm workers, and girls 
for factories, cotton mills, and soap works. Another 
very fine opening that exists for Englishmen is In 
market gardening or private gardening. Whenever 
the New Brunswickers can they secure an English 
gardener, and Invariably he ‘makes good.' Men en
gaged in this class of work make plenty of money 
•nd have a very good time.

"New Brunswick 1» just beginning to wake up. 
It baa the advantage of being near to Great Britain, 
and this consideration will weigh with a good many 
people when they realize what the Province can offer

wander about on the roads; caribou, deer, partridges, 
duck, geese, snipe and woodcock are plentiful, and 
the Ashing la excellent. A friend of mine landed a 
36 lb. salmon, and a 24-pounder eoon afterwards. In 
fact, yon can catch any quantity of them, and good 

he obtained in any pert of

A Momentous Decision.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

Scotch fathers and husbands, members of the St. 
Andrew's Society of the District of Columbia, are prac
tically in hiding as a result of their decision to abolish 
women from their official dinner because the latter's pres
ence would necessitate the absence of Scotch whiskey at 
the function. Indignant Scotch women are threatening 
reprisals. The vote for whiskey as against women was 
practically unanimous, and waa taken after a heated dis
cussion.

A Welcome Judgment.
(tondon Free Press.)

The award of $1,500 made by Mr. Justice Riddell to a 
passenger who had caught cold while waiting for a train 
at a railway station, suggests to railway companies the 
necessity either of baring their trains run on schedule 
time or else of providing safe and comfortable walling 
rooms. Judge Riddell will be sustained in his convic
tion that where a railway company falls to do either of 
these things It ought to pay the doctor's bill.

Whet Alla the Liberal Party?
(Montreal Gazette.)

The constituency of Moekoka Is In the New Ontario 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Rowell, leaders of the 
Liberal party In Parliament and the Legislature of On 
tarto, have recently visited. The voter» are being called 
on to elect a new representative at Toronto. Two Con
servative» have been nominated. No Liberal thought It 
weti to enter the Held. Whatever It le that all» the Ub- 
eral party It has It bad and It bee It all over II» system.

E It Is a magnificent game country.

In farmers In the Old Country are fn- 
that Mr. Thomson win be glad to supply detailed 
rtlon with regard to the New Brunswick

and that they should write to him at Ma, 
that only the bona fide 

I» added In the

A Rival to Dr. Cask.
(Toronto Mall and 

M. Bertilland, the French publicist. Who has discov
ered the 
of a French

destiny of Canada to bo the format Ion 
the St Lawrence, the 

of the Middle Went by the United States and the 
lato a Crown

km-waH, E.U. A
or will he

flow mot motor Into the Uwillet
to H», et «be

- orserttbtbet other discoverer. Dr. Cotk,

Current Comment

IN THE COURTSYÀ
Supreme Court.

An Important decision waa given by 
Mr. Justice White yesterday morning 
in the matter of DeWltt Bros* Ltd., 
.nd its winding up. C. B. Lockhart 
.nd Q. S Mayes had been sureties to 
he bank for DeWltt Bros, to the 

of about $5,000. in January, 
Mr. Lockhart went to Cuba and, un
der pressure, secured $2,000 that was 
due and owing to DeWltt Bros., to 
cover part of his liability. This pay
ment waa made within thirty days 
next prior te the winding up of the 
company now in liquidation, aud on 
that ground, the liquidator for the 
company claimed that the money 
should he paid over to him and that 
Mr. Lockhart should then be placed 
on an equal footing with the rest of 
the creditors. By consent of nil par
ties, the matter woe left to Mr. Jus
tice White for decision, his Judgment 
to be considered final, 
yesterday morning that Mr. Isockhart 

. would hare to pay hack the $2,000 he 
collected, without interest, and no 
oosts should he allowed; also that 
$400 allowed Mr. Lockhart for the ex
penses of his trip should be retained, 
and that all his expenses in that con
nection be paid, inasmuch as It was 
for the benefit of the estate.

The liquidator. H. F. Paddington, 
then reported that this matter being 
settled, everything was ready for the 
winding up of the company and the 
final declaring of a dividend. This 
will take place after the adjourn
ment sine die of the Supreme Court 
in Fredericton. F. R. Taylor appear
ed for the liquidator, and J. B. RL 
Baxter. K. C„ for Mr. Lockhart.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod, In, the 
matter of the Neptsigutt Lumber 
Company, Limited, and its winding 
up, hearing was had yesterday morn
ing for the passing of accounts. Fui> 
ther adjournment was made.

Probate Court
Estate of John H. Carvill, late of 

the Parish of toncaotar, farmer. 
Last will proved, whereby the de
ceased gives his farm, situate In the 
parish of Lancaster, to his wife, Em
ma Isabelle, for life, with all stock 
and farming implements, and on her 
death to his son, Frederick A. Carvill, 
$1,000 and he
Ernest A. Whelpley, railway conduc
tor, executor, who Is accordingly 
sworn in as such. Since the decease 
of the said John 11. Carvill, hie widow 
also died. Ho left three sons, touts 
of Rothesay, farmer; Frederick, who 
has since died, leaving four children, 
now In Pennsylvania, and the said 
Edward Carvill, who has also since 
died, leaving him surviving his wi
dow, Edith Carvill, and seven chil
dren. The real estate at the time of 
testator's death was valued at $3,000, 
but It is believed since to have much 

»■. ,i enhanced In value. Personal estate, 
j $700. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 

■* proctors.

Confidently
Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
TUX FLAVOR.

Or you get your
amount

\
I5c..4Qc.,Shup~tb.

He decided

EXTRA
THICK
SOLE
WALKING
BOOTS

Out lidy customers are de
lighted with these Walking 
Boots. Just the tight weight oi 
sole. Plenty of Snap and Style 
and Perfect Fitting Lasts.

Dull Calf 
Tan Calf , 
Patent Colt'

Button 
and 

Laced 
in each 

$4.00 
per Pair

Many others at $3.50, $4.50 
and $5.00.

nominates his friend,

Hi Klillkit *
‘"i

■ r You Want to improve 
I Your Home Lighting, UseReal Estate Company Changes Name.

The now company which is being 
formed here for the purpose of buy
ing and developing tracts of lend In 
the city and elsewhere has discover
ed that the name of the Atlantic Real
ty Company which It had decided on 
has already been pre empted and the 
company will take the name of the 
New Brunswick Realty Ltd. Already 
a large proportion of the stock of the 
new company lies been subscribed for 
and the company has secured options 
on a number of valuable properties in 
different sections of the city.

I he first Quality sir Ressonablc Prill TUNGSTEN LAMPSParticular
Kolloid-Wolfram Wire-Drawn filament

Bums at any Angle,

Sizes carried in stock 25. 40, 60, and 100 watts,

Clear and Frosted Bulbs.

Men l
Average Life, 1,000 Hours.Those who «6 intent 

on saving the seconds 
find in the Howard 
watch just the exact
ness they require.
The Howard is the 
one watch that is 
wholly adapted to 
modem progress, it is 
graceful in appearance, 
is adjusted and timed 
at the factory in its own 
case and is a watch of 
the strictest reliability. 
Come in and see these 
fine watches. The 
prices are from $40 
to $350.

.1
Fire In Falrvllle Brickyard.

About nine o'clock yesterday morn
ing live broke out in the drying sheds 
of Mooney's brickyard at Falrvllle 
and the lining of a. humber of the 
kilns burned before the blaze was put 
out. There waa no difficulty extin
guishing the blaze. Mr. Mooney said 
lust evening he had not attempted to 
estimate the damage but It was not 
very serious and would not interfere 
for an 
allons

WC ALSO CARRY THE

“BRILLIANT" AND “EUREKO” CARBON LAMPS

No better Carbon Lamps on the market at the price we quote. 

Sizes carried in stock 8, 16, and 32 c. p.
y length of time with the opor- 
of the yard. T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING SI.

Hemlock Boards OFFICE DIARIES
\Hemlock Plank FOR 1913

English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
Stationer», 84 Prince William Street

• #

L L Sharpe 8 Son, SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
jrwmss AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Sliwt, SL Jeta, N. a Cottage Brand, $20.00

5 inch No. 1 3 and 3--Û long 
$23.00 for 4,000 ft. lin.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
W Prisa Wise St Hue Has 1121. SU* KB.

We will have a hare time to beat 
last year's record, but will try to do It, 
•nd have already made » good start 

Enter aa eoon a* you can, ao as to 
be ready for work when the call 
come».

Our new catalogue give» our rates 
and Just the Information you want. 
Send for It today.

ALSO

6 inch No. 12nd Clears
Clears and Extras

£S)S.kerr,
ftuitêy Principal tMr,. David Johneon.

St. Stephen-, Nor. S,—The des» of 
Mr,. David Johneon occurred thl, 
morning after » protracted lllaess. at 
tile home of her daughter, Mr». Alfred 
Bndd, The deceased who I» 69 rear, 
ot age, la «arrived by her husband, 
David Johnson, the veteran lumber- 
man, of tola place, and four cone, Wil
lis and l-cstcr, of Holllngdam and 
Winslow and Aubrey, of St. Creli. Mrs.

Alfred Sudd at home and Mra. Henry 
Oshley, of Oak Be 
deceased who was

éy, are danghtera.The

esteemed by ell who knew her, and 
her many friends «tend their alneere 
sympathy to the bereaved family. The 
funeral will he held oa Saturday af
ternoon when Her. Charles Legal as- 
elated by Ven. Archdeacon Newnham

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who eaten, for 
a course In BHortbend or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require s cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bateau ha, placed the etedoat

►
will conduct the service*. Interment 
will be made la St. Stephen.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

SS Unlen street. 'Phenes: OSes 
•Hi Rea, 22M. The A.R. Wiams Machinery Co.OTAR WHITES FOR SIDE WAILS

ONLY $2.20 Of 8t John, N. B., Ltd.
13 to is dock sneer, .

HEADQUARTERS PO* MACHINERY I* THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLOT» POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINENT.
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE 
MILL and FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
«OU»» S MCCULLOCH CO, LTD, OeM, OIL

AND VAULT DOORS.

. - ST. JOHNIf You Have forgotten1
The Christie Wood- 

werking Co.
&/Î5VS'ÆJ".set fee

tiresr.ssissMs TWO EACTOOOi

CH. FLEWWELLING
WW PRMTH

rmm\
2451 City Road

68 to 86 Erin St k
Sri-::'-

1SJmJSSmm
.
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of pall I» toe wap i 
tract teeth by tow h 

Hale Method, which la used 
alvely at ear paces.
Wt Chart* Whf* Nominal fw

If you wear a ret of artificial 
try our improved euctlua pla 

Each dollar ipent lnclud 
chance for a Freo Return T 
Dome rare, or choice of $100 
Gold, and each 26c ipent wl 
gives a chance for a Free P 
Trip to New York.

BOSTON DtNTAl PAR10RS Tt
D*. I. D. MAMtR. Prep.

FREEONESTLY we believe 
we can help you in the 
kitchen. Perhape trim 

trifle. This is.
H
your expenses a
not an
its back a siuctrt guarantee.

empty claim. It has at

Promût t
From Regal Flour you can bake 
the itit quality and the utmttt 
quantity of bread possible from 
a barrel of flour. It is not 
cheap in price, but it yields 

Make* fine, white, tight 
loaves and flaky peltry.

I MAYmore.

Fir/tit t
If Regel Flour doesn’t live up 
to this ligned promile your 
dealer will return your money. 
Isn’t that a Air understanding î 
We pay your dealer back ; in 
fact we lose entirely unies» 
we have promised faithfully. 
Remember—Regal.

We hare on hand a large c
et Bscond Quality, eleo a qua 
Choice Number Oae Hay, wl 
will eall at very reasonable 

Before placing your order w 
thaak you te call up Te 
W. 7-11 or W. II and gat eui

A. C SMITH ft
UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. I
AOBINSON’8

CLOCKS 4 “ White Clovei
WRAPPED BRI(V

Of All Kinds and for All Positions -
A pure Milk Loel 

introduced In St John live yei
I» BAKED

in probably the moi 
UR - TO • DATE SANITARY B

IN NtW BRUNSWICK

GUNNS
M&'usrarg
and Compound, Cooking O 
Salad crewing. Wwttrn Re 
handled. All government Ini 

Phene, wire nr mall yaur e

GUINNS LIMIT
467 Main SL PtwwMaif

ONIONS! ONIONS! 01 
* American "Silverskin”LANDING I ONt CAR

A. L. GOODWI
MARKET EL

MURPHY BR(
Dealer» Ut hwt Mailt]

MEATS, VEGETABLES, PC 
Phene 1140. BU Oily 1

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Me
Western Beef, Perk, Butter, 
Cheew, Potatoes, Lamb, Peu
Game In Beaeoa.
•Phone Mala 1IL . Ml City

Murray & Gregory
DISTRIBUTING AGENT

i BEAVER 60/
A Plea Wood Fibre Wal 

which taka, the place of 1 
plaster—made In panels, Say i 
4 feet x 1» feet.

Write for prices and nami 
remember that we manufac

Art Glass and Mir
And always hare n large »

ALL KINDS Of (
HARRIS
HEAVY brim

PRESSURES
^ IK CMMU HEIR Cl

hew Ave» Ten*

y tree to Its 1
Mth

Whyte &
STmlligh

11» smooth, 
of a whole»

400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00

Hall risM-ita
Our New "ROUSER” Alarm Clock ii a winner at $2.7$

Parlour ClocksOffice Clocks

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc 41 KING STREET

JHMMi
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GROWING GIRLS AND ALL 
WOMEN.NEW NOVEL 

BY ! A. CODY
WILL IE ÏEIÏ BUST 

SEBOIII WEST EIO
MONCTON FEELS THE To Relieve Rheumatinx^^

M« body-watt» producing uric acid matt bo
gradually arrottod and thm blood purified.

Correct diet is essential. Abstain from tea R 
and anything containing alcohol ; eat meat only 
once a day and take SCOTT’S EMUL• ,
SION after every meal.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is rich in blood- MÊ 
making qualities and makes new blood free JHun 
from the poisonous products which irritate jUÆÊi 
the joints and muscles ; its wonder- dflMBa, 
ful powers relieve the enlarged, stif- L 
fened joints; and 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
places body-weakness with 
sound body-strength by its con
centrated nourishing properties.

Physician» everywhere prescribe 
SCOTT'S EMULSION for /rheumatism.

Bam St Bow»», Toronto, omuio. m.

I
ü

Should Keep Their Blood Sup
ply Rich, Red end Pure.

« imiiÊ*
ot pela la tiro way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la uaed exclu- 
alrely at Mr pttcee.

WtChart» wly* Nominal ha25c
If you wears set ot or Mlle 1*1 teeth 

try our Improved euctlon. plate.
Bach dollar «pent Include* a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara* or choice ot $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
Kites a chance tor a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

BOSTON DtNTAl PARIONS TVaï&K
DR. I. D. MAHER, Pray.

FREEONESTLY we believe 
we can help you in the 
kitchen. Perhape trim 

trifle. This it

On every hand you eee women and 
growing girls In the deadly clutches 
ot anaemia. Slowly but surely a pal
lor as of death, settles on their 
cheeks, their eyes grow dull; their ap
petite fickle; their steps languid. 
Dally they are being robbed of all vit
ality and brightness. The trouble, If 
neglected, becomes more acute until 
the signs of early consumption be
come apparent. What women and 
young girls In this condition need Is 
new, rich, red blood, and there Is no 
other medicine can do the work of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In making 
this new, good blood. These Pills 
make girls and women well, and bring 
back the charm and brightness of per
fect, regular health. Here is a bit of 
proof. Miss Lillie O’Carroll, Norwood. 
Ont., rays:—"About two years ago my 
health began to fall. I was weak, run 
down and bad no ambition for any
thing. I had frequent headaches, would 
be completely tired out after the least 
exertion, and had little or no appetite. 
A doctor who was giving me medicine 
finally told me he feared 1 was go
ing Into consumption, which, of course 
made me very much down-hearted. As 
the medicine I was taking was not do
ing me any good I decided to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I shall ever 
feel grateful that I did so. My story 
may be summed up In the words "nine 
boxes of the Pills fully restored my 
health—perhaps saved my life, and I 
am now as strong and healthy as any 
girl.’*

Every anaemic sufferer can obtain 
equally good results through a fair use 
of Dr. Williams* Pink PUIb. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Real Estate Activity in Railway 
Cky—Outside (Investors art 
Becoming Interested—New 
Industrial Life.

Construction of Elevator, Add
ed to Winter Port Traffic, 
will Furnish Even More 
Work Than Usual

>

St. John Author Writes Inter
esting Story, Dealing withexpenses s 

n empty claim. It has at 
ck a sinctrt guarantee. Adventures of Northwest

Mounted Police in Yukon. With the opening of th« winter port 
and the l uge amount or construction 
work now going on, the west side pr» 
mises to be a busy place for the next 
few months.

The work on the new C. P. R. ele
vator U to be carried un doting the 
winter more extensively than hither 
to, and the working force Is to be 
Increased as soon as a sufficient num
ber of laborers can be secured.

Although the weather this month 
has been unfavorable for outside 
work, about one hundred end fifty 
men have been employed and satis
factory progress made. The founda
tion work has been carried along 
rapidly and good results obtained.

F. R. Hodge, the general superin
tendent of the Metcalf Construction 
Company, which has the contract for 
the erection of the elevator, Is In the 
city In connection with it and to ar
range for the work to be done during 
the winter. To The Standard Mr. 
Hodge said that it Is the intention to 
continue the work during the winter 
and rush the construction along as 
rapidly as possible, 
work which Is a large undertaking 
is to be started at once. In expecta
tion of the extensive operations the 
present staff of workmen is to be aug
mented by about two hundred and fif
ty men, and a call for the additional 
crew has been Issued by the com
pany.

Sheriff Wlllet, of Dorchester, arriv
ed In the city last evening and will ac
company the remains of his cousin, 
Rupert Wlllet to Granville, N. 8., 
where Interment is to take place.

Sheriff Wlllet in conversation with 
The Standard said last evening that 
Moncton, and in fact the whole coun
ty of Westmorland la getting In line 
for the advance movement which is 
sweeping over the province, 
about Moncton there has b 
deuce of Increased activity ill real 
estate circles, and oirtslde Investors 
are getting Interested. The town of 
Moncton Is looking out for new Indus
tries, and the industrial life of the 
city has already received a marked 
stimulus.

Borings for natural gas have been 
started at Upper Dorchester In West
morland, and the toxn of Dorchester 
la looking forward to the piping of 
the gas within another year.

Prmmst !
Regal Flour you can bake 

est quality and the wheat/ 
ity of bread possible from 

It is not

i more,■Y COLIN McKAY.
The Long Patrol, the latest novel 

by If. A. Cody, pastor of Bt. James’ 
Church, St. John, Is a decidedly merit
orious contribution to the literature 
of the Canadian North I And. As a 
story, It grips the reader’s Interest 
from the start and holds It with In
creasing tension to the end. The plot, 
which revolves around the adventures 
of an officer of the Northwest Mount
ed Police sent out In search of a child 
kidnapped and held for ransom, Is 
natural and well-balanced, and It 
moves forward with a steady direct- 
ness quite In harmony with the spirit 
of the famous force, never turning 
from the trail for danger, disaster or 
sudden death, running Into thrilling 
adventures and startling situations, 
but always advancing to the denoue
ment The treatment Is somewhat 
conventional In spots, but without ar
tificially. The theme Is too big, the 
setting too grand and somber to per
mit of the theatrical; and the impres
sion as a whole that the story makes 
upon the reader is a long way from 
conventional. Indeed, the story has a 
good deal of the stark power of Jack 
London’s best tales of the north ; and 
It is just because the author portrays 
so well the strong, stern, Indomit
able men of the outposts of civilisa
tion, and makes us feel the grimness, 
the grandeur, the foreboding mystery 
of the northern wilds, that we resent 
the occasional Intrusions of the con
ventional attitude.

But the book is never dull, and nev
er tedious, even when the author for
gets his aft, remembers he is a 
preacher and suspends the narrative 
to become conventlonaly didactic. Mr. 
Cody's delineations of character and 
descriptions of scenery are not mete 
photographic records of the kind we 
are accustomed to skip; he draws a 
character with a few deft, sure 
strokes and invests It with the flavor 
of Individuality; he sketches In the 
predominant features of his scenery 
in a few words, and manages through 
his ability to convey his feeling for 
atmosphere to make us visualize the 
whole setting with unusual vividness.

The story opens in the Big Glen 
Barracks of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, in the far flung northern Yu
kon territory. A child has been stol
en; suspicion has been directed to a 
gang of had men living In a wild re
gion. haunted by weird tales ; Con
stable Grey la aent to capture the kid
nappers and bring back the child to 

•ey Is a typical 
discipline end 

traditions of the famous

re-

rrel of flour.
» in price, but it yields 
. Make* fine, white, light 
s and flaky paltry. > HAYl

Forfeit :
égal Flour doeen’t live up 
hit aigned promile your 
» will return your money, 
that a Mr understanding ? 
pay your dealer back ; in 
we loee entirely unlcsa 

have promised faithfully. 
i ember—Regal.

We Ur, on tul a large quantity
ot Becosd Quality, alas a quantity of 
Choice Number Oae Hay. which we 
will eell at aery reasonable price».

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to coll up Telephone 
!W. Ml or W. II and tot our prices.

ket today : Fowl, 18 to 20 cents per 
lb; chickens, 23 to 25 cents per lb; 
turkey, 30 to 32 cents per lb; geese, 
$1 to $2 each; ducks, $1.25 to $1.35; 
jbeef, 12 to 20 cents per lb; steak, 16 
to 24 cents per lb; lamb, 10 to 18 
cents per lb; veal, 10 to 16 cents per 
lb.; pork, 14 to 18 cents per lb.; ham 
and bacon, 20 to 22 cents per lb ; 
moosp steak, 20 cents per lb.; veni
son, 10 to 18 cents 
ducks, $1 per pair; squash. Imported 
from the United States, 3 to 4 cents 
per lb.; cabbage, »; tô 10 cents each; 
beets and carrots. 25 cents per peck; 
Turnips. 16 to 20 cents per peck; par
snips, 35 cents per peck.

sine ess was assured. The Carleton 
Methodist church has already taken 
the work up, and for several days 
some of the Y. M. C. A. men who are 
Interested In the movement have been 
assisting this church to begin its 
work. It Is the intention of those 
behind this movement to assist the 
younge 
get in
will be provided and a general policy 
for their betterment will be carried 
out.

r boys of the city when they 
trouble. Healthy amusementsA. C SMITH & CO. Ths Big Brother Movement.

D. D. Milligan, boys’ secretary, at 
the local Y. M. C. A. when seen by a 
Standard reporter last evening with 
regard to the Big Brother movement 
which is being carried on by the asso
ciation and the churches of the city 
said that the movement had so far 
made good progress and Its ultimate

The concrete
per lb. : blackUNION BTftBBT.

West SL l«bn. N. B.mszssss&i The Country Market.
The following are retail quotations 

for local buyers in the country mar-BOBINBON'B

LOCKS 4 "White Qover"
WRAPPED BREAD LIST PERFORMANCES OF 

ME II WDHDEOLRO
4

THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’

SIXTH ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALE OF
is and for All Positions

A pure Milk Lost 
introduced in St. John five yean a(0.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY

!KS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
1 CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

Hall Clocks 
1ER" Alarm Clock it a winner at $2.75

Today will wltneee the departure 
of Alice in Wonderland, the fairy 
spectacle which, during the week, hae 
delighted thousand! of theatre goer* 
In the opera House. The opinion ot 
those who have witnessed the enter 
talnment Is that it presents something 
entirely novel in local theatrical cir
cles. The host of pretty children with 
their dances and fancy marches, as 
well as the clever specialties and the 
really excellent work of *he Juvenile 
and adult principals in the big spec
tacular extravaganza provide a splend 
id entertainment. In addition the 
proceeds are to be devoted to the play
grounds movement, so those who wit
ness the production will not only be 
delightfully entertained, but will have 
the satisfaction of aiding in a most 
worthy cause.

Parlour Clocks

HIGH-GRADE FURS!IN NEW BRUNSWICK

USON & RAGE
era, Jewelers, etc 41 KING STREET GUINNS

sAunM-Ta
wa-rs leaf* X 

handled. All gevernment Impacted. 
Phene, wire er mall yaur order
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Mens Mihi 1670

« Want to Improve 
r Home LlehtlnSa Use The sale you are waiting for. St. 

John’s greatest annual fur event— 

bigger and better than ever

U
*

STEN LAMPS v 2* ILV lbsmONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! LYNCHING IN NORTH DAKOTA.

ïlfram Wire-Drawn filament
Bums it any Angle, 

d in stock 25. 40, 60, and 100 watts.

Clear and Frosted Bulbs.

It» frantic parent!. Or 
product of the Iron 
splendid
force. Six years before hie English 
sweetheart was reported drowned at 
sea, but he hsa secretly nursed a hope 
of meeting her again, and has long 
been possessed with a passion for ex
ploration. So it Is with the fascination 
of the unknown upon him that he 
takes the trail to the wild and myster
ious land of Hlshu. On the way he Is 
awed by the attitude of the Indians 
who seek to persuade him from en- 
Serin 
be fl
the sinister aspect, the sombre and 
menacing desolation of the land be 
traverses fill him with gloomy fore
bodings, and morbid fears; but he goes

Pl Steele, N. D., Nov. 8.—George Bak- 
eir, in the Kidder County jail here, 
charged with the murder of hie wife 
und father-in-law, Thomas Glass, was 
taken from the jail early today and 
lynched. It Is the first lynching in 
North Dakota within a decade.

LANDING i ONE CARl *
American “Sfoerskin" Onions00 Hours. C'

November 11th to 16thA. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET RUILDINQ

LV.1

MURPHY BROS., grimly on, with never a thought of 
abandoning his quest. In a breathless 
adventure with a grizzly, his terrified 
horse throws him and bolts, but he 
kills the bear, and proceeds on foot. 
Coming to a river he witnesses the 
destruction of a canoe In the rapids, 
plunges Into the boisterous waters, icy 
cold from distant glaciers, and saves 
a little boy—the child he was sent 
after. When nigh spent, without 
matches to light a fire, he discovers 
a friendly Indian who leads him to his 
wigwam where the boy is looked af
ter and saved from perishing, though 
he develops a dangerous cold. The In
dians have no remedies, and Grey 
alarmed for the child’s condition, 
starts off for a mining camp In Hlshu, 
led by the Indian, Hlshu Sam, who 
carries the child the most, of the way. 
Arriving at a raw, dismal looking min
ing camp, Grey Inquired If there were 
any white women In the camp, and was 
directed to the house of Old Meg. 
While he was angrily urging Old 
Meg to care for the child, It was seiz
ed with a paroxysm of coughing and 
n young woman suddenly appeared 
and rushed to the lounge where Grey 

depotlted It. In the young woman 
Grey recognizes his sweetheart of oth 
er days, and dumbfounded at finding 
her In such circumstances, with a hor
rible Idea in his mind, he rushes from 
tho house. Before he could make up 
his mind to Inquire Into the status of 
the young woman, she and the child 
are carried off by Indians.

From then on the action of the story 
moves with the ewiftnegs of a north
ern torrent. Grey and Trapper Dan set 
off In chase of the nldlan kidnappers, 
and meet with many exciting adven
tures, and are caught In n desperate 
situation when war breaks out be
tween the Indian tribes.

Mr. Cody knows the Indians as well 
as the white men of the north, and 

them with understanding 
and sympathy. Ills pictures of the In
dians living In primitive tribal com
munism, his testimony to their many 
fine virtues, are specially Interesting.

The T/ong Patrol Is published by Win. 
Briggs, of Toronto.

F Commencing Monday morning, the 11th, we will open our Sixth Annual
Sale, THINK! the Season's Choicest Furs at Discount Prices, qualities that are 

\ at a premium today among manufacturing as well as retail furriers,

C ALSO CARRY THE

AND “EUREKO" CARBON LAMPS
Lamps on the market at the price we quote* 

irried in stock 8, 16, and 32 c. p.

MI AT?* Via ETABtsî,**»  ̂U LTRV 

n»ns U40. Bio CIO Marks-. g a region which they believe to 
lied with nameless terrors, and,

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, «si». 
Chseaa, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game In Betnoa.
•Phone Male IS*. . HI City Market

RELIABLE QUALITIES ! SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS !
We are determined to make this the biggest Sale we have ever held.

SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. For Two Years
Mink Stoles’Fur Coats Mink Muffs

Murray & Gregory, Ud. SUFFERED SEVERE Pill
IN THE BACK.E DIARIES■n «

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOB $85,00 now .... $75.00 
75,00 now .... 65.00 
65,00 now .... 55.00 
60,00 now .... 52.50 
55.00 now...- 49.50 
50,00 now .... 42.50 
45,00 now .... 39.50

Russian Rat $125,00 $90,00 now .... $77.50 

75,00 now .... 67.50 

60,00 now .... 52.50 

50,00 now .... 44.00 

45,00 now .... 39.50 

35,00 now .... 28.50

at1 BEAVER BOARD\ 4F100.00nowFOR 1913 Many people fail to understand ths 
significance of a lams, weak, sors or aching 
back.

When ike bask ache, or beoomea weak 
It is a warning that the kidney» are 
aflsetad In some way.

Take notlee to the warning and cure 
the backache on the Ont eign, for If you 
don't do this, eerioue complications are 
sure to arise, and perhape develop loto

Met

• t 'Muskrat $85,00 /-Til..

All sizes and prices. -amA Pine Wood Fibre Well Board 
which take» tiro place of lath and 
plaster—mads In panel», hay «lie up to 
4 feet X 1» feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufactura

$75.00imerican. now
Near Seal $65,00I ES & COa, LTD.

84 Prince William Street
$50.00 V.nowhad

Marmot $72,50
$60.00Art Glass and Mirrors now\TA BELTING Wolf Stoles 

and Muffs
Persian Lamb 

Furs
Muffs $27 now $22.50 
Muffs $30 now 24.00 
Muffs $40 now 30.00 
Throws $25 now 20.00

Near Seal $70,00
Doaa'i Kidney Pille go right to the 

•sat ol the trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the

Mrs. D. J. Melon is, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writesi—"For two years 1 had » severe 
pain in my bask. 1 was so bad that 
when 1 would stoop down 1 could not

«d me so I kept on using them until I 
had used th-ee boxes, end now 1 am

^ar^di^M-r
Dosa'# Kidney Pllli ere K> cents a bo*.

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan’e.”

And alwaye hare a large stock of $55.00nowr Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
exposed Situations

ALL KINDS OF GLASS
2 Only-Pony 

Coats
la Ine to ita lepetothmHARRIS 

HEAVY BrUMU Mrtri
PRESSURE

$25 Stoles now $19.50
30 Stoles now 24.50
20 Stoles now 15.50
25 Muffs now 19.50
20 Muffs now 15.00

as the

MAREN, LIMITED
SL Time Main 1121. SL Mm. M. B. 30 inches long, sizes 36 and 

38, weie $45,00
writes of

J 4 Shawl Collars. Motor 
Scarfs 10 to 20 p.c. 

Discount.

Maribout Muffs and Boas.

now $15.00Alfred Sudd at home and Mrs. Henry 
Oakley, of Oak Bay, eta danghtere.The 
deceased who was of a most gratis and 
kindly manner, was much beloved and 
esteemed by ell who knew her, and 
her meny friends extend their etnoere 
sympathy to the bereaved family. The 
funeral will he held on Saturday af
ternoon when Bev. Charles Legal a#- 
slated by Yen. Archdeacon flewnhem 
Win conduct the wrvlcee, interment 
will he mnde to St. Stephen.

ineen.
-The death of 
recurred this 
dad Illness, at 
ir, Mrs. Alfred 
ro la dt years 

her husband, 
iteron lumber- 
four sons, WII-

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ill
hew At*, Toronto

ÙV
(>All Children’s Furs at Discount 

Prices.

Low Price Furs Marmot Muffs 
From $2 up $6 to $18

Marmot Stoles ii
M. Crete. Mr». f

Whyte & Macka/s] 
giL Highland Whisky]

i4
$25,00 now 

20,00 now 
15,00 now 
8,50 now

$19.50
It is impossible to enumerate every line, 

All furs now in stock included in this sale, 
These sensational prices are for one week

WiHiams Machinery Co. 15.50 7

11.50 !|i
H. John, N. B., Ud.
CK STREET, . . . . ST.JOHN
matins wofv machinery in the 

maritime proving ia.

■ rawmt plants.
> WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
>CK OT TOANSHMflO*.
y GASOLINE
> PACTORY gUPTLIEi.

—•OL* AGENTS PON—
McCULLOC* OO, LTD., On*, Oat.

ENGINE», SAFES AND VAULT DOOM.

66.00only,

F. S. THOMAS,1
Mail Order. Will 

Receive Our Prompt 
Attention.

Its smooth, creamy effect is an absolute guarantee 
of a wholesome, well matured spirit 539 to 547 Main Street

OPEN EVENINGS

\
-

■
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYREACTION SETS 
IN ON STOCK 

MARKET

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec 

St. John, N. 6„ and Vancouver.
Paid up .w .. m m 
Reserve Fund.y 1,000,000

Board of Dlrectere.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcons and Mount Royal, O. C. M. O 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart 
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
E. B. Greenshields,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

m v.11,000,000Capital i

New York, Nov. 8.—Stocks were 
again reactionary today, opening with 
n wide variety of loaees, which were 
somewhat extended b 
making up much of 
wards the end. A lector In the recov
ery was the government crop report, 
issued In the final hour. This fully 
confirmed the brilliant outlook of the 
past few months, especially as to 
corn.

The Indicated crop of that cereal 
is 150,000,000 bushels greater than a 
month ago, the estimated total for 
the year being 3,169,137,000 
as against last year’s final figures of 
2531,488,000. Then too, the quality of 
Nov. 1, whs fixed at 101.1, which com
pares with a ten years' average of 
84.5 and the yield per acre Is esti
mated at 29.3 compared with last 
yeair’s final output of 23.9.

Prior 
cultural
of Importance displayed varying de
grees of heaviness. Foremost among 
these was Louisville and Nashville, 
which yielded three points, while Har
riot an. the Canadian group, rGangers, 
Coalers and Trunk lines were off one 
to two and a halt points.

The leading industrials also suffer
ed from persistent selling, United 

Steel declining over 1 1-2

By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Hon. R. Mackey,
A. Maealder,
H. ▼. Meredith,
D. Mortice,
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. Q. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. O. M. O.

» Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street. 8t Jeh* 
N. B.

by midday, but 
their decline to-P’vlou* Hleh Low Clrve 

Am Cop. . . 86% 86% 84% 85% 
Am Bet Sug.. 69% 59% 57% 58% 
Am C and F., 60% 60% 69% 60% 
Am Cot Oil. . 55 55 54 64%
Am S and R.. 83% 83% 82% 83% 
Am T and T..143% 143% 143 143%
Am Sug. . . .122%
Am Stl Fdye. 42 
An Cop. . . 44% 44% 43% 44% 
Atchison. . .108% 108% 108% 108% 
B and O. . .107% 107% 107 107%
R R T. . . 91% 90% 90 90%

. .265%
C and O. . . 82% 82% 82 82%
C and St P..116% 117% 115% 116%
C and N W. 140% 141 141 141
Col F and, I. 38 37% 37% 37%
Chino Cop. . . 48% 60% 48% 50%
Con Gas. . .146% 146% 144 144
1) and H. . .170 168% 167% 168%
Erie....................35% 35% 34% 36%
Gen Elec. . .182% ..................................
Gr Nor Pfd. .140% 140% 139% 140% 
Gr Nor Ore. 48% 48% 47% 48 
In Harvester. 122% 121% 121% 131% 
Ill Cent. . .129% 129 128% 129
Int Met.............20% 20% 20% 20%

Morning Sales,
Cement 25 @ 29 12.
Cement Pfd., 47 IS 93, 25 & 93 1-4. 
C. P. R„ 25 <S 264.
Illinois Pfd., 13 U 93.
Detroit, 25 # 72 1-2.
Textile, 5 ® 79 3-4, 25 @ 80. 100 

@ 79 1-2, 25 IS 79 5-8, 25 (ft 79 12.
Dominion Steel, 300 ® 61 12. 20 Œ 

61 14. 100 @> 61 14.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 155 (®i 102. 
Montreal Power, 200 <S 230 14, 25 

@ 230 1-8, 150 # 230 1-4, 25 & 230 1-8 
245 & 230.

N. S. Steel, 25 \i 87.
Crown Reserve. 30 m 359.
Montreal Cotton, 50 (ft 64.
Quebec Railway, 10 (ft 13.
Steel Co. Pfd., 50 (ft 90 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ©> 112 1-2, 

50 & 112.
Maekay. 50 84 1-2
Shawlnigan, 130 (ft 137. 16 @ 137 1-4 

55 ,<g> 137, 16 @ 137 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 1 (ft 141 1-4, 
Spanish River, 5 Hi 63 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd., 5 @ 93 1-2. 
Penman's, 25 ©> 56.
Lake of the Woods. 1' 135.
Cement Bonds, 2,100 100 1-2.
Canada Car Bonds, 500 @ 107 1-2. 

98 3-4, 1.000 <9> 99 12.
Tram Debentures. 410 @ 84. 
Molson's Bank. 21 i 205.
Bank of Commerce. IS fi 224 1-4. 
Quebec Bank, 5,000 (ft 57 1-2.

Afternoon Sates.
Cement Pfd., 25 n> 93.

Pfd., 6 6 
C. P. R., 50 @ 264 1-4.
Detroit 10 <S> 72 1-4.
Textile, 25 <ft> 79 1-4. 100 (Ç 79 1-8, 

10 # 79 1-4, 27 6Î 79 1-8, 5 (ft 80.
Montreal Power, 25 <£f 230 1-8, 10 

ffî 230. 25 lip 230 1 4 
N. S. Steel, 1 @ 87.
Cotton Pfd.. 10 Hr 75,
Steel Co. Of Canada. 25 HT 28 14, 

10 (S> 28 12.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 50(tT90 3-4 
Shawlnigan, 5 (ft 137 1-2. 30 Hr 137. 
Toronto Railway, 75 'u 141 3 4, 10 

<H> 141 12.
Spanish River Pfd., 15 & 93 1-2. 
Royal Bank, 15 Hi 224.
Winnipeg Bonds, 500 di 102. 
Canners Bonde, 500 Hi 105.
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 @ 57 3-4.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorised to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills, Agent or Attorney lor: 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minor»,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curlttee. 

benefit of Creditors.

The Transaction of Business. 
The Management 
The Investment

42% 41% 41%
and Collection of 

Moneys, Rente, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgagee, Bonde and other Se-

bushels

i265 263% 264%C P R. To give any Bond required In toy 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Comnany.
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of MontreaU.Manager, BL John, N. B.

to the Issuance of the agri- 
statement almost aH etovks OO:oir w

j Eastern Canada Savings | 
| and Loan Company .

7 PER CENT.

MUNICIPAL BOND
Yielding 5.05%

Town of Port ttawkesbury, N. S., 5% School Bonds
L and N.....................150% 148 148%
Lehigh Val. .175% 175% 174% 175% 
Nev Con. . . 22% 23% 22% 23%

States
points, with aj similar loss for Amal
gamated Copper and other metal Is
sues. The heaviness of the coppers 
was coincidental with the publication 
of then October report of the produc
ers, which disclosed a very large %- 
crease In production, and a marked 
decline In foreign demand. Chino Cop
per shares and the convertible bonds ! 
on the other hand, established new 
high records, and Utah Copper went 
higher on Its excellent showing for 
the th<rd quarter of the year.

Local money conditions were mild
ly disturbing, call loans being quoted 
at 6 1-2 to 6 per cent., the high rate 
being established In the later deal
ings and holding to hte end. A small 
gain In cash may be shown tomorrow.

irregular with total 
$2.125,000.

Kan City So.. 29% ..................................
M, K and T.. 29% 29 29 29
Miss Par. . . 46 46% 45% 45%
Nat Lead. . . 64% 63% 63% 63%
N Y Cent. .117 117 116% 116%
Nor Par. . .127% 127% 126% 126% 
N and W... .116

Due 1942. Price 99 1 -4 and Interest
This Company is engaged In the conservative business of 

lending money on mortgage under plans calling for repayment 
by installments. The average amount outstanding does not ex
ceed 60 per cent of the valuation of the properties covered: 
Earnings are well In excess of dividends paid. The shares of 
the Company are now selling at actual book value without re
gard to good wllL

SEND EOR EULL PARTICULARS 115% 115% 115% 
. .123% 123% 123 123%

Peo Gas. . . .118% 118 117% 118
Pr Stl Car... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Pac T and T.. 50% ..................................
Ry Stl Sp. .37% .................................

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
W. r. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
and Montreal, P. Q.

4
93, 4 # 92 3-4.IllinoisReading. . . .173% 174% 172% 172% 

Rep I and S.. 32% 32 31% 31% 
Rock Isld. . . 27% 27 26% 26%

Dividend 7 % Payable Qyarterly. $50 PatSo Pac.............. 113 112% 111% 112
Soo......................144 143% 142% 143
Sou Rv.. . . 30% 30% 29% 30% 
Utah Cop. . . 64% 65% 63% >“* 
Un Puo. . .174% 174% 173% 174
V S Rub. . . 52 52
V S Stl... . 77% 77% 76% 76%
V S Sll Pfd.. 113% 113% 112% 113% 
Vlr Client.. . 47% ,46% 46% 46%

Total Sales—548,500 shares.

Payable January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1,
Bonds were 

sales,
U. S. goveniment bonds were un

changed.

65 %

Price 140% to Yield 5%par value.

JNIMENT I
Used 102 Years lor Internal and External HI»

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains B 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel Parsons^,
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc. m |

25c and 50c totryœharm B X.
Boston, Mass. ^ The uvcf <

TiiïfMffîh

52 52ANODYNEJOHNSON’S
THE BOSTON CURB. J. C. MACKINTOSH \& CO.,

Established 1873.
111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

OoBy direct private wlree to J. C. Mac 
kintoeh and Co.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS. DnAsk. Bid. 
.. .. 15B
.. .. 10% n

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

Hast Butte .. ..
Franklin.................
Granby..................
Isle Royale .. ..

North Butte ..
Osceola... .. ,.
MY .. ....................
OCM.........................
United Mining ..
Quincy....................
Ray........................
Shannon.............. .
Trinity....................... 6% 6
U»M _________ _____
Tamarack............................ 44% 45
Zinc

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintoeh and Co., St. John. N. B. J1Q=74%

35%
S OO to]to:I. S. JOHNSON 6 CO. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESRANGE OF PRICES.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

88% 89
94% 94%
90% 90%

.. .. 31 %
36% %

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

109 10 on I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

U u,vi
9

9114
■4PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

12
86 87%

50% 49% 49%
49% 48% 49%
49% 49% 49%

Oats.
31% 31% 31%

32% 32%
32% 32%

Morning.
92%: 25 at 92%: 

150 at 93; 50 at 92% ; 126 at 92%; 20 
at 92; 110 at 91%.

Bollinger—50 at 15.00.
Mexican Northern Bonds—$6,000 at

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING

22% %

lBrazilian—25 at 14% 15

47

32.. .. 33% 
.. .. 33 63. EB . 14 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

Price Bonds—£2.000 at 86. 
yagamack Bonds—$2,000 

$7.000 at 75%. *
Brick—10 at 60%.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—50 at 92%; 1-6 at 92; 

310 at 92.
W. C. Power—25 at 78%.
Sherbrook 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 75%. 
Brick—5 at 60%.

United Fruit..................188 189Pork.
.. .. 18.68 18.42 18.42
.. .. 18.27 18.00 18.05

at 75%; DDW 2 3-16 14
First National .... 2%
BO 48%Montreal, Nov. 8— OATS—(' 

dtan western No. 2, 48; extrtANo. 1 
feed. 47 1-2.

BARLEY—Manitoba fede, to 
62; melting, 7s to 8V.

BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 55 to 56. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, lusts. $5.60; seconda, $5.10: 
si tong baki 
choice, $5.3.
$5.00; straight rollers ha 
$2.40; Rolled oats, bar 
l ags, 90 Ilis., $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts. $26 
to $27; middlings, $28 to $3U; moull- 
'it*. $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, tax lots, $13
to S13.50.

Boston Ely .. .. . .. 1
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.MARITIME PROVINCEBy direct private wires te J. C. Mac 
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B. 

High.
SECURITIES.3.9 at 23.COAL AND WOOD Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Close
11.60—62

82—83
11.93—94
12.13—15
12.18- 19
12.19— 21

Nov. ..
I )ec. ..

May ..

July 
Aug. .. 
Sept. .. 
Oct. ..

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Broker*. 
Members Montreal Stock

$4.90; winter patents, 
straight rollers $4.95 to 

gs. $2.35 tu 
rels, $5.05;

11.92 53
12.06 11.68 
12.26 11.93
12.29 11.99

5; ' Bid.
W. C. Power .. .. . . .. 78% 
W. ('. Power Bonds .... 87%
XV yagamack.......................29
Brazilian...........................91 %
Mex. Nor. Bonds .. .. 62 
Ames Holden Com .. .. 21% 
Ames Holden Pfd .... 79%

Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.5%‘or 1’ay off Mortgage

21—23... 12.34 
... 12.17 
... 11.90 
... 11.69

04 Miscellaneous.
10 - 12 
80—85 
66—57

04 Ask BidTHE CANADIAN H0MÇ INVESTMENT COMPANY
^FhoneMgaa. 47-4«* Germain ?t„ Ht. John^

80 Acadia Fire... .
Acadia Sugar Pfd................105
Acadia Sugar Ord...................80
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25 
C. B. Electric Com..
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140
Eastfrn Trust........................ 145
Halifax Fire............................100
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com 25 
Hew Pure XX’ool Tex Pfd 

xd. with 30 pc. bonus of
Com. stock..........................100

Mar. Tele Com 
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . . . .106
N. B. Tele...........
North Atlantic 

without b
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd........................
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd............... 67
N. S. Car Com................................
N. S. Clay XVorks Pfd. . . 95
N. S. Clay Works Com.............
N. S. Fire................................ 100
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd., Com...................
Trln Cons Tele Com..................
Trln piectric......................... 77 73

Bonds.
Brand Henderson 6's. . 97
C. B. Elec 6's.................... 95%
Chronicle 6’s.........................
Hewson Pure XX’ool Tex

tiles 6’s with 30 p. c.
bonus...................................... 102 100

Mar Tele 6's........................108 105
N. S. Stl 1st Mortg 6’s. . 94% 92%
N. S. Stl Deb Stock.... 104 100
Porto Rico 5's.......................94% 94
Stanfield 6's..........................102% 100
Trln Tele 6's........................101 98
Trln Elec 5's.......................  92 88

. ..100 9861 100
74POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, CLOSING COTTON LETTER. MONTREAL STOCKS. 2072 1-2 to 75. \PROMPT ORDERS 60

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

136Valuable Horse Saved 
By “Nerviline”

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Member# of Montreal Stock Exchange. 

’.05 Prince WlUlam Street. SL John, 
N. B.

140
Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 

Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several 
siz« s of

98New York, Nov. 8—Today's cotton 
market opened from 2 to 7 points be
low yt-sterday's dosing but became 
sensationally active and strong fol
lowing the publication of the ginners' 
report and during the course of the 
session the leading options sold Into 
new high ground for the movement 
and retained the bulk of the day's 
gain at the dose. The census flguies 
of 8.849,898 bales ginned to Nov. 1 
was considered .by many as strength
ening the small estimates of the crop. 
As the figures and the generally bul
lish tone of the commission 
advices were circulates there 
heavy accumulation of outside buying 
orders which had the effect of fright
ening a large short Interest to cover. 
The result, doubtless, 
weaken the general technical position 
of the market. While the sustained 
advance of prices recorded over the 
past, month appears to bave been 
wholly Justified by fundamental con
ditions, 
aider of 
dally

20

98Ask Bid
Canada Cement...................29% .........

. . 93% 92%
..264% 264%

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD Off ICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Was Too Sore and Lame to 
Work, Quick'y Cured 

by Nerviline

HARD COAL SI
108Can. Cement.............

Con. Pac...................
Crown Reserve... . .. 365
Detroit United. .
Dom. Steel................
Dom. Steel Pfd....
Dom. Textile... .
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. . .
Lake XVodds Com................135
Laurentide................
Mex. L. and P..................... ....
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .144%
Mont. Power............
N. 8. Steel................
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ottawa Power... .
Penman’s Com.. .
Porto Rico................
Rich, and Ont.. .
Shawlnigan..............
Tor. Railway... .
Twin City.................

In limited quantities while landing. 110 103
Fisheries 
onus. . . 95

853J. S. GIBBON & CO. pfd. 9072%. . 73 
. .. 61% 61% 
. .102 

. .. 79% 79%
. . 93%

89 Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over

$1,000,000.0»

1,800,000.00
67101"I have had a long experience In 

treating horses, and 1 can safely say 
that I know of no liniment for strains, 
sprains, and swelling that is so useful 
around the stable as Nerviline." Thus 
writes Mr. J. E.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd.

47
32

.iss"
228 227

houses 90

Western Assurance Co.9085Murchison, from his 
home, Crofts Hill, P. O.. "I had a fine 
young mare that wrenched her right 
foreleg, and from the shoulder down 
she was stiff, sore, and swollen. I ap
plied Nerviline. and It worked like a 
charm; In /act, that mare was In shape 
to work a day after I used Nerviline.

"We have used Nerviline on our 
farm for twenty-five years, and never 
found It wanting. For man or beast 
It Is a wonderful llnl 

Five thousand letters recommend 
Nerviline as a general household lini
ment, as an all-round cure for aches 
and pains. Try It yourself.

targe size bottle, 50c., or sample size 
26c., sold by all dealers, or The Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

102
66 INCORPORATED 18S1...230% 230 

.. 87 86
» .126 124

..173 
. . 57

has been to 32 Assets, $3,213,438.28
4L W. Wm FRINK Branch Manager56

..................... 70
. . .112 111% 

. ..137% 137 

. ..141% 141% 
.. ..106 105

94 Sr. JOHN, Mm *.93
101 99

It 1» apparent that the char- 
the recent buying and espe- 

y that of today, has been largely 
ulative. As a result, the market 

seems more susceptible to reaction
ary influences end while conditions 
still suggest ultimately higher pri
ces, It might be prudent for the time 
being to take profits on further bul
ges with the Idea of repurchasing où 
sharp reactions.

226 Union St46 8mythe SL

fTOO MANY PRINTERSTo Arrive: Schooner Lucia Porter, With

EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES THE BOSTON CLOSE.
or- Furnlahed by F. B. MeCurdy and 

Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.
We try to execute work so that customers come 

back for future supplies.
Think this a good plan? Then try us.

HARD COAL
46-50 Britain 5U Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phene 1116

JUDSON A CO.
Aak. Bid. ...................... 268

. . . .225% 224%
Nova Scotia... .. 
Commerce. . .
Toronto.................
Royal..........................
Nationale................

ed about two points on the average 
from the recent high levels. The set
back appeared to help the technical 
position and on the decline substan
tial support reappeared In such stocks 
as Steel, Reading, St. Paul and Union 
Pacific. This character of leadership 
inspired confidence and steamed the 
tide of liquidation. Some of the ear
ly selling was based upon the less 
favorable tenor of news from the far 
East which was reflected In the early 
London quotations. It Is evident that 
some un easiness, still prevails on for
eign exchanges with respect to the 
outcome of the trouble In the Bal
kans. Among the unfavorable news 
features of the day was the copper 
producers' statement showing an In
crease of 13-mHlk>n pounds In stocks 
of the metal which was some 3-mil
lion In excess of popular estimates. 
The copper stocks, however, showed 
little response. The government re
port published during the last hour 
estimating the final yield of corn at 
3,169-million bushels 
lng effect upon the general list. The 
market rallied easily in the final trad
ing and the broad trend appear» still 
to be u*warG

Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin ...... 6%
Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range v.
Daly XVest .. ..L

These bonds are a first mortgage East Butte.......................... 15%
upon all the assets of the Toronto Franklin .. ..
Paper Manufacturing Co/s plant lo- Granby..............
cated at Cornwall, Ont. The business Greene Cananea
was established In 1882, and the com- Giroux...............
pany was one of the first In Canada Hancock .. ..
to engage In the manufacture of high Helvetia.............
grade papers. The long established Indiana.............
reputation of the Company and the Inspiration..........................21%
character of the business make these Isle Royale......................  36%
bonds a safe and satisfactory Invest- LaSalle Copper
ment. Write for particulars. Lake Copper...................... 2%

Michigan ....
Miami.....................................94%
Mass Gas Cos .. .. .. 97% 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 19 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Coe Pfd.. .. 66 
Mohawk .. .
Nlplsslng ..
North Butte ..

41.. .. 42Toronto Paper Mfg. Co. 2143 2%American Hard Coal. ...224 223
. ..144 142

414 4
614

6% 7»%. .. so
. .. 077 
. .. 2U4 
. 6754
. .. 4

I have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
st once.

575 Standard Job Printing Co... .. 87% 86
,. .. 16 
.. .. 52% 62%

Quincy....................
Shannon ................
Shoe Machy .. ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 28%
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack.............
Trinity 
U. 8. M.
U. Utah Apex................. 1%
United Fruit.................... 189
Winona ....
Wolverine ....

201/4first Mortgage Bonds 14^4r,6%
SU

ir.44 44 43%10% 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.1! . ..JOS 107%
.. .. 46 4436

................................... 6 6%
and Smeltg Pfd 50H 60

. .. 74* 74%

...........10 »*
.. :. 4% 4%
.. .. 26 26
.. ., «5 76
.. .. 1814 1814

JAMES •. McGIVERN,
6 Mill StrwtTel. 42

1%

Skin Sufferers’ Doubt is RemovedCLOSING STOCK LETTER. 188
5 £21 .... 78 

.... 9%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS
Bay State Gaa................... 28
Boston Ely .. .
Butte Cent ........ 6%
Chief................
Calaveras .. ..
Caatus....................... .
First National .. ..
LaRoae.........................

ÆWMiA» *• ill

77By Olreet Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

35%
931% 31

1% Many eczema sufferers have failed 
•o utterly with salves and other "dis
coveries" that even the assurance of

■Impie wash of oil of wintergreen, 
thymol, and glycerine, as compounded 
In D. D. D. Prescription.

Hundreds'of cures have convinced 
us and we know you can prove In
stantly with the first application of 
D. D. D, Prescription that It takes 
away the itch at once. You have only 
to spend a quarter to get Instant re
lief. Isn't It worth while?

K. Ciloutiin Bhw. druggist.

.. 29 28%New York, Nov. 8.—The urgent de
mand from the shorts which bps 
marked previous sessions since elec
tion appears to have run its course 
and there was little demand for

94 27

ATIANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD . 114 I87
the physician or druggist cannot In
duce them to Invest another dollar In 
any remedy.

It Is to these discouraged sufferers 
In particular that we now offer, at on
ly 25 cent», a trial bottle of the ac-

«141814
771478 1% 114Bank of Montreal Building,

M. John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Rra.ld.nt

had a stimulat es .... 3 2%Stocka from any source today The 
opening prices ranged fractionally 
lower and In the second hour bear 
operators delivered a vigorous raid
under which the Wading stocks rated-1

.» 10.. 2% 214.. 2% 214

7.. .. 814 2^26%
6914.. 6014

IB H4 oeaBd «WJdirt euea» oungdy, aLAIDLAW * CO. ,

. i J ju ■

..... -■'■J» . • I - ....
.. .iSS „■

RAILWAYS.

PASSENGER TRAIN SI
St. John N. B

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 
Trains dally except Bunds) 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m.—Boston Exprès
7.46 a. m.—Express frorr 

St. John for 8t. Steph
6.06 p. m.—^Fredericton E 
6.66 p. m.—Montreal Expr 

(Dally.)
6.45 p. m.—Boston Exprès 

ARRIVALS.
8.85 a. m.—Fredericton E 

11.40 a. nw—Boston Ex 
12.00 noonu—Montreal 

(Dally.)
7.00 p. m.—At West 8t. Jo 

8t. Stephen.

PEr.V

r
11.16 p. m Boston Exprei

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 
•t. John, N. B.

Fall and Winti 
Through Servii

—T<

QUEBEC and MOm
THROUGt

TRAINS2J
OCEAN LIMITE

LEAVES MONCTON, 3 
Through Sleeping Car from 

on No. 4 Express, leaving 
a. m.. Dally except Sund

MARITIME EXPP
Connecting Train No. 134 

St. John 18.35 Dully, exc
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car 
.Unrivalled.

GEORGE CÀRVILL, Gty fid
S King Street

International Ra
OF NEW BRUNSWI

-------AN
The Campbellton A Gaept 

ehlp Company, Limit

Ideal Week-End Excu
TO THE CELEBRATE! 

DES CHALEURS RE8C

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Marla.............

Bonaventure. New Carlii 
Paspeblae, Port Dânle! . 
Grande Riviere, Perce .
Gaspe ....................................
Meals and Berth tnclud 

"S. S. Canada "

Three Days 
Water Along the Mai 
BAIE dee CHALEURS. 

Leave SL Leonards, N. B. 
ternatlonal Ry 4.45 p. m 

Campbellton, N. B 
9.15 p. m 

Leave Campbellton, N. B„ 
G. S.J3. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

1.00 p. m. 
Leave Campbellton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B. 

12.30
N. B. Travellers from : 

can take advantage of t) 
curetons by leaving there 
day morning at 6.45 
express. Returning to St. 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 
R. (Boston express.)

Delightful Jou

Arrive

by i

On arrival at Campbvll 
aengers holding excursion 
can go direct to the stea 
occupy their berth 
their return Journey the 
main on th.e steamer a 
their berth until Tuesday i 
thereby saving hotel expe 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at S 
açde. Jardine Brook and 
Stations during the mo 
July, August and Sept., 19

By
ml

For further Information 
A. A. ANDREXV, Traffic :
International Ry., or tc 
BIN ET, Pres., and Mvgr 
bellton & Oasne Steanisl4 Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

PICKFORD i BLAG
ST. JOHN, N. B. tn DEM

8. 8. "Oeamo" sails Oct. Ill 
muda Montserrat. Doa 
Lucia, St. X'lncent, Barba 

Demerara.Wad,
S. S. ' Bilardene" sails Oct 

Bermuhu SL Kitts, Anti 
bador i rintdad, Demerai

8. S. "Or iro" ealls Nov 4 f 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails N( 
Bermuda, St. 
doa, Trinidad, Demerara. 
For passage and freight a

WILLIAM THOMSON i 
Agent», SL John. N.

KtttB. Antlg

FURNESS III
From 

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 6 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A C< 

SL Jehrt. N. Bk

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Bu,. -. ■

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SI. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B

Bonds with all 
the features of a

GOOD INVESTMENT
Well Secured,
Ample and Increasing 
earnings of Company, 
Company's business 
an absolute necessity, 
Bonds easily marketed, 
Bonds yield a good 
Intereet return con
sidering class,
The Bonde we have 
In mind

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company 6’s.
Offered at 107 and 
accrued Interest, 
yielding 5.50 per cent 
on the money Invested.

1

E. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.

NTERCOLON
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacif

SF
?*

 *

■3

ill' 
Sit 

ill' is

y
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RAILWAYS. WITH THE LOCAL U.N.B. AGAIN 

FINANCIAL DEFEATED
AGENCIES BY ACADIA

STEAMSHIPS. Do People 
Shun You BOWLING 

ON BUCK'S 
YESTERDAY

fAL TRUST COMPANY
(OF MONTREAL)

l it Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec 
■t. John, N. ■„ end Vancouver.

Paid up .» .. -» > i 
Reaerve Fund./ mm ...a ... 1,000,000

Allan Link

ON ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATH 
FROM CATARRH?m v.11,0004)00i ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamer»

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, THEN READ BELOW,Board of Director».
arable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. O 
Iward Cloueton, Bart

St. John IN. B.
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27TH 

Trains dally except Sunday unleee 
otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.46 s. m.—Express from West 

St John for St. Stephen.
6.06 p. m.—^Fredericton Express. 
6.66 p. m.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express. 

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 

11.40 a. nv—Boston Express.
12.00 noonu—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
7.00 p. m.—At West 8t. John from 

8t. Stephen.
11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

Vg There were games in bom the city 
and commercial leagues on Bluck’s al
leys last evening.

In the city league the Nationals and 
Market men took two points each, 
while In the Oemmerdal league the 
C. P. R. took the four points from 
the T. 8. Simms team.

The following la the score:
CITY LEAGUE.

Nationals.
Journey. . .103 103 86 292—971-3
Wilson. . . .76 75 72 223-74 1-3
Hurley. . . .77 96 68 241-80 1-3
McDonald. . .79 93 74 246—82
Cosgrove. . .88 90 97 275-91-2-3

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—Acadia re-

Advanoe Wae A Surprise.
Coppers played the principal part 

yesterday In u ret her dull New York 
market. They 
prise ând wh< 
expected, the different Issues took a 
slight boom.

Unfavorable Balkan news, the un
settled condition of the London ex
change and the Paris, Berlin and Vien
na bourses, coupled with bearish act
ivity hid a depressing tendency on 
stocks in general. Buyers were iy>t to 
be found until late In the afternoon 
when the government report regarding 
the good corn crop was made public. 
Then principal stocks found support-

Hon. R. Msekay,
A. Macnider,
H. ▼. Meredith,
D. Mortice,
James Ross,
Sir T. Q. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. O. M. O. 

CTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act as 

under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management 
The Investment

tained possession of the King-Richard 
son trophy for another year when 

defeated U. N. B., 13 to 3. This 
fourth time Acadia has won 

the coveted trophy, and they are jubi
lant tonight over the result of the 
game. Acadia’s half line outclassed 
the Red and Black ILne, and the Acs 
dla quarters handled the ball fault
lessly. The forwards on both teams 
had a busy day, and while Acadia’s 
weight was an important factor, the 
honors were about even. The field 
was In a wretched condition, there 
being large pools of water in many 
places.

Acadia's tries were scored by Capt. 
Andrews and Leaman in the first half. 
Leamon converting both while Eaton 
got over the line for the only try in 
the second half. McQlbbon scored 
U. N. B.’s only try. Harry Parker 
got over the line near the end of thF 
first half, but the try was not allowed 
as the timer’s whistle sounded a few 
seconds before he went over the line. 
The playing of Higgins, Acadia’s full 
back, was the feature of the game.

Thd lineup:—Acadia— Fullback, Hig 
gins; halves, Leaman, Porter, P. 8. 
Andrews (Capt), G. L. Andrews; 
quarter, Eaton, P. T. Andrews, Kit 
chen; forwards, Freda, Atkins, Van- 
amberg Lyons, McKay, Spencer, Kins
man.

U. N. B.—Fullback Otty; halves 
Murphy, Maiman, Murray (Capt), 
Balkam; quarters, Machum, McGlbbon 
Me Fad gen; forwards, Jewett, Parker, 
Patterson. Duguay, Alexander Melrose 
and Brewer.

Referee—Lou Buckley.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican....................Nov. 30 Jan. 3
Victorian...
Grampian, .
Virginian............. Dec. 20 Mch. 28

ST JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Erie,..........Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian........ Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Erie............Thursday, Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6

For particular» regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., St John,

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

fl took operators by sur
er» e drop In prices was I liey u 

the From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new baser barrel 
your own white hands are the ’ 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none «her is pure enough for joy.

w Is..Dec. 6 Mch. 14 
.. Dec. 12 Jan. 17 I

tes.
t Minor»,

and Collection of 
Moneys, Rente, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgagee, Bonde and other Se-

les. r Lame of the Wbew Mil lins Company uw-rcoMOMTMtAL\of Lunatics, 

quidator tor the curlttee.
To give any Bond required In sny 

Judicial proceedings.
ined In any Business they bring to the Company, 
ilan. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, 84. John, N. B.

•Not Sleoefced423 457 397 1277 
Market Men.

Magee. . . .78 7h 
McGtvern. . . .87 83 96 266—88 2-3
Slocum. . . .64 74 .81 239-79 2-3
Beattey. . ..91 78 81 250-83 1-3
Mirchlll................87 7 3 6 5 2 26 —75

U. 8. Steel underwent some buffet
ing despite the statement made yes
terday that a favorable announcement 
is to be made today, when it will be 
made public that unfilled tonnage will 
show an Increase of over 500,000 tons 
for October over September, and will 
be the largest of any month of the 
year 1912. The sentiment was bearish 
at the start, and traders arguing that 
the tonnage étalement had been dis
counted and that liquidation of the 
stock by traders was going on be
cause of apprehension over a possible 
revision of the tariff. The stock had 
no rallying power to counteract the 
bearish movement and the stock de
clined from the opening price, 77% 
to 76%, but recovered slightly and 
closed at 77. Trading was fairly hea-

efkeW. B. HOWARD, D.PA- C.R.R., 
St. John, N. B. “My, My! What a Breath! Why 

Don't You Have Gauss Cure 
That Catarrh?”

75 231—77

DO •WJ
If you continually k’hawk and spit 

is a constant dripping from
foal, disgusting^breath!'you h^ 427 386 398 1217
tarrh and I can cure It. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

All you need to do is simply this: r d «
Fill out coupon below. I c* p* R* 0tfice,<

Don't doubt, don't argue You have Cleary. • • -99 70 73 242—80 2-3
Griffith».............. 84 77 67 248—82 2-3
Teed.................... 75 87 82 244-81 1-3
McGowan. . ..61 70 76 207—69 '
McKean. . . .97 84 86 267—89

StozeA
ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporationm Canada Savings 
Loan Company .
7 PER CENT.

and there
*hn ])P»n |l

International Line
WINTER FARES.

eflotlTFall and Winter 
Through Service

St. John to Boston $4.50
St. John to Portland................... 4.00
State Rooms

everything to gain, nothing to lose by 
doing as i tell you. 1 want no money 
—just your name and address.

1.00
Leave St. John 9.00 a. m. Mon., Wed. 

and Frl. for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. ra., 
and Portland 6.50

•Not Steaded-----T< TREE
This coupon Is good for one trial 

package of Gauss' Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain 
package. Simply fill In your tame 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mail to

C. E. GAUSS, 3694 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

416 388 404 1208 
T. 8. Simms Co.

Hayes.................. 60 71 80 211—701-3
Ferran. . . .67 56 63 176-58 2-3
Seymore..............68 67 82 217—72 1-3
Knef.................... 71 77 81 229-761-3
Kiley. ... .98 72 73 243—81

pany Is engaged In the conservative business of 
on mortgage under plans calling for repayment 

s. The average amount outstanding does not ex- 
nit of the valuation of the properties covered: 
well In excess of dividends paid. The «hares of 
are now selling at actual book value without re-

QUEBEC and MONTREAL vy.
p. m., for Lubec, A Bear Raid.

Nor did the bears confine their 
movements to steel. A vigorous raid 
near noon caused a sharp decline un
til the principal stocks (reached a 
level of about two points below their 
high level of Wednesday. At that 
stage leading issues appeared good. 
Support given Reading, St. Paul and 
Union Pacific served to restore con
fidence with the result that liquidation 
stopped.

Eastport and St. John. 
Maine Ste 

Direct service BIAŒ6-amehlp Line 
between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 

m. Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

St. John, N. B.

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2*4 P. 364 343 379 1076

WHFOOTBALL 
TODAY AT 

ROTHESAY

OCEAN LIMITEDrtlL The alleys will be open this even
ing. On Monday evening the weekly 
rolloff will take place and there will 
be a game In the Commercial league 
between W. H. Thorne and Macaulay 
Bros, teams.

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. & P. A.

WM. G. LEE.
Agent.7 % Payable Qyarterly. $50 Par o LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Through Bleeping Car from St John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m.. Dally except Sunday.

Here'sb January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1,

tae'rice 140% to Yield 5% The Copper Movement.
The movement in coppers began 

through the announcement of the cop
per producers which showed that In
stead of an output of 10,000,000 pounds 
of metal ag was generally expected, 
the actual output would exceed 13,- 
000,000 pounds.

All coppers were affected somewhat. 
Amalgamated was the only stock to 
suffer. It dropped from 8574 to 8414, 
but. recovered, going to 85%.

The biggest rise occurred in Chino 
which opened at 49 dropped to 47% 
and finally closed at 50%.

Utah was another that took opera
tors by surprise. The stock opened at 
64, dropped to 63% and soared to 65%. 
Natural sequences then took hold and 
brought the price down % where the 
stock closed.

Anaconda was also put through some 
antics. After opening at 44% It reced
ed to 43% but rose to 44%.

Nevada Consolidated gained a point 
in the movement, opening at 22%, ris
ing to 23% and closing at 23%. Other 
stocks, however, showed Jittle re
sponse.

Travel the Royal BOXING NOTES.

ENGLAND 
TO ADHERE 

TO RULES

Wiy
The «honest way to London 
—end by Ion, odds «he 
fieeil. A driifhtlul three

■ ebon ocean to
Biletol. Both the X. M. S. 
Royal Edward and R. Id. 6.

«•utllatia* syitem. deep tea 
telephone I, end newest type 
ol turbine eeeincs.

Booklet free, r Mooney. 
General Areat. Mali lax.

MARITIME EXPRESS Monsieur Charles Ledoux, of Paris, 
France, was among the steamship ar 
rivals In New York the other day, 
Ledoux Is a bantam weight with 55 
knockouts out of 66 tries to his credit 
and has come to America seeking to 
better his average and, incidentally, 
to pick up a few francs.

It might not be a bad idea to match 
the aspiring Gaul with that other 
recent emerger from the unknown, 
Eddie Campi, of San Francisco, whom 
Billy McCarney has termed the best 
bantamweight in the country.

. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Established 1873.

I PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun- ** MontrealO Considerable Interest Is being dis- 

game be-
day.

D played over the football 
Iweta the teams representing the 
Rothesay Collegiate School and the 
St. John High School to be played 
at Rothesay this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. The game will be the last 
of the season in the lnterscholaetlc 
league between these teams, 
team will present its strongest line
up. A large number of High School 
rooters will accompany their team.

Bristol "Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
. Unrivalled.

wee arc record

wireless. Thermo-tankiRICTON,

J1XX,
GEORGE CÀRVILL, Gty Ticket Agent

S King Street
-T-rrr--DO [Ol Each

Baron Pierre de Coubertln, president 
of the International Olympic Commit
tee, takes Issue with some of the Brit
ish letter writers who have been filling 
the British newspapers since the de
feat of the British team at the Swed
ish Olympiad.

In n letter to the editor of a London 
dally, the baron criticises a writer who 
suggests a new set of rules for the 
management of the next Olympiad 
without having, taken the trouble to 
get the ideas of the representatives 
of other nations, taking for granted 
that the British viewpoint is the only 
correct one.

"Taking things for granted," says 
the baron in his letter, "seems to be 
nowadays a British defect. I 
astonished than I 
now how many Englishmen have been 
busy of late writing articles and 1er 
ters in daily and weekly papers about 
the Olympic 
ing slightly 
Olympic games were; how they 
started and 
tional committee had done and meant 
to do to organize the movement and 
improve the institution.

"We are not going, I regret to say, 
to turn toward I digland for new rules 
and a new constitution. England will 
have to follow the International rules' 
under the leadership of Germany 
(since the next Olympiad is to be a 
German one) or give it up.And English 
athletes cannot give It up, because 
it will be unworthy of their noble 
past.”

It has been stated that at the meet
ing of the international committee, 
which is scheduled for next year at 
Paris, the programme of events will 
be standardized, and that all events 

in accordance with the ancient 
idea of Olympic events will be barred:

Warehouse Sites with Trackage on 1. C. R. 
P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale. 331International Railway <o ïïïOTM Knockout Brown may not be able to 

box Phil Brock at Cleveland today 
because of a bad stomach. The sick 
ness must be entirely genuine, as 
Brown stands to lose a $200 appear 
ance forfeit.

Sold by all first 
class,deeUers!cafes 

and clubs

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
------AND------

The Campbellton A Gaepe Steam
ship Company, Limited.

7yON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING i\ Only

Four Days 
atSia \*<q.

Ideal Week-End Excursions MANCHESTER LINE W^JLlOngiy Drink with a KinglyTO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 
DES CHALEURS RESORTS.JSTEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

stern Trust Company
\]

C Government Report Causes Activity.EKritetar4a;
Quebec, Liverpoet

“UUnEITIC’’ "UEBAXTir
Fitted with Elevators. Carry String Or- 

■ stras. Unaurpaawd Accommodation for 
oaseenaets In all claaeee at low rates.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Marla.............. :

Bonaventure. New Carlisle 16.00 
Psspeblac, Port DAnlel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00

20.00

St. John 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14

Manchester 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

All the optimistic features that the 
were caused

$12.00
market showed yesterday 
by the announcement of 
ment report which estimated the final 
yield of corn to be 3.169,137,000 bushels 
as compared with 3,016,000,000 bushels 
one month ago. The grade, too. was 
encouraging showing a percentage of 
101.1 as against 80.6 one year ago. 
The average of quality for the year 
has been 84.5. The report also stated 
that the amount of corn held by the 
farmers was 64,764,000 bushels as 
against 126.324,000 one year ago.

Following the report the market 
rallied easily and the final trading 
showed a trend upward. Yet the 
prices in corn took a slight drop. 
December going from 50 to 49 1-2, 
July from 49 3-4 to 49 5-8, while May
remained stationary.

With the shortage of tars on trunk 
lines centering at Pittsburg, assum 
ing serious proportions holding up the 
shipments of coal, iron and steel. 
Chairman C. A. Prouty, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission denied 
the rumor that the commission was 
favorable to the railroads receiving 
favorable consideration of the plan 
for a higher freight rate in order 
to make better returns for their roads

Cotton was a bright factor yester 
day. December went from 11.53 to 
ll.SC; January from 11.68 to 11.97, 
and March from 11.93 to 12.00.

Wabash showed their gross earn
ings for October to be $3,053,912, an 
Increase of $362,619 or 13 1-2 per cent 
over October of last year.

Twin City, an electric street rail
way, and Inter-urban road running out 
of Chicago, for their fourth week in 
October showed an increase of $18, 
017. for the month of October, $40,048 
and for the months of the current 
year up to the present time, $275,416.

LeHigh Valley was the only one of 
the leading issues to show a gain. 
It opened at 175 and closed at 175 1-2. 
St. Paul, however, stood up strongly 
and held Its own at 116 18. Reading 
went from 173 5-8 to 172 7 8, while 
Union Pacific lost three-quarters of 
a point, going from 174 3 8 to 174. 
C, p. R. lost live-eighths, going from 
264 3-8 to 264 1-8.

The Montreal Market.
The Montreal market is regarded 

by some as being not an exceptionally 
strong proposition. Little or no trad 
ing is being done and the majority of 
stocks show a receding tendency. 
The general market is considered as 
having a weak undertone.

C. P. R. and Textiles were the only 
stocks to stand the wear yesterday. 
The former gained a quarter point 
going from 264 to 264 1-4. Textile 
also gained a quarter, rising from 
79 3-4 to 80. Trading in both stocks 
was light. Montreal Power remained 
stationary at 230 1-4.

Richelieu and Ontario and Domin 
ion Iron were among the stocks that 
showed little activity. The former 
fell from 112 1-2 to 112 18. while Do- 
minion Iron declined from 61 1-2 to 
61 1-8.

Montreal,-Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

“KING
GEORGE

the govern-am more 
can tell at findingCLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B. Gaepe ..................................

Meals and Berth included on 
"8. 8. Canada."

Dec. 28
"TEUTBNIC" “CASASA”
Cabin PaieeegereinOneClaaeOnly (vb. II) 
and Third Cla«B. Every feature Comfort. 
Send for Me» Folder mnd Hondtomt Booklet

Jan. 11> Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
tomobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

games without even be- 
informedThree Days Delightful Journey on 

Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE des CHALEURS.

Leave SL Leonards, N. B„ via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 

Arrive Campbellton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Friday. 

Leave Campbellton, N. B„ via C. & 
G. S.J3. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. Sat. 

Arrive Gaepe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

1.00 p. m. Monday 
Leave Campbellton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.46 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

of what theJan. 25
Asm*. IV"ruled; what the interna-

EIDER DEMPSTER LINE SCOTCH WHISKY.
or THE MtlMCIPAL BRANDS 09

Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. «SOKOTO,"
Sails from St. John about Nov. 25th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

BELL & CO., SL John, N. B. (CANADIAN PACIFIC!

pEMPRESL
llâMD OTHER STEAMSHIPSl

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

THE

V IIugsley Building. 45 Princess SI. 
er and General Brokers V zOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
UCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING. J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street. SL John, N. B. A Christmas Gift
Always Appreciated

; of New Brunswick
EAD Off ICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

by C. P. R.

Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings
Gained in Weight, 

Digestion Restored, 
health Renewed

EMPRESS OF IRELAND Nov. 29 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 13

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

On arrival at Campbellton pas
sengers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth 
their return journey they can re
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon- 
SÇde. Jardine Brook and Rirhards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

>) - $1,000,000.0O

1,800,000.00
FREDERICTON ROUTE

led profit» over Sir, Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

at night. On
Regardless of how many Scarf Pins his collection 

may contain, a man always appreciates one more, Cor
rect on all occasions and adaptable to every color of 
tie, the signet pin is preferred possibly above all others,

No. 34934. 14 Caret Gold Signet Pin and 
Link Set. Dome plates. Links have stiff con
nections, and are re-inforced at points of most 
wear. Each piece engraved with single script
initial. In handsome presentation case___
..................................................................- $5.50

We cannot do engraving between Dec: 15th and 25th. 
Order hy number and plainly designate initial.
We pay postage, and guarantee safe delivery and refund 

money if unsatisfactory.

rn Assurance Co. For Rates. Reservations, Plane, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD. General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday 
r-'dock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

INCORPORATED 1IS1
■sets, 53,213,438.29 
FRINK

•r. JOHN. N. B.

Here is More Proof of Quick 
Cure for All Folks that are 

Weak, Ailing, Nervous.
and Saturday, at 10

Branoh Manager
For further information apply to 

A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager. 
International Ry.. or to G. a. 
BINET, Pres., and Mvgr., Camp- 
bellton & Gasne Steamship Go..

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO- 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice tue S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run ae follows:

Lea\e tit. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Go., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. ia.. for St. Andrew», tailing at 
Dipper Harbor, Heaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Ba< k Bay or l.etete, Deer Is- 

Ited

More Praise for Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla.MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.f 4

"For a period last summer the 
thought of food excited feelings of 
nausea." writes Mrs. (’. A. Dodge, of 
Bloomsbury. The heat had made me 
listless and the distaste for food re
duced me to a condition of serai 
starvation amt brought me to the 
verge of nervous collapse. Tonics 
were useless to restore an active de 
sire for food. The doctors told me 
my liver and kidneys were both at 
fault, but the medicines they gave me 
were too se\ere and reduced my 
strength so that I had to abandon 
them. At the suggestion of a friend 
who had been cured of blood and skin 
trouble. 1 began the iwe of Dr. Han# 
Uton's Pills. The difference I first 
noticed was, that while they cleansed 
the system. Instead of feeling weaker 
1 felt better after taking them. In
deed their activity was so mild it was 
easy to forget 1 had taken them at 
all; they seemed to go right to the 
liver, and in a very brief time not 
only did all source of nausea disap
pear, but I began to crave food and I 
digested it reasonably well. Then I 
began to put on weight until within 
three months 1 was brought to a con
dition of good health. I urge Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla for all who are In 
poor health."

Get this best of all medicines to 
day and refuse a substitute for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold by all druggists and 
storekeepers, 26c. per box or five for 
$1.00. Sent postpaid by The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. and King 
eton, Canada.

MANY PRINTERS Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

On and after Oct. 9tli, the steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf In- 
dlantown at Î a. m., on Wednesday 
and Saturday fur t'bipman, touching 
at Gagetuwn both ways and making 
all other Intermediate stops; return
ing on Monday find Thured 
freight deceived after 6 p. m.

get through orders and collect their bills. PIGXFORD $ BLACK LEI
titore. St. George.

Tue
land,
ing, lkuve tit. Andrews 
St. John, calll 
Bay. Black's

Hetur
fory to execute work so that customers come 

ire supplies.
lug at l.etete or Hack 
Harbor, Heaver Harbor 

and Dipper Harbor. Tide aud weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
'Phor.e 77. Manager, I^wis Connor» 

Black * Harbor. X. B.
This coni pa 

Ible for any 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8. 8. "Oeamo" sails Oct. Hilt for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Triu- 

Demerara.

ay. No

this a good plan? Then try us. R. H. WESTON,idad,
B. 8. ' Bilwdene" sails Oct. 22nd for 

Bermuda SL Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
bador s rinidad, Demerara.

8. S. "Or iro" sails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. Dominica, 8t. Lucia. 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apptÿ to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, SL John. N. B.

Manager. HENRY B1RKS & SONS, LTD.dard Job Printing Co. uy will not be respons- 
debts contracted afterMajestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain
Phillip» Square - Montreal

William Street, SL John, N. B.

SIMPSON'S 
OYL

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

On and after Tuesday. Oct. 1st, 8tr. 
Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 a.

R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.fferers’ Doubt is Removed FURNESS Lilt Write for prl.

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St SCOTCH
•WHISKY

fferere have failed 
res and other “dis- 
i the assurance of 
rugglst cannot in- 
t another dollar In

simple wash of oil of wintergreen, 
thymol, and glycerine, as compounded 
In D. D. D. Prescription.

Hundreds -of cures have convinced 
us and we know you can prove In
stantly with the first application of 
D. D. D. Prescription that It takes 
away the itch at once. You have only 
to spend a quarter to get Instant re
lief. lent It worth while?

At this meeting the ideas of all na
tions sending delegates will be dts- 
cuàacd and a fixed programme adopt
ed which may be changed only on the 
vote of the majority of the delegates 
at a regular meeting. This will do 
away with the custom of the nation 
holding the games adding to the pro
gramme events which may be gulled 
to the members of Its own team.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYFrom 
8L John. 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

From 
London.
Oct. 25 
Nor. 8 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 6 

Datee subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO« Agen». 

SL slehn. N. Se

For SaleShenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha
Shenandoah

S. 8. Yarmouth leave» Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
et Dlgby with trains laet and Weet, 
returning arrives at 6.80 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of «61 
Ton» Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Vtaqulre ox 

J. 8PLANE A CO- 
tl and 63 Water SU SL John. N. a

FOR QUALITY AND AGE
Agents: R. SULLIVAN & CO., St. John, N. B.

couraged sufferers 
e now offer, at on- 
l bottle of the ac- 
usas raœsdy, e K. OUales aftw. dragnM.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

m
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KISS MB 
OBJECT TO TE

THE WEATHER THEY GOME 
TO US FOR

>i

CUTLERYGulf end Maritime—Fre.h te strong 
southerly to westerly winds; partly 
fair, but some showers, chiefly at 
night.

We have a meet extensive fine 
of Carvers In cases, with Stag, 
Celluloid and Silver Handles.

The steel In these knives is 
highest quality Sheffield make, 
ground te a fine edge and high
ly finished.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—The disturbance 
which was over New York last night 
is now in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
while the other depression which was 
#h Northern Manitoba has moved 
southeasterly Into the lower region. 
Gales have prevailed throughout 
Eastern Canada, accompanied by rain 
or sleet and light falls of rain or aleet 
have also occurred in the Peninsula 
of Ontario. In the west the weather 
has been fair.

Some Manufacturers May Cut 
Out Participation in Exhi
bitions if Newest Tax is En
forced.

Commissioners Considering 
Methods of Financing 

Street Improvement

John Supplies Police 
Chiefs for Maritime 

Provinces

St. Prices run from 
$3.25 to $24.00Temperatures.

Min. Max.
4846Victoria ... 

Vancouver .. 
Kamloops ... 
Battleford . 
Moose jaw .

4840
.. .. 36

"5
Winnipeg ... ». 34
Port Arthur .
London ... ...
Toronto..........
Ottawa...........
Montreal ...
Quebec. ... ...
St. John..........
Halifax...........

Meeting Yesterday Afternoon 
when Assessment Matters 
were Taken up — Better 
Streets will Take More Cash

Policeman McCollom's Ap
pointment as Head of Fred
ericton Force Makes Sixth of 
Chief Clark’s Men to go.

44 . There la considerable opposition 
among business men who have erect
ed permanent booths in the exhibition 
building against the action of the 
city council In endorsing the move 
made by Commissioner of Publit 
Safety McLellan to charge space 
rates for the space occupied by the 
booths.

The rates as decided upon are as 
follows: five cents per square foot on 
basement floor to May 1st, 1913; 
three cents per square foot on main 
floor per annum; two cents per 
square foot on balcony floor lier an
num. The minimum charge has been 
fixed at $5.

In letters sent to the owners of 
permanent fixtures In the exhibition 
building Commissioner McLellan says 
"the cost of annual maintenance of 
the building is considerable, and we 
are only desirous of securing some 
revenue which may assist in reduc
ing such cost"

One business man who received 
such a letter from Commissioner Mc- 
lAdlan was Inclined to be indignant 
when seen by The Standard yester
day. "I have a booth In the exhibition 
building and have exhibited ât every 
exhibition for several years. It cost 
me considerable 
booth up and my reason in making 
the expenditure was to have a per
manent housing for my exhibit and 
the assurance that 1 could get the 
same space each yet 
a mistake to attempt to charge space 
rates for fixtures which must, remain 
in position in the exhibition buildings 
from one year to another. Exhibitions 
are a benefit to the city and it is the 
duty Of the citizens to support them. 
Most of us do. I cannot see any justl. 
flcation for the proposal to make a 
charge for space occupied. I object, 
to the principle of it and if the col
lection fs enforced, I for one will re
move my fixtures and take no part 
in exhibitions

“If Commise 
in his course he may secure a, few ex
tra dollars for the city but he will 
kill exhibitions here. To my mind the 
policy is penny wise and pound fool
ish. The council adopted It but I be
lieve they did so without considering 
the effect It is likely to have on fu
ture fairs."

Several manufacturers and Indus
trial establishments which have been 
in the habit of exhibiting in perman
ent booths in the past say they will 
remove their fixtures and take no fur
ther part in exhibitions if the tax is 
collected.

32 IMi46
36
4836 ir-uiii45. 28
44•:.-8 36
as
36..........32

... r.s The city commissioners held a 
meeting yesterday afterprgoa, and die* 
cussed assessment matters with Mr. 
Sharpe, the chairman off the board of 
assessors. The commissioners are 
making a study of the whole assess
ment system with.a view to effecting 
an adjustment between valuations and 
the city’s financial requirements for 
next year.

It 1» understood the commissioners 
are convinced that the. business men 
of the city favor a policy designed to 
provide the city with more permanent 
and improved streets generally, and 
one of the questions they are said to 
be considering is that of working out 
methods of financing a programme ot 
street improvement.

In many cities the authorities have 
power to go ahead and pave a street 
and c ompel the property holders along 
the street to pay half the-cost* wheth 
er they want permanent pavement or

is borne entirely by the adjoining 
property holders. In St. John there 
is an act by which the city on receiv
ing a petition from about two-thirds 
of the property holders along a given 
street, may proceed to lay a perma
nent pavement and charge half the 
cost to the property holders. This 
act has been Invoked to provide Ger
main street with permanent pavement 
In other cases the cost of putting 
clown permanent pavement has been 
borne by the tax payers generally.

It 1b said that St. John people 
would not be likely to entertain very 
favorably the Idea of Imposing a direct 
tax upon property holders to pay for 
permanent pavement on streets In 
front of their premises, and that if the 
commissioners decide to go on with a 
programme of permanent paving they 
are more likely to follow the practice 
in vogue in many cities of increasing 
i he general assessment on property 
on paved streets.

Improved strets, it is said, add 
value to adjoining property, and It is 
claimed that it would be fair enough 
to make jhe assessment on property 
on improved streets higher than on 
the old fashioned streets. Real estate 
operators who have been making for
tunes out of real estate deals lately 
say the property valuations In St. John 
are very low a* compared with other 
cities, and it is said there is some rea 
• on why the assessment valuations 
should go up, though it I» not likely 
they will be increased in anything 
like the proportion the market values 
of real estate are said to have ad 
vanced in the last year or so.

Policeman John MoCollom obtained 
leave of absence from Chief Clark 
and went to Fredericton yesterday 
morning. He has accepted the office of 
chief of police in the capital In place 
of John B. Hawthorne who was dis
missed.

The Fredericton common council 
held an investigation into their police 
force during the last few days, and 
as a result a number of officers there 
have been dismissed.

Yesterday Policeman George Fina- 
more and Chief Hawthorne were dis
missed, the charge against the latter 
being that he failed to keep proper 
discipline among his officers and ac
cording to the charges made the 
Fredericton force has been rather 
shaky.

58
6256

STANDARD
Heckmen Reported.

I. C. R. Policeman Collins has re
ported Arthur IiOve, Charles Gamble 

for going be- 
for hackmen

and Joseph McCarthy 
youd the stand alloted 
at the I. C. R. Depot yesterday.

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has
been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.
The Police Magistrate’s Case.

A report from Fredericton yester
day stated that the local government 
had decided to conduct an investiga
tion into the charges preferred against 

Ritchie

A Good Man.

IIn eecurlng John McCollom as chief 
Fredericton is securing the services 
of an able official. He is a South 
African war veteran and was appoint
ed on the St. John police force by 
Chief Clark on Oct. 17, 1903. During 
the time he has been on the force 
he has proved to be most efficient in 
his duties and for some time has been 
wearing the stripe of an acting 
sergeant. He is a young man with a 
good knowledge of police duty and 
will be greatly missed from the St. 
John force. He is a very popular of
ficer and his hosts of friends in this 
city will heartily congratulate him.

Chief McCollom returned to the city 
lust night and states that he will re
turn to Fredericton on Monday morn
ing next to start In on his new du
ties.

ror Men For Womenof St. JohnPolice Magistrate 
some tipm ago. some cities the cost of paving

$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00money to fit the
Street Blocked by Workmen. 

City workmen are putting In a sew
er on Union street near the Jones 
brewery.
there is but a small space left to 
drive through the streets. In case of 
a tire in that section of the city the 
situation would be dangerous.

Owing to the excavation

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

ar. It la, 1 think

The Slater Shoe Shop
New Settlers on Royal George.

The Canadian Northern Line steam
ship Royal George which went ashore 

tlie Isle of Orleans in the St. l*aw- 
rence, carried a. number of families 
from the old" country who are coming 
out to New Brunswick with the ob
ject of settling here.

And the Weather Man Says:—
“Cold IWeather Between Now and April let' •Good For Chief Clark.

Tills appointment speaks well for 
the training that an officer receives on 
the St. John police force under the 
supervision of Chief Clark. Chief Mc
Collom is the sixth policeman from 
the St. John force who has been chos
en a chief in other sections of the 
province in recent years.

Averd Anderson is chief of police in 
Bridgetown, N. S„ Robert Crawford 
whs chief in CampbelHon but resigned 
and Charles Hughes of the St. John 
force is now tlie CumpbelUon chief. 
William Sullivan Is chief in Sackville, 
George Sealey is chief in Dalhousle.

McCollom Makes a Hit.
In speaking of the police force 

shakenp in Fredericton the Gleaner 
says that Officer McCollom made a 
decidedly favorable impression with 
the mayor and aldermen.

There may be other changes to 
Fredericton, but it has been definitely 
decided to retain Officers Fobs, Chap
man ..
Chief McCollom will have complete 
charge of the department, and he has 
been requested by the commission 
to take such steps as will place the 
department in a position where it will 
not only be a credit but a source of 
safety and protection to the citizens.

Chief McCollom is no stranger,to 
Fredericton, having attended the mil
itary school there some years ago.

At the enquiry held in City Hall 
Officer
quantities of llqucfr had been brought 
to central police station and consum 
ed there by 'permanent officers. The 
other officers, with the exception ol 
Officer Finnamore, who is In St. John 
on a vacation, admitted that there had 
bvn drinking at the police station, 
but claimed that Officer Foss Was an 
even greater offender in this» respect 
than they themselves.

of the future.
loner McLellan persists That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 

office—you can Wurk better or rest better with one of ourAcadia Boys Were Jubilant.
The Acadia football team arrived 

in the city last evening from Fred
ericton where they succeeded in de 
feating the U. N. B. fifteen, thus win 
nlng the Intercollegiate cup. When 
they landed in the station their cheers 
made the building ring.

Enterprise Ot is or Scorchers
in your house or office.

ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND OF COAL
SEE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES

Will Play Rothesay Today.
The St. John High School football 

team go to Rothesay this afternoon 
where they will play their last game 
this season with the college team. It 
they succeed in defeating the Rothe
say boys they will capture second 
place in the league standing.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. i
25 GERMAIN STREET

Another Policeman Off Duty.
A few nights ago while Policeman 

James Power was patrolling his beat 
he wag looking through the Dominion 
Express Company’s yard off Church 
street, and stumbled over a truck and 
injured one of his ankles. Blood poi
soning set in and now the officer has 
had to retire from duty and is being 
attended by a physician.

fASSOCIATION me will worn
FOR GOVERNMENT 

BUT KOBE II HIT

Immense Sale of Colored and Blackand Duncan* for the present.

Dress Goods RemnantsDecided to Ask for Depart
ment in Normal School to 
Train Playtrounds Teachers 
— New Members on Board.

The First New Car,
Yesterday afternoon the citizens 

of St. John saw the first pay-as-you- 
enter car make the circuit around the 
city. Inspector Hazen Mcl^ean had 
the car In charge and afterwards ex
pressed himself as being 
with the results obtained. During the 
trip a large number of people patron
ized the car.

aFoss charged that large Fifty Applications for Civil Ser
vice Examinations but None 
Anxious to Become Cadets 
in the Navy.

eatlsfled
X (

The executive of the Playgrounds 
Association at their meeting last ev
ening adopted a memorial to be for
warded to the provincial board of edu
cation, asking that a department be 
added to the normal school for the 
training of playground teachers.

The treasurer reported tfoaf St. 
Mary’s Band had contributed $20 to 
the funds of the association.

The president, Miss Mabel Peters, 
submitted letters from a dozen Can
adian cities, all but one being In favor 
of a national playgrounds association 
for Canad 
next wee 
with playground workers In several 
cities with a view to forwarding this 
movement.

Mrs. Philip Grannan, Mrs. James H. 
Doody, Miss Travers, R. E. Walker, 
F. B. Ellis and Walter H. Golding 
were added to the executive, which 
now has twenty-five members. If the 
use of one or more school buildings 
is secured, a strong social centre com
mittee will be appointed to act in that 
matter. There was some discussion 
about procuring a reflectroecope for 
social centre work, but the question 
was held over for further considera
tion.

Arrested as Vagrants.
The police are bound to put a stop 

to corner loafing and yesterday af
ternoon Sergt. Scott and Patrolman 
Rankine placed Henry Murphy and 
Otis Kelley under arrest and locked 
them up in the central station. The 
men are charged with being habitual 
corner loafers, also with being com
mon vagrants with no visible means 
of support.

That the present government is 
popular in St. John would seem to be 
indicated by the number of young 
men who desire to qualify for admis
sion to the government service.

More than fifty persons who desire 
to work so many hours a day for a 
Birateful country will present them
selves before the civil service exam
iner next week. The examinations 
will open at 9 o’clock Monday morn
ing in the upper flat of the post office 
building, and will continue till Fri
day afternoon. Among those who are 
to take the examinations are a num
ber of applicants for promotion who 
wish to secure the qualifying certifi
cate. The examinations will cover most 
of the branches of the civil service.

Time was when most of the healthy 
boys of St. John were possessed with 
the desire to follow the sea. But 
times have evidently changed since 
St. John owned flocks of white-wing
ed clippers that lived In the bolster 
ous life of the winds, gleaning big 
fortun 
Even
where the dangers of seasickness are 
not very serious apparently does not 
appeal to the boys of St. John. They 
are not troubled with the ambition 
to become the naval heroes of the fu
ture great Dominion.

Examinations for entrance as car 
dels to the Canadian navy were ad-

_ . _ , _. - . vertlsed to take place here next weekF. A. Dykeman and Co. have Just but there are no would-be-Nelsons In 
received a large shipment of umbrel-* 
las which are the very newest in style 
and are most attractively priced. They 
Include ladies’, men’s, and children’s 
umbre
ladies’ umbrellas are being shown at 
$1 and $1.2q. The one dollar line have 
a fine lo

CHIEF SCIHCITÏ NOW 
IS II SCOTCH COIL

SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30.
DRB88 GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.la. On her way to Detroit 

k Miss Peters will conferP. Allan De Veben.
The death took place in the General 

Public Hospital yesterday morning of 
P. Allan De Veber. He had been In 
poor health for some time. He was a 
son of the late James W. De Veber 
of Gagetown, and was in the 49th 
yeair of his age. The remains will be 
taken to Gagetown by the steamer 
Elaine this morning, where Interment 
will take place In the family lot

Dealers Have Enough Ameri
can Anthracite to Fill Or
ders, but Prices will not be 
Lower.

Coal dealers in the city say they 
have enough American hard coal on 
hand to meet the requirements of 
their customers, but that It here is 
little prospect of a reduction In prices. 
There is very little Scotch coal In 
the city at present, and It is said that 
It is not likely that much will be 
brought here this winter, as it is hard 
to get shipments for this market. One 
dealer stated yesterday that the coal 
journals reported that many American 
cities were finding it as hard as St. 
John to procure hard coal, and that 
some were out of supplies altogether.

C. B. Colwell has a cargo of 800 
tone due here today from the states. 
Mr. Colwell has taken a lease of the 
Magee wharf near Reeds Point, and 
will store a couple of cargoes there 
for distribution on the East Side.

The city commissioners have taken 
no further action In the matter of pp 
ening a municipal coal yard, as 
apparently were not able to maW 
chases of hard coal on any 1 
terms than the dealers. One dealer 
said that the poor people whom the 
commissioners were worried about, did 
not use hard coal, and that if they 
wanted to do anything they should 
distribute soft coal among the poor. 
“Preferably,", he added “at their per
sonal expense."

The Carleton Cornet Band fair will 
close tonight. A grand concert will be 
held next Tuesday evening at which 
the $100 door prize will be drawn for. 
Ticket holders or their representatives 
must be present, as ticket will be 
drawn for until some one in audience 
secures the prica» •

Another New Song.
The Vale of Aching Hearts Is the 

title of the latest song published in 
Canada, and a copy of which has been 
received In The Standard office. The 
words and mdftlc are by Albert Mac- 
Nutt of 112 City Road, and the musio 
was arranged by Prof. B. C. Tapley, 
several of whose compositions have 
already won merited approval. The 
new song Is tuneful and of consider
able worth as a literary as well as a 
musical composition.

fi
Mrs. E. C. Warlock, Mrs. G. E. Fos

ter. Mrs. F. G. Spencer. Mrs. A. M. 
Beldtng, Miss Bertha Hegan were ap
pointed to represent the association 
in the Women’s Council.

Among those present last evening 
were the chairman, R. B. Emerson, 
M. E. Agar and George E. Day, of the 
school board.

es from the foam of the sea. 
the idea of serving in ships |l

'

Sees Change In the East.
G. P. Grant, of Toronto, who has 

been making a visit to the Maritime 
Provinces was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Grant is a director of the Atlan
tic Bond Company. When seen by a 
reporter he said he noticed a great 
change down East since he has last 
visited two years ago. “Everything 
seems to be moving briskly, and ev
erybody seems enthusiastic 
ITuture of the Maritime 
he added.

Umbrellas.

this district. There is not a single 
candidate for the examination here. Specials Today in the Linen RoomTo Censor Picture FilmsTwo very special lines of It was reported yesterday that Dr. 
H.- S. Bridges, M. Coll and Charles 
Nevlns had been appointed as the 
members of the commission to censor 
moving pictures. The report could not 
be verified last evening. Dr. Bridges 
said that he had received no official 
notice of his appointment, while a 
prominent moving picture manager 
said he had 'hoard nothing definite of 
the selection of the commission as

Hand Drawn and Embroidered Linen Centre Pieces, 18 by 18 inches, many worth
one dollar, Sale price................. —

Embroidered Linen Shams, 32 by 32, per pair 
Defective Bleached Damask by the yard. One width only, 54 inch. Per yd 55 & 65c 
Hand Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen Commode Covers and Bureau Covers,

Matched designs. .Special value, each ..... ........................... 75c and 80c.
Special prices in Towels, hemmed ends, white or red borders, pair, 25c. Fringed 

ends, pair —_ __________ _____ ____ ________ — -........... 35c.

»y

50cc about the 
Provinces," |

ebony handle and have 
a covering of gloria which will give 
the best of wear. Hie $1.25 line have 
the long ebony handle nickel trimmed 
giving it a very fine appearance. The 
men’s umbrellas run In price from 90 
cents to $3. A most attractive 
of children's umbrella» Is being sh 
at 95 cents each.

ter

80c I
IY. M. C. A. Boys at Dinner.

The cabinet members and commit
teemen of the boys’ department of 
the Y. M. C. A., to the number of thir
ty-seven, held a pleasant dinner last 
evening in their room In the associa
tion building. D. D. Milligan, the boys’ 
secretary, presided and after an ex
tensive menu of good things had re
ceived full justice, a short programme

line !
own

yet.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. The Free Kindergarten.

Free kindergarten annual meeting 
Monday evening In the board of trade 
rooms. Interesting sketches of work 
among the little people by kindergar
ten teachers and prominent social 
workers.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1Freight Handlers Wanted—Two hun
dred about Nov. 16, Increasing to 400 
Deo. 16. Wages, 21 cents per hour. 
Apply to D. W. Newcomb, terminal 
agent, C. P. R., Welt BL John.

of speeches by the members of the
cabinet was carried out. 
dresses dealt with the work being 
carried on by the boys’ department

These ad-

I I■./
f! Æi j >;

A great abundance of desirable ends offered for im
mediate disposal and as is usual in our remnant sales 
every piece will be a decided bargain.

Commencing This Morning
Remnants of all the new Tweeds, Cheviots, Whip

cords, Melrose Cloths, Broadcloths, Amazon Cloths, etc. 
Navy blue, saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, golden brown 
tans, purple, greens, greys and mixed effects.

lengths for 
Ladies’ Dresses, Cos
tumes. Shirts, Waists 

Lengths for 
Misses’ Dresses,Cos
tumes, Shirts, Waists 

lenghts for 
Girls’ Dresses and
Suits

CONTINUED
TODAY Sale of Feathers and Wings

COME AND PROFIT BY THE GREAT REDUCTIONS

Hackle Feathers and Soft Effects, Stiff Wings and Soft End Wings, Vulture Feath
ers, Feather Bands, Uncurled Ostrich Feathers, Natural Bronze Coque Feathers, 
Cut Ostrich Pom Poms. Sale Prices

Colored Ostrich Empire Feathers, in tan, brown, navy, green, taupe, myrtle and em
erald green, saxe blue, bronze, cardinal, champagne, vieux rose, Sale price $1.95

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

____ 10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.

...y.,: . ■
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PICTURE MAP SHOWING WROTE BALKAN WAR SCENE NEW MARKET

FDD WHEAT 
ID FRANCE

IS PROUD IF

/
Americans Doubled Exports of 

Grain in Few Months—Pro

gress of Fight Against the 

White Plague.

Emperor William Unveils Sec

ond Monument to Admiral 

Coligny — German Wine 

Crop is Reported Scanty.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The American farm
er has evidently ‘‘discovered’’ France 
as a market for his wheat, for during 
the last few months his exports to 
this country have doubled. They will 
be quadruplet! if the war continues 
and the Russian crop is shut out be
cause of the danger to navigation in 
the Black Sea and the detention of 
tineek vessels by the Porte.

Wheat from the orient is largely 
consumed, especially in the south of 
France, ou account of its richness in 
gluten, but the American flour will 
supply the deficiency until the arriv
al of the surplus crop from Argen
tina, Australia and India. Nothing 
more than a local advance In prices 
is to be feared.

On the other hand the closing of 
the Dardanelles, if effectual, will en
tail a dearth in oil. This will not only 
affect the automobile industries, 
which consume vast quantities of gas
oline, most of which comes from the 
Near East, but a large category of 
manufacturers dependent on heavy or 
light mineral oils. Already the price 
of automobile essence is high and 
threatens to go much higher.

Berlin. Nov. 8.—Emperor William’s 
pride in his French ancestry was again 
shown by his unveiling a second monu
ment to Admiral Coligny at Wilhelms- 
haven. The admiral was one of the 
emperor’s forebears, who was famous 

French Protestant military leader 
and was slain In the St Bartholomew's 
massacre.

The emperor has In this way dis
pleased some of his ultra-patriotic sub
jects and by his speech dedicating the 
monument he has called down upon 
himself as well, sharp criticism from 
Catholics who object not only to his 
glorification of the Protestant leader 
as “a hero not only of war but of 
faith," but to hla being held up as a 
model for the German navy.

The Wllhelmshaven monument re
presents Coligny at the most critical 
moment of the Spanish siege of St. 
Quentin in France. In his speech the 
emperor described the Incident as fol-

“A breach had already been made 
through the main wall of the fortress. 
The commander of the besieging army 
called on Coligny to capitulate. This 
demand was fastened to a spear and 
thrown across the moat. Coligny wrote 
a brief refusal, concluding with the 
words, *We have a king/ and hurled 
the spear back with this message. 
Thereupon the fortress was stormed, 
but the attack wae brilliantly repuls
ed."

In concluding his speech the emper
or said: “My comrades of the navy, we 
men of war will take Admiral Coligny 
as our example. Temptation meets 
us in every situation, in every class, 
in every age. If at such' times we have 
the courage to fight like Coligny when 
he wrote, ‘We have a king* then we 
shall stand the teat. So I hope this 
monument will encourage and streng
then each of you who pass by it, young 
and old. on your journey through life, 
that you will think about preserving 
both inwardly and outwardly, fidelity 
to your king, and that you can only be 
willing to do this when you preserve 
your fidelity to your Heavenly King.”

The poor and icanty German wine 
crop this year has caused lamentations 
among the vintners.

The great amount of rain in August 
and September, with the prevailing 
cool, cloudy weather, prevented the 
grapes from assimilating the natural 
sugar, which result depends upon 
abundant sunny weather. To make 
matters still worse heavy frosts fell 
in most parts of the wine districts in 
the first week in October, which ruin
ed the vintage entirely In large areas 
and In all prematurely killed the leaves 
and greatly damaged the grapes. Most 
gloomy reports from the wine districts 
appear in the trade papers, according 
to which the vintage will be one of 
the poorest ever known.

Last year’s vintage reached the un
usual value of about $11,000,000, or 
more than double that of 1910, hut the 
\2lue of this year’s product will prob
ably fall below that of 1909 which was 
valued at less than $4,000,000.

The vintners now complain that the 
wine law passed In 1909 makes their 
position this year much worse than 
ever before. It contains stringent pro
visions controlling the improvement of 
wines by sweetening them. Where 
sweetening is allowed at all, it re
stricts the use of sugar water to one 
fifth of the original volume of the 
wine and the new product must be 
treated prior to December 5. From 
al! sections In the wine districts the 
vintners have been taking action look 
ing toward a modification of these pro
visions, asserting that without ad
ditional sugar, this year’s wlnewill ha 
quite unmarketable, and the Prussian 
minister of agriculture has promised 
on his part to do everything possible 
to meet their wishes. In Wourttem- 
berg, however, the government seems 
unwilling to take any action.

“Spy fever” la increasing In inten
sity in Germany, and the government 
continues its energetic campaign 
against foreigners who attempt 
learn its military or naval secrets.

The Imperial Supreme Court at 
Leipzig has just sentenced three men, 
Banchelln, Thlebaut end Berger, of 
Metz, for doing spy work for France. 
Banchelln was sentenced to eight 
years and the other two men to six 
years each in the penitentiary, all 
three to lose all civil rights and to be 
placed under police supervision for 
ten years.

Banchelln, who had charge of the 
carrier pigeons In the fortress of Metz, 
and Thlebaut, a stonecutter, had been 
for years In correspondence with the 
Information ljureau of the French 
army, and had supplied it with infor
mation about the fortifications around 
Mets. Berger, a secretary at the post 
headquarters In Metz, had secretly 
got possession of a number of draw
ings and hidden them, with the inten
tion, as the court assumed, of finding 
an opportunity of selling them to 
France.

'/>

VIEW OF THE TERRIFIC CONFLICT IN THE EAST DRAWN ESPECIALLY FOR THE STANDARD BY
which are pressing armies “forward eye Instantly an understanding of .glance at this picture map shows that 
to Constantinople.” places and events noted in the news j tfre great metropolis of Constantino-

This topographical or “picture” map dispatches, while the ordinary, or geo-, pie is really two cities; that the Bos 
of a great news event covering a great gniphy map, when printed In the news-1 phorus, a short strait and not a river 
expanse of territory such as the Bal- paper, means little or nothing. How j divides It in half. How many of us 
kan war does, is an entirely new fea- many of us really understand, al- have the famous Dardanelles placed 
ture in daily newspaper Illustration, though we read the name every day, i accurately In our minds? This picture 
Such a map conveys to the human what “the Bosphorus” means? A‘map placet It instantly.

THIS BIRDSEYE 

In this picture map the artist has 
stationed himself, rtguaftively, at Con
stantinople, the threatened capita*! of 
the Turkish empire and has made hie 
pencil look Europe-ward, Just as the 
Turkish sultan must be doing now, as

the “whiteThe fight against, 
plague,” or tuberculosis, finds a divi
ded camp in France, some urging 
compulsory declaration of the disease 
and others rigid rules for the inspec
tion of dwellings.

Every house in Paris has Its set of 
records in the offices ofl the Health 
Bureau. This comprises a ground 
plan upon which are clearly marked 
the water supply pipes, wells, sewers, 
drains, etc.; a detailed description of 
the building; a sheet containing the 
number of deaths from contagious 
diseases occurring each day In the 
house: another sheet giving the num
ber of times the building has been 
disinfected, together with the dates 
and causes; a number of sheets des
cribing the modifications prescribed 
by the Health Bureau to be executed 
in the house and whether they have 
been followed with effect 

After four year’s operation the sys
tem gave the following results! -Of 
the 80,653 houses which Paris con
tains, the deaths from, tuberculosis 
during a period of ten years, that is 
to say 101,496, occurred in 38,477 
houses. A further careful examination 
of the records ofl these 38,477 houses 
clearly established that in Paris tu
berculosis is localized, that It Is con
centrated on certain points, always 
the same, and outside of which its 
ravages do not exceed those of any 
other disease.

From this the vital Importance of 
rv dwelling as a factor 
of tuberculosis Is clear-

he stands with hie back to Asia, sur
veying hit oncoming victorious en
emies.

If the reader will note the pointe of 
the compass, he will see exactly how 
Turkey in Europe le surrounded by the 
semi-circle of Balkan states, all of

Germany’s Flotilla 
To Plough Under Sea 

Sixteen Boats Strong

be given facility for practising the 
various trades in the school end will 
also have the privilege of working 
one week in a cloth factory, a fort
night in a financial house and three 
weeks with »- commission house at 
the ‘’Halles."

The commercial section will attend 
special commercial courses and will 
be allowed to spend a month in some 
iron and steel works and six weeks in 
the workshops of some electrical 
house. Both will attend lectures giv
en at the school by men well known 
in commercial and industrial circles.

Practical experience will wherever 
possible follow the theoretical, and in 
a center like Paris the student can 
only have “l’embarras du choix." It 
is further understood that in order to 
gain some practical teaching experi
ence the pupil-teacher shall after the 
end of the second year give lessons 
to his fellow-pupils under the direc
tion of one of the head professors 
of the school. They will, in fact, 
themselves take entire charge of cer
tain classes..

The finishing touch, says 
Temps, to the new scheme is the fol
lowing: 
qualified
removed perhaps from Paris where 
he has no 
touch with Industrial and commercial 
progress, except such as may be ob
tained from trade and scientific re
views, is not only to be allowed but 
encouraged to return to the school 
from time to time in ordec to keep 
himeelf in touch with the constant de
velopment of industry and commerce 
and the consequent variation of busi
ness methods.

French Technical 
Instructions Said to 

Enter on New Era
make some extended provision for the 
special training of teachers and It has 
been a problem of no little weight to 
decide from which institution the ne
cessary material could best be supplied 
The only available source in the past 
has been the three departments of 
normal schools, viz: the one annexed 
to the school of “Arts et Metiers” at 
Chalons and the annex of 
Pratique," at Havrei The 
representing some 30 students of both 
sexes, the schools themselves as a 
matter of fact being stagnant to all 
intents and purposes.

Training Is Needed.

School of Arts and Crafts Will 
Be Able to Utilize Workshops 
and Commerce of Paris in 

Practical Work.

fifteen of these are Already 
in Commission and the Last 
One will be Finished this 
Year.

EXTENSION OF Mill 
OEUIEflr SERVICE II 

HUME DISTRICTSBerlin, Nov. 5.—The secret of Ger
many's submarine flotilla Is out. Until 
now nothing had been allowed to be 
made public as to its strength, but an 
authoritative statement jusUssued says 
that it consists of 16 boats, of which 

in commission, while the new 
naval programme adopted this year 
contemplates ultimately a fleet of 72 
submarines.

A considerable number oif these ves
sels are already under construction, 
so that the establishment of a second 
flotilla at Wilhelmshaven on the North 
Sea (the present boats are all sta
tioned in the Baltic Sea at Kiel) is 
expected shortly. About one-fourth 
of the total personnel required for 
the *72 submarines is already under 
training, the list at present showing 
57 officers. 25 engineer officers, 210 
warrant and petty officers and 306 sea
men.

The admiralty Is experimenting with 
the "crewless motorboat/’ the inven
tion of a German engineer, the steer
ing and engine control of "which are 
operated by wireless telegraphy. The 
boat gave a number of successful ex
hibitions near 
year, stopping, 
ing the helm perfectly in response to 
wireless directives sent from a shore 
station, and the naval authorities be
lieve it may be made a useful auxili
ary to the submarines and torpedo 
boats.

An apparently decisive blow at the 
system of picketing during strikes 
has been struck by a ruling handed 
down by the supreme court of judica
ture here, validating a police device 
to deal with the system.

Peaceful picketing in itself, the 
courts rule, is permissible, and cannot 
be punished. A police regulation, how
ever, making any person who neglects 
to observe the orders of police officers 
engaged in maintaining order in the 
streets criminally liable, is perfectly 
legal, according to this decision, and 
the pickets who refuse to move on 
when so directed may be arrested and 
fined. The picket, according to this 
curious decision, is therefore entitled

e “Ecole 
ole only*(Christian Science Monitor.)

Paris, Nov. 6.—The completion of 
the new School of Arts and Crafts 
which has been constructed In the 

_ j de l’Hospital near the 
Place d’Italie, marks a new era In 
technical Instruction in France.

The immense building in which a 
regiment of cavalry could well be 
lodged Is formally opened this month 
for the •-eception of students, a most 
Interesting feature being that the 
whole of the left wing is to be re
served for the use of the Normal 
School of Technical Education, where 
training will be given to those wish
ing to graduate as professors. This 
will complete the series of schools for 
technical instruction already estab
lished at Aix, Augers, Chalons, etc.

The Normal School section forms 
part of a scheme which was only sanc
tioned by the Senate last year, al
though the subject has been under 
the special consideration of the suc
cessive ministers of commerce for 
many years past. Jean Dupuy’s influ
ence in conjunction with that of M. 
Gabelle finally brought the matter to 
completion.

Nine Hundred Routes W.il be 
in Operation by End of 
Month and 1000 by the New 
Year.

the non-sanita 
In the spread 
ly demonstrated.

The intervention of the health au
thorities is brought about in two ways : 
By the denunciation of one of the ten
ants of a non-sanitary dwelling, or by 
the fact that the mortality from con
ta geous diseases in the house assumes 
excessive proportions. In either case 
the building is visited by inspectors 
who make a detailed report, as a re
sult of which the landlord is ordered 
to carry out the repairs or alterations 
deemed necessary even to the partial 
reconstruction of the building. Thus, 
in 1905, 270 houses, giving shelter to 
some 26.000 persons were visited, and 
2600 rooms without light or air were, 
found as a result of which numerous 
modifications, structural 
were enforced on the 
some exceptionally bad cases the build
ings were expropriated and demolish-

the
Boulevard The young professor, fully 

and provided with a post far 15 are
In Paris the pupil teachers have fol

lowed the classes of the schools of 
higher commercial study which are ex
cellent for the training of commercial 
men. There Is, however, no one to train 
the pupils to teach others, and it must 
not be forgotten that the whole point 
of the matter lies In training not busi
ness men but professors of technical 
instruction. At Chalons the industrial 
students can keep their hand in by 
practise in the workshops of the school 
of Arts et Metiers, but this chief town 
of the department of the marine te not 
strictly speaking, either an industrial 
or a commercial city, and no one could 
pretend that it could constitute a suit
able centre for the training of those 
teachers whose chief need Is to en
large and enrich their business experi
ence by an intimate acquaintance with 
commercial and industrial houses.

As to the school at Havre, the re
courses there have been simply ridicu
lous. There has been absolutely 
to give training of any description in 
teaching. Apprenticeship has been 
made solely by means of a few pupils 
casually confided from time to time to 
the would-be teachers.

In face of such conditions and in 
view ef the general effort In France 
to put technical education on a proper 
basis, the business community have 
realized the absolute necessity of or
ganizing a totally new base for the re
cruitment of teachers. The chambers 
of commerce and the various syndi
cates finally ventilated the question, 
and in consequence the idea was put 
forward of founding a normal school. 
The choice naturally fell upon Paris 
as headquarters, since no other city in 
France could afford the same variety 
of commercial and industrial resources

facility for keeping inX Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The work on the 

extension of the rural mall delivery 
service has proceeded so far now that 
it is anticipated at the end of this 
month there will be at least 900 
routes in operation in different parts 
of the country .gThlrty new routes 
will Be put in service this month, 
while about 200 more are un&er ad
vertisement and at the beginning of 
the New Year there is a likelihood 
that the 1,000 mark will be reached.

Farmers in different parts of On
tario especially are showing a desire 
to comply with the regulations set 
out before a route can be establish-

ESOPE FROM Jill.
FLEE TO NEW BRUNSWICK

or otherwise, 
landlords. In

ed.
Prisoners Make Get Away 

from Moulton Lock-up and 
Head for the Boundary of 
this Province.

Munich and Berlin last 
starting and answer- American coaches will be asked to 

help prepare the French athletes for 
the next Olympic games. This is the 
outcome of the poor performance of 
French athletes at Stockholm and the 
brilliant showing made there by the 
Americans. France has taken the les
son of the games to heart and is form
ing an organization already to gee 
ready a representative and properly 
trained team for the Berlin! games.

An influential committee has been 
named and on it oqe finds such names 
as those of Auguste Rodin, the sculp
tor. Jean Richepin, the playwright and 
author, Gabriel Bonvalot, the explorer,. 
and the Marquis de Polignac.

The committee has decided to found 
an athletic college. The college will, 
possess football grounds running 
,t racks, a large swimming pool and all 
other modern appurtenances. It Is the 
intention of the promoters to send ath
letes from the college to i ne tram th<, 

thoritles In the pre as to the 
training and organization of athletic.

WOODSTOCK HERRS 
OF MISSION WOBI

Teaching Faculty Sought. no one

The main object of their scheme 
was to provide a regular teaching fac
ulty for technical instruction, a sort 
of nursery of teachers and experts, 
and also a sort of observatory where 
investigations and records of a prac
tical and useful character In the evolu- 

to non of Industrial and commercial pro
gress could be made.

The new school is considered by 
many as likely to become a danger
ous rival of the older Institution of the 
rue d’Ulm. the minister of com- 

has been suspected of a ten-

Houlton, Me., Nov. 8.—Three pri 
soners in Houlton jail escaped, while 
a fourth was attacking Henry D. 
Smart, a guard today, and fled over 
the New Brunswick border. The fugi
tives are:

Henry Brigham, of Wayland, Maes., 
who was bound over on the charge of 
breaking and entering and larceny.

John Richmond, held under an ar
son charge.

A Frenchman known as “Shorty" al
so Charged with arson.

When last seen they were headed 
for the New Brunswick line, two miles 
away, with a posse of deputies in pur
suit.

4 Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 8.—The 

Missionary Institute meetings held in 
the Methodist church are being fairly 
well attended considering the incle
ment weather. This afternoon Rev. 
Frank Baird of Woodstock occupied 
the chair. An address was given by 
Rev. E. C. Hennigar of Japan, who 
spoke on the religions of Japan, show
ing the character of Shintoism, etc. 
This was followed by an open confer-

H. C. Priest of Toronto dealt with 
mission study classes, then the mis
sion study classe were resumed, after 
which tea was served by the ladies.

F. B. Carvel 1 was chairman of the 
closing meeting this evening when 
addresses were made by Rev. A. S. 
Hazel of Woodstock and Rev. H. C. 
Priest of Toronto. Moving pictures of 
mission work closed the two days 
meeting.

dency to unify the various systems of 
apprenticeships and it has even been 
said that in all good faith he intends 
to pattern after the same mold all the 
technical Instruction of which he has 

The other ministersthe direction, 
who have aided him in forwarding the 
movement have on the contrary desir
ed to vary this instruction, in fact to 
decentralize it and adapt it especially 
to the various local needs and tradi
tions.

Owing to the great extension of 
schools and classes throughout the 
whole of France* It has latterly be
come more and more necessary to

New School Opens.
The new school opens its doors this 

week to those pupil teachers who 
have studied one year in the techni
cal sections of the existing normal 
schools, and to those Just leaving 
school and destined to become profes 
sors. The latter who are called "bi
zuths,” that Is students ef the first 
year, are much more numerous than 
the others, and Fernan David, Instead 
of limiting access to the school to the 
best pupils of special teaching estab
lishments, has favored the Idea of ad
mitting directly all pupll^ providing 
they disclose a serious knowledge of 
the subject.

The syllabus ta approved by the su
perior council of technical education 
and provides that during the first 
year the pupils are to complete their 
general technical 
edge. The second year will be devot
ed more directly to qualifying as 
teachers.

Those of the Industrial section will

aul

SSittSSSSS
Another decision of similar purport 

was handed down in the case of a 
Berlin publisher, whom two policemen 
proposed to drag from his bed in scan
ty attire at an early hour to answer 
at the police station some questions 
in a civil suit. Although the court re
cognized that the police were not en
titled to Interfere In the case, the pub
lisher and his wife were fined for re
sisting the officers.

woods owing to the heavy rains of the 
last three days.

Turnkey Smart was assaulted by 
Fred Rose, who Is being held on a 
burglary charge. While he was clean
ing out the cells he was struck over 
the head with some sort of a weapon 
that Rose had obtained and rendered 
unconscious for a few minutes. HU 
Injuries are nothing more serious 
than a scared face and blackened

King and Duncan streets, in Toronto. 
This building contains 550,000 cubic 
feet, and eight years ago seemed al-* 
together too large for the purposes of' 
the company.

The main factory building alone j 
at their new plant contains over 3,- 
000,000 cubic feet, to eay nothing of 
five other buildings comprising the j 
plant that was erected during the pre- , 
sent. year. The immense contract of J 
moving heavy machinery, etc., from | 
the old to the new plant was success- ; 
fully completed in about three weeks, 
and practically without interruption 
to business.The new plant is thorough
ly modern in every particular, and 
Includes private railroad sidings, and 
all up-to-date shipping facilities. It is 
located in South Parkdale near the

panying the measure the government 
states that onedhtrd of the deaths of 
nursing Infants are due to diseases of 
the digestive organs, which in turn 
are caused for the most part by the 
use of nursing bottles with tubes be
tween the nipple and the milk. Not 
only are the tubes almost Impossible 
to keep clean, but they lead to over
feeding with often fatal consequences. 

■ Experience having shown the impos
ter stringent penalties, the manufac- slblllty of stopping the use of such 
ture or sale of nursing bottles having bottles by instruction or warning, the 
a tube of rubber, glass or other sub- government haa finally determined to 
stance. In a

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS.

During the last few years very won
derful strides have been made by 
many Canadian concerns, chiefly owing 
to the prosperous times which the 
country has been blessed with. This 
applies particularly to the Glllett Co., 
manufacturers of Baking Powder,
Yeast Cakes, etc.

After the big 1904 conflagration, in 
which their old factory was destroyed, 
they purchased and moved into the 
modern factory building located at Canadian National Exhibition grounds*

legislation" haa“Grandmotherly 
hitherto been a virtual monopoly of 
the German government, which has 
now decided to go farther and lay 
down laws for mothers.

The government has prepared for in
troduce l« at the coming session of 
the RleAstag % bill prohibiting, un

eye
Woodstock, Nov. 8.—Chief of Pol

ice Kelley, of Woodstock, was noti
fied to be on the lookout for the re
fugees, but stated tonight that he had 
seen nothing of the fugitives. It Is 
thought they will endeavor to reach 
the railroad near Lake Jet., and by 

of freight trains put as much 
ground as possible between them and 
Houlton.

Douglas Olive.
The funeral of Douglas OMve, son 

qf the late ex-Mayor James Olive, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’
clock from the Home for Incurables. 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng officiated at the 
burial services, and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill cemetery,

education knowl-

unlcation sccom- proceed against them by law,I
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of white satin with bodice and panel 
of rose point lace outlined with seed 
pearls, and was assisted by her sister, 
Miss Audrey Bullock, who wore a be
coming pale blue marquisette over blue 
silk with floral design embroidered in 
pink on the bodloe. In the diningroom 
the beautifully set table had for a 
centre a large bowl of red geraniums 
and wan presided over by Mrs. A. 
Pierce Crocket In old rose ninon over 
rose silk, with hat of pink roses, and 
Mrs. Fred Barbour in cream net over 
cream silk edged with coral spangles, 
large black hat with coque feathers. 
Assisting with the refreshments were 
Miss Winifred Raymond, Miss Grace 
Fisher, the Misses Creighton and Miss 
Helen Church. On Friday Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock and Mrs. Church did the hon
ors at the tea table.
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JA X All the 
goodness 
of prime 

fresh beef is 
concentrated 

into OXO Cubes
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Many friends will regret the depart
ure from St. John of Mr. N. R. Des 
Brlsay, who has severed his connec
tion with the C. P. R. and will enter 
the employ of the Nova Scotia Real 
Estate Co., with head quarters In 
Halifax. Mr. DesBrlsay on Wednes
day, in the passenger offices of the 
C. P. R. was presented with a band- Much Interest is etvinced in |he 
some travelling bag as a token of coming of Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Otta- 
esteem from his fellow* employes, wa. wife of Prof. Adam Shortt, head 
with whom he has been very popular, of the civil service, who is to ad- 

« • • dress The Women's Canadian Club, on
Tuesday afternoon next, on the in
teresting subject of "Women’s Respon
sibility for Women." While in St. John 
Mrs. Shortt will be the guest of Mrs. 
James F. Robertson.

hostess on Friday afternoon at 
a large thimble party. 2Til 2Mrs. William McDonald has Issued 

Invitations for a tea at her residence, 
Leinster street, next Thursday after-

V| Mr. Cyrus F. Inches left on Friday 
' night for Ottawa and later to Mont- 
i real where he will officiate aa best 
1 man at the marriage of Mr. Thomas 

McA. Stewart.

y
—the wonderful new food-invention 

k of the Lemco -and Oxo Company;, that 
W has done away at one stroke with the oldj 
fashioned beef-extracts and fluid-beefs for all 

kinds of cookery. No messy jars, bottles, or 
corks—no measuring—-just clean, dainty little Cubes.

\fj

PS Mrs. Fred A. Peters entertained at 
bridge on Friday evening in honor 
of Mrs. 11. Attwater Smith of New
York.

/ 2IMr. and Mrs. Louis Wurtcle and 
Mr. Arthur Wurtely, of Montreal, are 
expected tolay and will be the guests 
of Mr. aud Mrs. Edgar Fair weather, 
Sewell street.

2Mrs. !.. P. D. Tilley. Wellington 
\v, will entertain at the tea hour 
Friday next.

xl
Ho 

| on
>jIf

i Mrs. E. H S. Flood and son, Alli
son, left on Tuesday for a visit to 

; Moncton, before leaving for her home 
I In the West Indies.

The cook who uses Oxo Cubes can always prepare a variety of cold- 
Ja weather dishes—meat pies, hashes, stews—in the least possible time,
Zk with the least possible trouble. For adding richness to soups and gravies, 
yl Oxo Cubes are splendid, and take the place of meat. They are cheaper, j 

quicker and more delicious. Buy a tin of Oxo Cubes next time you snop, and j 
y. see how they save time and trouble, and how they improve the homc«cooking. 
y

A Wonderful praise 
K for the, new
y •* 1 found your Oxo Cubes of great benefit during children love Oxo Cubes If a tittle milk is added, 

IbeCoronation Durbar. It was bitterly cold, morning ^ j j, <Q my three little girls every night on 
>> and evening, and I am sure Oxo Cubes kept off many _o|Bg to an(i often for breakfast The conveni-
/ • chill. 1 wish I had taken three lima the stock. ' ence 0f the little cubes is delightful, and you cia

• • • always tell the right quantity to use."
"I am often bilious, and at such times when tea # • •

is rejected, 1 can always retain a cup of hot Oxo,
made with an Oxo Cube, and 6nd it poet nourishing "To nursing mothers Oxo Cubes are indeed a 
and sustaining.” boon-. They are so handy between meals; and as s

• s • • nightcap ‘ in a glass oLbot milk they are unrivalled.
"Oxo has been a blessing to me. After an tUneas last • • «

year 1 was left so weak, that it was with diftculty I ...    . ,. . .
walked about the house, and nothing seemed to -Oxo has been the chief support of an old lady 
strengthen me, until a friend suggested Oxo. Siace (now In her S6th year) for the aul 1two yuer* 
then have never been without it ia the house. I Nothing agrees so well with her, and it has kept bar 
take it three times daily, nothing strengthens me up through most distressing illnesses. I am still 
as Oxo does. I also find it most useful ia cookery." giviag^hw Oxo, and shall continue to do a^.

Miss Winifred Raymond was host
ess at a delightful tea on Monday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Edith 
Falrweather, whose marriage to Mr. 
John Stone Hunter Wurtele takes
place in Trinity church on Tuesday, 
the twelfth, at four o’clock. During 
the afternoon a very dainty 
trimmed with white ribboi 
brought in by the hostess and pre
sented Mils Falrweather containing 
many handsome and dainty gifts from 
the friends present,
guests were Mrs. Edgar Falrweather, 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Miss Gladys 
Hegan, Miss Carrie Falrweather, Miss 
Grace Falrweather, Miss Edith Mc- 
Avlty, Miss Beatrice Frink, Miss
Marjorie Lee, Miss Florence Ralnnic, 

Vera McLaughlin, Miss Jean

It was with sincere regret many 
friends learned on Thursday of the 
death of Mrs. J. K. Scammell. Mrs. 
Bcammell has been an invalid for 
some time and for the past lew years 
has resided in the south in the win
ters and in her nhtive province in the 

Much sympathy Is extended 
to her family in their sad bereave
ment. The funeral takes place this af
ternoon from St. Luke’s church.

I Miss Elizabeth Furlong left tor a 
I trip to Boston on Monday night

T. Sleeves
basket summer. i.and MissMrs. James 

Lottie Steeves left on Tuesday for a 
visit to Newark, New Jersey. 0X9 CubesTo theatre-goers, and In fact all in

terested in the Public Playgrounds, 
this has been a busy week. "Alice in 
Wonderland ’ as was anticipated, drew 
large audiences to the Opera House, 
and many expressions of praise for 
the children were heard on all sides. 
Afternoon teas seem to have been 
most popular with the busy hostesses, 
they being able to entertain a larger 
number of friends in a limited space, 
than at bridge or other amusements. 
The coming week also promises busy 
days for society-goers.many invitations 
having been Issued already for those 
anxiou 
known
shops will be again arranged for the 
Christmas shoppers, and then good-bye 
to social functions until the New Year.

S. "llardlng returned 
home from Ottawa and Montreal on 
Wednesday after a delightful visit 
with friends.

Among theMrs. James

Letter From 
Boston GirlGertrude Jones, Duke street, 

Montreal
Miss

left on Tuesday evening for 
where she will visit her brother, Mr. 
Oscar Jones.

Miss
McDonald, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss 
Alice Falrweather, Miss Muriel Gan 
dy, Miss Wetmore, Mrs. Russell 
Sturdee.

Boston, Nov. 8.—The school saving 
system has been in operation In Bos 
ton for one year, and the results are 
notable. Inquiry In 87 schools has 
brought forth unanimous approval of 
the system. The High School of Com
merce reports that between November 
1 aud June 30, of the school term, 
2S6 pupils deposited savings amount 
ing to $2,862.11. The English High 
school depositors numbered 181 with 
deposits amounting to $1,604.90. The 
total deposits Including elementary 
and high schools amounted to $8,- 
694.59, the deposits of 2,712 pupils. 
Of these more than 600 took their 
money out of the school control at the 
end of the term and placed it in the 
savings banks. Money so placed 
amounted to nearly $6,000. Thus it 
is readily seen that the plan is work
ing successfully in the first year, and 
is an important addition to the edu
cation of the younger generation in 
prudence and economy.

A new and notable clubhouse has 
been added to Boston's list of gather 
ing places—the Business Women’s 
Club house on Beacon Hill. Co-ope
ration of some 200 women members 
of the club during the past two 
years has resulted iff the remodeling 
and fitting out of a.well built old 
fashioned dwelling overlooking State- 
house Park, the object of the club be
ing to provide a comfortable, acces- 

. slbl»' point of rest or recreation or 
conrenience for the many business wo
men who sadly need such a place to 
call their own. The broadening of 
acquaintance, the benefit of keping In 
touch with people whose problems 
are widely different, and the social 
possibilities of such an organization 
are emphasized by the leaders as main 
ideas of the club. Incidentally it will 
fill a long felt want in furnishing a 
place to which business women who 
live out of town can go to change 
their office suits for evening costumes, 
where they may have a comfortable 
and inexpensive dinner, and may be 
called for by their male escorts. It

gThe bridge and tea, to have been 
given on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week by Mrs. J. D. P. Le win, 
has been indefinitely postponed on 
account of the bereavement in the 
family.

Word has been received by Judge 
Forbes of the arrival of a little daugh
ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Morton at Tunipuna, Trinidad.

%s to entertain. It is a well 
fact that in another month the

left for New York 
the Medical con-

Dr. A. F. Eme 
this week to at 
vention in that city.

IMrs. George McLeod and Miss 
Gordon, of Pictou, N. S., are the 

of their sister, Mrs. George F. 
Union street.

4 Cubes 106. *1 Cubes 86c.Tine ef 4. to, 60 eud 100 Cubes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield 

entertained informally at a bridge of 
three tables on Wednesday evening. 
The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Easson. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Dr. and Mrs. 
Dav. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.

guests
Smith. They may he had near home, from any high-darn store.

iaoA
Mr. Thomas McA. Stewart returned 

to Montreal on Tuesday evening.
It Is a matter of general regret 

amongst the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club that their popu
lar president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, ow
ing to a recent bereavement in Mr. 
Smith's family, has declined the invi
tation of
Club to be present as a guest of honor 
at the annual banquet of the club to 
be held at the Hotel As tor on the 
evening of November twelfth.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie left 
on Wednesday for Old Point Comfort, 

theVirginia, where they will spend 
winter.the New York Canadian

Mrs. .Tames Dever. Chlpman Hill, 
has issued invitations for an at home 
on Wednesd 
McLeod, of

to give the property to the new com
pany and take a chance on new leases 
along the vein that has been traced 
for many miles.

is that these musicians both In song 
and speech habitually misuse the 
mother tongue. Well trained English 
singers, she notes, such as Braham, 
Clara Novello, Sim Reeves and Sant- 
ley have not complained of their lan
guage or shirked singing In it. Instead 
they have taken pains to acquire a 
knowledge of the exact sounds of our 
vowels and consonants and of the pro
per methods of adapting them to their 
own voices. Foreign singers who study 
English conscientiously find no essen
tial difficulty In accommodating the 
sound combinations to their voices— 
as several members of the Boston 
opera company have proved.

“If American singers," says Mrs. 
Rogers, “would take as much pains to 
leant the correct rounds ofi their own 
language as Mme. Titjens did in ac
quiring a foreign tongue, they would 
never again have cause to complain 
that English Is not a good language to 
sing." Dealing with students from ev 
ery part of 
ers has had a large experience with 
American provincialisms and dialect 
forms which often stand in the way 
of that clear well modulated utter
ance that is necessary to correct sing
ing. "In America," she regrets, "we 
are constantly brought into contact 

who have had advantages

changeable weather made the venture 
a financial failure.

Arnold Simpson of Richmond Cor
ner made a business visit here yester-

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankin© entertain
ed informally at bridge on Tuesday 
evening in honor of Mrs. H. Atwater 
Smith, New York. Mrs. J. Frederick 
Harding was the lucky prize winner. 
The guests were Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Shir
ley Peters, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. 
Haycock. Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. 
Norman Sancton, Mrs. Ernest Sewell. 
Mrs. Stanley Elkin. Mrs. Clarence Nix
on. Mrs. Charles Ilanington and Mrs 
David Pitlgcon.

av in honor of Mrs. George 
Pictou. N. S.

Miss Edith Skinner will entertain at 
the tea hour on Tuesday.

Which Place?
Some say that in the next 

world people will be doing the same 
work as they do here.

Dlbbs—That’s tough on me. I'm a 
night clerk, and how am I going tot 
get work In my line If there's 
there?

Gibbs—Don’t worry, that Isn’t the 
-place you’ll be.

Revs. F. J. Mclnerney, of Wood- 
stock, M. T. Murphy, of Debec, and 
Richard Goughian of Johnville, who 

attending the funeral of Rev. 
John Carson in St. John, on Wednes
day, have returned home.

Dr. Prescott went to New York on 
Wednesday to attend the Clinical 
Congress of Surgeons of North Amenl-

Mrs. .1. M. Robinson. Leinster 
street, was hostess at the tea hour on 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. .1. Morris Robinson. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Yassie. Mrs. Charles 
Falrweather, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Wil
liam Hazen, Mrs James F. Robertson. 
Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. Chis
holm, Mrs. 1). C. Clinch, Mrs McMil
lan, Mrs. Warner, Mrs George Cos
ier, Mrs Charles Coster. Mrs. Day, 
Mrs. William Allison. Mrs. George 
Lockhart and others.

Gibb
A rare musical neat was given the 

Targe audience which attended the 
parlor concert given by the Beneficent 
Society of St. Andrew's church, on 
Thursday evening, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee. Meeklen- 
b»r£ street. Much praise is due Mrs.
Fred C. M sc Neil through whose un
tiring effotts the programme proved 
stub a success. The piano solo. "Love 
Waltz." by Moszkowski, proved most 
enjoyable, and Miss Bayard showed 
great promise as a pianist. Mr. F. C. 
y a. \'«ill was in his usual good form

«"• rpreted a Harry Lauder se- .
with much originality, aud was *"■ 

forc'd to respond to an encore Miss has 'j8!'lng M ' "~te ,l ■ All-_
Knight was heard to great, advantage ?” .Tl,«da>„ a.mi
in her solos. Aulcl Plaid Shawl." and adlanied by little Miss Helen 
• Pine- of Pan." tier sweet sympath- A'!lson ! h°â ' u, oin'Jee "r Jîfr,' 
etie volte gave mueh pleasure to her *!-*■• -lr- and Mra- Ringen °r that
hearers. Miss Baillie charmed her aud^j -----
ience with her selection, "Dot Little 
Bov o' Mine, and again with her en-

! ^r^rwI'aTe”™ ? T*
two solos "If Thou Wert Blind." and ?;dHb * - > The dainty ten
"Sweetheart Sigh No More." Mr. til- ^.leh”.E?„ 118 d«'°ratlons of white 
lis' rendering of "Thom," was much j a”d heliotrope chrysanthemums was 
enjoyed and he also was obliged to Presided o\er by Mrs. Teed. The 
respond to a hearty encore. Tho trio » ",57, Mli8
by Mrs. George Blizard, Miss McLean I ® ' emalTrlze » as gHei Miss Pan'
and Miss Barker was up to its usual |A special prize was gl'en Miss hair-
high standard, and was listened to w®8’1 were Miss
with rapt attention. Mr. McKean 1“ S,edyl 'T® A 'L* ,„Kat[? Ha
his fine baritone voice sang his solos * Eap,75 Crosby Miss Marguerite 
with great acceptance, bringing to a. Wright, AIra- King Hazen, Mrs. 
close a most delightful musical even- --harles ■ ........
Ing. Mrs. Kent Scovil was the talent- Kalzmlfi, Mias 1-onlse Knight. Miss 
ed accompanist for those taking part. Helen Chureh Mlas Port.a McKenzie.

Miss Bullock, Miss Vera McLaughlan, 
Many friends were at the station, on **ean Leavitt, Miss Muriel Wet-

Thursday night, to bid adieu to Mrs. more and Miss Winifred Raymond.
J Morris Robinson and Mise Norah 
Robinson, who left on an extended 
continental trip. Mrs. and Miss Robin- 
eon expect to be away^until the spring.

Mies Malme Patton was hostess on 
Saturday evening last at a very en
joyable bridge of five tables In ho 
of Miss Edith Falrweather. The for
tunate prize winners were Miss Pau
line Beiderman and Miss Howard. Af
ter bridge had been played Miss Fair- 
weather was presented with a large 
fancy bag filled with dainty handker
chiefs tied up, each containing appro
priate verses which caused much 
amusement. The guests were: Miss 
Falrweather, Mrs. Roland Skinner,
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Mies Flor
ence Rainnte, Miss Eileen Gillls, Mrs.
William Howard, .Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong, Mrs. Month Knight, Miss Kit
ty Woods, Mrs. Percy Clark, Mrs.
Ernest Blair, the Misses Falrweather,
Miss Maud Magee, Miss Grace Rob
ertson, Misa Edith Magee, Miss Min
nie Gerow and Miss Brown.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee,"Germain street. 
wlH be hostess at three function* 
next week, a tea on Monday and 
Tuesday and a dance on Thursday ev
ening.

Mrs. A. Gordon Cowle, Billot Rdw,

no night

of much interest to ca.A marriage 
many
Thomas McAvity Stewart, formerly of 
St. John, to Miss Florence B. Pitfield, 
of Montreal, will be solemnized at 
St. George’s church, on Thursday, Nov. 
14th.

Frank Lester of the Gleaner was 
here yesterday and gave the agency 
of that newspaper to Guy Hanson in 
succession to the late James Doherty.

Mrs. George McKeen of Richmond 
Corner was calling upon friends here 
yesterday.

Rev. A. C. Berrie, pastor of the 
Woodstock Baptist church, who has 
been visiting his sister Mrs. Earlle 
Ricker, the past three weeks, in Al
bert county, has returned home.

F. B. Carvell, M.P., and Mrs. Car
vel 1 made thedr friends In Fredericton 
a visit this week.

Not a little interest is excited over 
the offer made by United States capi
talists, through John S. Leighton, Jr., 
last night, to buy outright the Cobler 
Sexton mine. While the shareholders 
are asking $50,000 for the proposition, 
many of them would be willing to 
donate their stock to have the mine 
developed. One of the directors said 
today that he had 13,000 shares and he 
would almost be willing to give It all 
for nothing rather than miss the op
portunity to see what is really In the 
earth on Patch ell’s mountain. If the 
stuff is there In the Cobler-Sexton, the 
whole mountain for miles is full of It. 
$12,000 of local money was spent, 
without gaining much depth in 
the mine. Herman Keller, the great 
expert for the Standard Oil Co., prob
ably the greatest In the United States, 
was here a few years ago, spent a day 
following the out-croppings, and visit
ed the mine. He was much Impress
ed with the surface ore of the Cobler- 
Sexton and Dominion No. 1, and ad
vised the local men to continue until 
they got depth. They spent their pile, 
$12,000 and abandoned work some two 
years ago. Many of them are willing

Si. John friends, that of Mr
MacLachlan-Campbell.

Woodstock, Nov. 8.—At Woodstock 
last evening Rev. A. C. Berrie united 
in marriage Robert R. MacLachlan and 
Olga V. Campbell, both of Grafton, 
N. B.

Dr. Mabel Hanington arrived home 
on Thursday from Montreal.

Mrs. Clarence P. Dixon was hostess 
at a large and enjoyable tea on Fri
day of last week. The 
fusely decorated with cut flowers, yel
low chrysanthemums being much in 
evidence. Mrs. Nixon received her 
guests in a becoming costume of Alice 
blue silk marquisette with cream lace 
and touches of cerise on the bodice.
Mrs. George Murray and Miss Thorne 
conducted the guests to the dining- also offers an opportunity for the 
room The tea table had for its centre business woman to entertain a small 
piece a large cut glass bowl of yellow party at luncheon or dinner. And last 
rhrvsanthemums. and was presided ov- but not least, provides a homelike and 
er by Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine in a familiar place to pass the night when 
becoming gown of hunters green satin one is kept in town by late work or 
with black Spanish lace overdress, recreation. The Business Women’s 
black velvet hat with white baby Irish club has thus far do 
lace crown, and Mrs. Stanley E. El- it has undertaken an 
kin in a charming plum colored crepe come one of the notable organizations 
de ctaene gown with black velvet hat of the Hub. 
trimmetf with plumes. Mrs. Edward 
Nixon served the Ices and Mrs. Otto Bostonians and visitors to the city 
Nase replenished. Assisting with the have been keenly interested In the ex
refreshments were Mrs. Carleton per- tensive exhibit being shown at the 
rie, Mrs. William Hayward, the Misses Boston Public Library through co^>p- 
Thorae and Miss Sears. Among the ©ration of the Boston Association for 
many guests were Mrs. J. H. Frink, the Relief and Control of Tuberculo- 
Miss Frink, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Wil- sis and the State and Municipal Boards 
11am Howard. Mrs. Shirley Peters, of Health. The main corridors and 
Mrs. Percy Rising, Mrs. Robert Cowan, ante-rooms of the library are arrayed 
Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. Thomas Ray- with* numberless charts, maps, photo- 
mond, the Misses Macaulay, Mrs. Hed- graphs and diagrams setting forth the 
leigh Sheraton. Mrs. Arthur Smalley, efforts and results in the fight against 
Mrs. Arscott, Mrs. Robb, Mrs. J. W. the great white plague. Frank and 
McKean. Mrs. George Warwick, Miss convincing pictures showing the 
Florence Ralnnie, Miss Reid, Mrs. T. breeding places of the disease and the 
William Barnes, Mrs. George Blizard, causes of its spreading are numerous. 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. Frederick Maps indicating the 7,650 milk stations 
Crosby, Miss Crosby, Mrs. Gordon from which Boston gets its supply re- 
Sancton. Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, veal that these extend even to St. 
Mrs. George Hilyard, Mrs. Max Me Car- Lawrence county in northern New 
thy, Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. York, 402 miles from Boston, and that 
W. A. Henderson, Mrs. Craibe, Mrs. each one is inspected by Boston Board 
H. C. Creighton, Mise Connors, Miss of Health Inspectors. The systems of 
Creighton, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Law- food Inspection, sewage control, purl- 
rence, Mrs. Powell, Miss Tait. Mrs. fication of streams, and kindred pre- 
Roland Skinner, Mrs. Henry Harrison, cautionary measures are shown, and 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. S. S. deFor- the entire exhibit Is instructive and In- 
est, Mrs. Frank Poster, Miss Foster, terestlng from the start. The old 
Mrs. R. P. Church, Mrs. T. H. Bullock saying that a little knowledge is a 
Miss Church, Miss Bullock, Mrs. Ern- dangerous thing does not hold in this 
est Sewell, Miss Hea, Mrs. Frank God- case, for there is not an inhabitant of 
soe, Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mrs. W. W. the city or country but would be ben- 
Frink, Mrs. Henry Warwick, Mrs. Har- eflted by the suggestions and graph 1- 
vey Hayward, Miss Hayward, Mrs. cally portrayed facta of this exhibit. 
Hutchinson, Miss Josephine Hutchin
son, Mrs. Edwin Stewart, Miss Stewart 
Mrs. Frederick Elkin, and many oth-

house was pro- HEMH, BILIOUS,North America, Mrs. Rog-

UPSET? "MUETS’,Miss Teed was hostess at a very 
enjoyable bridge of four tables on

It’s Your Inactive Liver and Bowels 
—You Need Caecarets Sure.

w’ith people 
of education and whose social status 
should call for all the outward and vi
sible signs ofi culture and good breed
ing, but who nevertheless maltreat 
the English language in a most pain
ful and deplorable way." The work of 
this former opera singer is directed 
primarily toward training young peo
ple who expect to sing professionally, 
either in concert and church choir 
work or on the operatic, stage. Yet 
that her teachings might well reach 
a still wider audience is incontestable 
as one listens in Boston's student col
ony to the burr of the wéatern R, the 
New England flattening of vowels 
and the all but universal addiction to 
"Huntington Avenoo" ad "nooz" ot 
the day.

You’re bilious, you have a throb
bing sensation In your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin Is yellow, with dark rings

parched.
mean and ill-tempered. Your system 
Is full of bile not properly passed off, 
aud what you need to a cleaning up 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don't resort to harsh 
physics that Irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and intestines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen
tle, thorough Caecarets—they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your liver and 
bowels clean; stomach sweet and your 
head clear for months. Children love 
to take Caecarets, because they taet# 
good and never gripe or sicken.

nç well whatever 
d promises to be- your eyes; your lips are 

No wonder you feel ugly.

Robertson, Miss Florence

Mrs. Herbert C. Flood left en Thurs
day evening for Montreal where she 
will visit for a month and be present 
at the marriage of her nephew, Mr. 
T. McAvity Stewart.

ETHEL ANGIER.

BATH NÇW8.

Bath, Nov. 4—The high water In 
the Monquart stream caused by the 
recent heavy rains, has caused the 
work of laying the foundation of the 
piers of the C. P. R. bridge to be par-1 
ttally discontinued.

Rev. Kenneth McLennan and Mrs. 
McLennan recently «pent a few days 
at Grand Falls, with friends. Rev. Mr. 
Gillen who has Just arrived from Scot* 
land was a caller at the parsonage 
here last week.

Rev. Dr. Heine, Bible missionary, Is 
to speak in Bath Baptist church on 
the morning of the 10th Inst.

Mrs. James Jones recently visited j 
her daughter Kilburn, N. B.

F. C. Squires and wife, of Florence- 
ville, spent Sunday here with Mr. 
Squires’ father.

Mrs. James Hendricks McAvity has 
Issued invitations for an at home on 
Wednesday afternoon, November 13, 
at tho Golf Club.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre have arriv
ed home from their wedding trip and 
are residing on King street east. FREE r*i

Many of our readers will be grati
fied to know that Mrs. E. A. Smith 
Is giving her delightfully instructive 
and entertaining evening on "Cana
dian Heroines," for the benefit of The 
Home for Incurables on 
evening next in St. David’s church 
school room. Some of our best musi
cal talent will also be heard on this 
interesting occasion.

$325.00 PIANO
AND

$100.00 CASHThursday

GIVEN AWAYi

In this Breil Puzzle GenteelRev. Mr. Wedall. pastor of the 
Methodist church, Woodstock, spoke 
here in the Methodist church on Sun
day a. m.

Mrs. Stanley Barker arrived homê 
from visiting her parents at Have
lock, N. B., on Saturday last.

Henry Kinney, of Houlton, Me., re
cently spent a few days here.

Mrs. R. D. Currie, now of Edmund- 
ton, Alta., has sold her house and 
farm here to Miss Kate Bohan.

Mrs. Alfred Olberson arrived home 
from Woodstock hospital on Satur-

Flrst aid to the English language 
has been brought by another Boston 
group of distinguished teachers of 
singing, this time by Clara Doria as 
she is known to the operatic stage or 
Mrs. Clara Kathleen Rogers, as she 
is denominated in the year book of the 
New England conservatory of music, 
at which Institution she conducts a 
course in "English diction for singers 
and speakers." Mrs. Rogers in a lit
tle book Just published, assails the
American fad of declaring English “• . , 4 ... . , . ...
bad language to sing in.” She observes day last somewhat improved in health 
that the reason why songs written J»mee McDonald and tanM?
In English sound badly as sung by rooms here for the winter. Mr.
the rank and file of American singers, *®n**rly resided in Glass-

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
held a reception at their residence on 
Thursday evening in honor of the 
meeting of the Church of England 
Synod, which met in our city this 
week.

VALUE $325.00
ere. lef Prise»-MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 

AMD STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $323 00
(It li on view any business day bom » to 6 et oar factory)
Zed Prise.................................$23.00 le Ceah
3rd Prize.......... ........... ..........  18.00 I. Cut
4» Prize.................................. 10.00 U Cut
BHIeOlkaPrizutiSSEut, 23.00 la Cut 

ud2S Prizu-181.00 Cut, 23.00 I» Cut
TOTAL CASH mois...... $100.00

CONDITIONS
1. Thlz CODUlt l! zbMluul, Iru. Yot zn DMtzkU M
a Ag£<asBsaKSHRseiS&
*• "■**” « -m t.

‘RBSENS***

THE PUZZLEDr. W. W. White left on Tuesday 
evening for Ottawa to attend the first 
meeting of the Medical ■ ■■
Canada, to which body he and Dr. 
Atherton, of Fredericton, represent the 
profession in New Brunswick. Mrs. 
White accompanied Dr. White. Tonight 
Dr. G. A. B. Add y leaves fbr New 
York where be will Join Dr. White, to 
be present at the Clinical Congress 
of Surgeons of North America, which 
will be held in that city from the 
Uth to the 16th.

RENTLAWCES

SARERF
ARAI6AN

ekahewatnsaS

Council of* e e
HI» Lordship Bishop Richardson 

was the guest of Mr. anl Mrs. James 
F. Robertson this week.GOOD FOR ALL BABIES.

Miss Tait, of Shedtac, is visiting 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Orange street

Baby’s Own Tablets are good 
for all babies. They are good 
for the newborn babe or the 
growing child—the babe who 
suffers from 
one whose teething 1m difficult 
or who has Indigestion, colic, 

or any of the other baby
hood aliments. The Tablets 
banish all these troubles—they 
are perfectly safe , being guaran

is* J ambled letters 
§l?«i above repieeeattfËË
Hœissaaî
Of all four HMMafa

Miss Yerxa is the guest of Mrs 
Stanley Elkin.

Miss Jessie Likely entertained at 
the tea hour on Saturday last. Among 
those present were Mrs. E. Dyke Reid 
Mrs. Guy Johnston, Mrs. J. N. Vincent 
Miss Hattie Vincent, Miss Florence 
Ralnnie, Mrs. Percy Rising, Miss 
Short, Miss Helen Jack, the Misses 
Hannah, Miss Harriet Vincent, the 
Misses Creighton, Miss Reid, Miss 
Minnie Gerow Mrs. Arthur Likely, 
Mrs. Dawson, the Misses Johnston

tlpation or the

Mrs. J. O. Miller, of dut ham, is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Griffith Bis
hop. Mecklenburg street

WOODSTOCK NEWS.CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tie KM Yes Han Always BosgM
Woodstock, Nov. 8.—It is said that 

R. S. Corbett may fit up his garage 
for an Ice rink this winter. The con
crete floor could be covered by saw
dust and tar paper and when flooded 
and frozen a fine sheet of ice could be 
secured. Last winter an enclosed open 
air rink was III opuatlon bat tin

Mrs. Roy Primrose Church was at 
home to her many friends for the first 
time since her marrlege, on Thursday 
and Friday of thin week. Her artistic 

decorated with 
Mrs. Church

toed hr a government analyst
V'T
%Tpr“

or harm-Ü6 ___________ POTOTnnAT. qgTTOBk ANSWXK » IOAAT.
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED, Dept 386 _ Terse hi.26 cents a Bears theapartment was lavishly < 

yellow chrysanthemums, 
received In her handsome bridal gown

m2uc£
no Co.. Broc grille, Ont.
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HAT shall I makeUw brother or my 
pleasant little i 

Me birthday or Christmas 
been a question that has pi 
a girt

There are numbs» of thlx 
girl can make for a man- 
are very useful and cannot

I

!
i

appreciated by the bachelo
old.

A ease for hie ties will 
men who has been accueton 
lng his neckwear over the 
flinging his tie in the top bu 
when he has finished wen

Wrinkled ties are an eyes 
men realise that they can 
or that by smoothing them 
after they have been woi 
lng them in a flat case tt
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Forte INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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All the | 
goodness | 
of prime £ 

resh beef is ? 
oncentrated \ 
OXO Cubes t

9

BRAIDING—HIT OR MISS THE SEWING LESSON *u INITIALED 
TOVELS

1^* Q rriIMB to begin to make gifts for
- VSy ■ I 1 the holidays. What Is more

» / J A I pleasing than a towel that Is
/ / I X ' t one of the practical expressions
S \ 1 'eg thought an» beautyT Here are two

V l«se
thereby appealing to loyer» of the per
sonal touch. You will 
der on each towel end 1» a repetition of 
motif», and If you wish to make the de
sign longer, an addition on each end 
of one unit will bring the line to the 
favorite twenty-taro Inches.

dolor» are Just aa highly favored as 
white, and an excellent effect la given

rvp ALB th# new kinds of needle- 
1 1 work, or old-fashioned needle- 

work revived, there Is none quite 
so fascinating and easy to do as "hlt- 
or-mlss" braiding. It can be done at 
any time In odd momenta when "pick
up” work la most to be desired and 
when every stitch adds materially to 

I J the accomplishment of the design. 
wT The name "hit-or-mlBs” explains It

self All you have to do is to take 
some pretty soutache braid, 
color you wish, silk or mercerized 
ton, and sew It on to the. material to 

decorated at random, forming curves, 
no two alike, working forward and 
backward, up and down, your only aim 
being to HU up the required space In 
an artistic manner.

When the work Is finished the braid
ing does not appear to have been, done 
in a “hlt-or-mlss" manner, some peo
ple would think carelessly, but It hi 
all the finished look of carefully ex 

cuted work.

done on silk net. silk or cloth. Chll- ■»■ F YOU happen to be the mother of a 
dren s dresses of gingham and linen are I little girl who Is not overly fond of
very attractive when decorated In this A- taking a needle In her hand, who
way. frankly eaya ebe ' hates to sew," why

Bands of such braiding make an ac- not try, to encourage in her the art of 
ceptable trimming for almost any sort handling a needle by teaching her to 
of a pojvn. For this purpose it can be make pretty, little articles for her own 
done on stripe of the material of the use or her room. Instead of Insisting
gown Itself, or on net, ribbon or a con- that she dam stockings or stitch up 
treating color of silk or satin. straight

A charming btouse Is developed In Perhaps the little lady 1s fond of
heavy white silk net, embroidered la dancing and attends a olaas; then let
loose stitchee with white rope silk, her make her own slipper bag. A
then braided with white soutache in perfectly plain bag made of flowered
serpentine design. The collar and sleeves Bllk or a bit of old brocade, stitched
are edged with fine thread lace. The across the bottom and having a nar- 
entlra blouse 1» lacy In appearance. row casing run In the two-inch bem 

,,,b'U“,Ual th»« finishes ,h. through wh.eh
This irregular braiding is very pretty ribbon Is run to draw It up, Is a very

when applied to soft felt hats, either «impie and easy thing to start the
_ . , ?h..‘vrrj jn; —m* The ,»»„„s

il? type of base for feather trimming. stitch Is all that Is required In this
5,ytty ™" Now that vest, are f.shlonshle, you ease. Let the work be done with silk
cereortes, yokes. fo'r’wesr muterth. tstürîduoàt'of whim thresd end the stitches he made very
collars and cuffs, broadcloth, braided In black or any small and even, with an occasional

PSVLdeSbi ST vests,"* bValded ‘ft *«* "“«* “ ■*" »
used for e n t Ire silver, gilt or copper soutache, are very strength.
P] ° n ■ ® ■ J* you handsome, making a delightful accent- An easy way to teach her the darn-
SftwiSMS ?Tor*a,M.i2]h1raffl0„',m^ïï10n,e2 •Ut‘* '■ ‘V* *""

tor yoke or collar, and decidedly chic. The beauty of It bureau scanf for her own room In this
then baste it to a 1» that you can do the work yourself way. Select loosely woven linen or
Sum” * Bs'rfîfK: ”pe°“ “ y°“ "e 0">ver huckaback tow.Uug with a simple
braiding at one This braiding can be done on the design stamped on either end; then

K,„,. _ laylhg the sewing machine If you prefer that kind with the outline stitch, which Is
work: but for that It Is nc'-fAary to merely a long forward and a short more

1 Î lon5 draw the design on paper first, then book stitch, show her how to outline thliS» Jâr5 rs ggr JSaffi. WÏ&Y «wau .h.... ,n ,h. =.u,., ™S

much as rv,‘h;u,d,„'ue;,rWi,hh.

£SKHSr Ss£SE3i 'è~?Æ
ESSvBÂBES &&£&&&& 2SS->K4««srs sjSg)

material that Joins the 'fringe should 
be whipped over with white cotton so 
that no more will fray out. Or a 
scalloped edge can be finished with 
the buttonhole stitch. Even a very

small child ceri he taught to do the 
buttonhole etltch evenly and neatly 
If she Is made to realise that when 
the task Is finished It will go to deco
rate her own room.

Children naturally have an aversion 
to mending. I really cannot blame 
them. But they can be taught to 
make the stitches required in any 
ordinary mending when making some 
dainty, pretty article for their own 
use or as a gift for some little friend.

Does she say: “I don't know how,” 
when told to sew a button on her 
petticoat? Then let her sew all the 
nice new buttons on her own new 
frock, and In that wa 
neat and tidy In her 
little girl wants her best frock to 
look well.

Let her make one of those lovely 
new patchwork quilts for her dolly's 
bed, and thus teach her to apply a 
patch to a worn place 1n one of her 
own garments. The quilts are mada 
by sewing brightly colored squares or 
fancy-shaped pieces of silk or cotton 
material to a piece of muslin the re
quired else of the quilt. A. border of 
plain material Is placed around the

If the little girl Is given her sewing 
lesson at the same time that mother 
is doing some sewing, she win be far

dcrful new food-invention 

a and Oxo Company^, that 

it one stroke with the old-' 

icts and fluid-beefs for all 

No messy jars, bottles, or 

ust clean, dainty little Cubes.

always prepare a variety of cold- 
s, stews—in the least possible time, 
idding richness to soups and gravies, 
place of meat. They are cheaper, 
Oxo Cubes next time you shop, and 
how they improve the home-cooking.'

In any
cot-\1 # be

designed for monograms, and

that th* bor-
y teach her to bo 
efforts, for every

:an
by working in white and outlining the
embroidery In color, giving the “Jewel 
work" of year» age.

First pad the design; and you will find 
a very quick way to do this on scallops 
Is to use darning cotton from twelve 
to sixteen strands thick, holding In 
wkh the left hand aa yea would In 
couching, end buttonholing 
firm ropellke padding results. The time 
saved de great

Pad the daisies lengthwise and work 
across In solid etltch. The initial that 
you choose can be padded an* worked In
solid,
stitch and filled In with seed stitches or 
darning stitches.
In the delay wreath of the second de-

^0
X® Cubes it x<z>o and anxious to learnn polled to elt quietly 

Itch, when others In 
enguged In some more 

k. It does not require 
onlv a little patience, 
ughter to sew. and 

I Ir the help she

hese various stitches, 
1 worth the trouble.

n If she Is com

“ Children love Oxo Cubes If a little milk la added, 
td I give it lo my three little girls every night on 
ting to bed, and often for breakfast The convent- 
nce of the little cubes is delightful, and >oa tin 
ways tell the right quantity to use.”

outlined with a heavy rope
<lu.l
lde ie help she can 

she knows how 
■arlous stitches.1e • •

••To nursing mothers Oxo Cubes are Indeed a 
Don. They are so handy between meals; and as a fÀ 
tightcap ‘ in a glass oLbot milk they are unrivalled. £

Relief for Tired Eyeso F THERE Is much sewing to do—and 
at this season of the year there la 
generally piles of iV-the seamstress, 

dressmaker or mother of a large family, 
as the case may be. should take care 
that her eyes are not strained or al
lowed to become overtired by close ap
plication to the stitching of seams, work
ing of buttonholes and the thousand 
other tasks that are necessary when 
dressmaking Is being dona 

For that reason, always be careful, 
when working on dark materials, to 
wear a light-colored apron and spread 
a white cloth on the work table. If 
you are working by an artificial light, 
a white cloth on the table will be found 
to Increase the light to an appreciable 

nt; thus the strain on the eye* will 
be so greet.

On the other hand if you are working 
on white or very light-colored materials, 
a dark cloth thrown over the lap will 
reduce the strain on the eyes.

eedles having elongated eyes are 
they will be easier to thread than 

nd eyes. When the eye* 
become very tired, you will find relief 
In looking out of the window at a dis
tant view, or at a picture of a landscape 
that has distance In It—down a long 
road shaded with, overhanging trees or 
over the hills to distant mountains.

Leaning the head back against the 
chair and covering the eves with a cold 
compress will oft 
and eye headache, 
of sewing on fine materials or 
stltcFery In fine lace making i 
crochet hook Is used.

Take care of your eyes; they are your 
best friends, for what would you do It 
you.should loose your sight?

I% r
•• Oxo has been the chief support of an old lady VT 
tow In her 36th year) for the past two years. A 
loihiog agrees so well with her, and it has kept her #> 
p through most distressing illnesses. I am still 
tvia£her Oxo, and shall continue to do KV," IM,

4 Cubes lOe. ttOwbss «Sc. / Û a
'"7I

0any high-da** store. 5^iaoA ).

t % ;

to gfve the property to the new com
pany and take a chance on new leasee 
along the vein that has been traced 
for many miles.

lade the venture

<WIRichmond Cor- 
rislt here yestei>

If n 
those with rou

Which Place?
Some say that In the next 

world people will be doing the same 
work as they do here.

Dlbba—That's tough on me. I'm a 
night clerk, and how am I going tor 
get work In my line If there'» 
there?

Glbbe—Don’t worry, that Isn't the 
-place you'll be.

rney, of Wood- 
of Debec, and 
Johnville, who 

funeral of Rev. 
>hn, on Wednes- 
ime.
;o New York on 
nd the Clinical 
of North Amenl-

vlew, or at a picture of 
has distance In It—dov 
shaded with, overhangln 
the hills

l the

Gibb

0/^1 a the eyes with a cold 
en relieve eyestrain 

which Is the result 
Intricate 
here the

4
no night

fie Gleaner was 
save the agency 
Guy Hanson in 
James Doherty, 

en of Richmond 
pon friends here

, pastor of the 
hurch, who has 
iter Mrs. Earlle 
>e weeks, In Al- 
■ned home.
, and Mrs. Car
la In Fredericton

!MacLachlan-Campbell.
Woodstock, Nov. 8.—At Woodstock 

last evening Rev. A. C. Berrle united 
in marriage Robert R. MacLachlan and 
Olga V. Campbell, both of Grafton, 
N. B. FOD THE LITTLE 

ÇÜDLJ PIAID
7HE patsy

WtBCOTttot

vow a xauopco canto
sign the same method 1» followed as 
that used In the daisies along the bor
der. The wteme are outlined and the 
leaves are worked solid. Work the dots 
solid also. For the scallop* of this bor
der try the quick rope padding that I 
have explained, A smaller Initial Is 
good for this oval, for It Is more or
nate and would not give a clear effect if 
the space Is too full. x 

If you do not care for initials In the 
center of these towels, and are quick 
at the punched work that ha* taken the 
country by storm, work the eetfter In it, 
bringing the holes close up to the out
line of solid work. It can be done In

^0HEIM, BILIOUS,
4 SUPSET? EMETS. -7,1l Is excited over 

ilted States capl- 
S. Leighton, Jr., 

right the Cobler 
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d be willing to 
> have the mine 
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Ing to give It all 
inn miss th 
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lobler-Sexton, the 
ailes Is full of It. 
oney was spent, 
aauch depth In 
Keller, the great 
ird OH Co., prob- 
he United States, 
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jpdngs, and visit
as much Impress- 
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a No. 1, and ad- 
to continue until 
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d work some two 
them are willing
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It's Your Inactive Liver and Bowels 
—You Need Caacarets Sure.

fe

.

;'v|You’re bilious, you have a throb
bing sensation In your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin Is yellow, with dark rings

parched.
mean and Ill-tempered. Your system 
Is full of bile not properly passed off, 
and what you need is> a cleaning up 
Inside. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and Injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and inteetines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen
tle, thorough Caacarets—they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your liver and 
bowels clean; stomach sweet and your 
head clear for months. Children love 
to take Caacarets, because they tasttf 
good and never gripe or sicken.

b
myour eyes; your lips are 

No wonder you feel ugly.
color, if you wish to carry out the 
color of the embroidery. Pink, blue, 
yellow and green axe good, and In this 
day of fast colors In embroidery cottons 
you need «have no tears about attempt
ing a departure from all-white work.

The soft, mercertoed cotton le gout' 
for working these designs, and damask 
or huckaback will give excellent wear
ing résulta

Have you ever given any one a hand- 
embroidered towel? Try It to prove how 
much Is appreciated beautiful work on 
a practical gift These designs. In either 
guest or regular size, are simple, easily 
Worked and give great satisfaction.
If you are successful at tracing, there 

<■ no reason why you cannot transfer 
the pattern to a bureau and a chiffonier 
scarf for your bedroom. Work In the 
color that sounds the decorative note in

■

or
5/Z.A" cgj

posts
covers of » book, of cardboard covered 
with linen or sllk$ the edges finished 
with cord and the words "SHAVING 
PAPER” worked on the outside. In
side, from each end of the back, a rib
bon is run and sewed securely In place. 
Under this the tissue paper Is folded, 
after It has been cut Into small squares 
that fit Into the case like the leaves of

I think your brother or friend would 
be delighted with any one of these 

X-/ dainty gifts. _______
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T IS always a problem to know Just 
how to dress the little girl's hair 
1n the most artistic and becoming 

fashion, but If mothers will study their 
email daughters’ faces. It will not take 
long to decide whether they look best 
with a bow on top of the head or at 
the side.

Shops are showing so many charm
ing novelties of ribbon for the adorn
ment of young girls' hair. All of them, 
however, can be made by mother's nim
ble fingers if she can tie a

A Groclan band of soft 
ribbon is decorated with two bows of 
fancy ribbon placed at each side over

These are small rosette bows with 
two short ends on each, and they are 
sewed to each end of the velvet ribbon. 
A band of narrow white hat elastic is 
sewed to one side and fastened' with 
& small hook and eye, so that the elas
tic can be slipped under The hair and 
hooked into place.

A broad band of folded ribbon with a 
pert bow at one side is quite easy to

The ribbon Is folded in narrow pleats, 
pressed flat and fitted to the child's 
head. One end Is finished w*th a hook, 
and on the other end an eye Is sewed.

Over the Joining point a full rosette 
bow Is tacked securely into place. This 
can be worn on either side, or Just at 
the left of the center 
and Is one of the most

We have It pic
tured here, so that 
any mother can re
produce It for her 
small daughter.

Tiny buds are 
formed by folding 
small strips of satin 
ribbon around and 
around, and these 
are fastened to fine 
green ^Ilk-covered 
milliner's wire. The 
foliage is bought at 
the milliner's shop 
and arranged 1 n 
wreath fashion. In
termingled with the 
buds, on a band of 
pink satin ribbon.

This also has a 
narrow elastic at
tached to hold It In 
place under the 
hair.

In making these 
delightful little nov
elties for the hair, 
any color ribbon 
you wish may be 
used. But they are

ft In the hair. always prettiest In the pale shades of violet for the maid with the coppery
ractlve of the pink, blue, violet and yellow. locks are the accepted colors.

The new fancy ribbons are splendid Be careful when making these pretty 
this purpose. Those flowered in things that the work Is neatly executed,

small buds and blossoms on a white Do not allow stitches ti> show, and when
or pale ground are pretty for the little arranging the bow on the hair, place It 
girl with light, golden hair. at the most becoming angle.

Reds and greens or yellows for the These would make dainty gift* for 
V.hreu girl, and blue, brown or any little girl.

the bedroom. The monogram or the How to Transfer ■ &
initial may be omitted on the scarfs if 
you are anxious to complota the sot.

Can you Imagine the Joy of a bride- 
to-be if you presented her with a set of 
•oarfs and two or three gueet towels 
to match?

EE ■w "WERE are suggestions for trans- 
I—I ferrlng the pattern before you 

to any material before working. 
Perhaps the easiest way Is the "win

dow-pane'' method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up 
dow. Wi

e velvetblurui

«

u. MAPIANO So here you are with designs fit for the 
best and inspiration to begin. TUI next 
week, my trlende.

f ?

J-rW-

I ,

CASH against the glass of a wln- 
th a sharp pencil draw on the 

material the design, which can be easily 
seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other side to the

ffTITTBAT shall I make for my Mg twice aa long a* they would If hung tic when they are not In use. fabric. The strong light behind will
Vy brother or my fiance ae a ever a rod or tossed carelessly aside. A razor case Is made of heavy linen, make It plain.
v f pleasant Utile surpria# for Cover two pieces of cardboard. 6x12 15 Inches long and 6 Inches wide. The If you have carbon paper, you should

Ida birthday or Christmas gift?" baa lnchea In size, with linen or silk that edges are neatly hemmed and then place the sheet between your fabric and
been a question that baa pussled many haa had a pretty design embroidered on caught down with featherstltchlng; then the newspaper. The latter is on top.
» Elri. one piece of a material used for the out- five Inches of the material la turned With a sharp pencil go over the outline

There are numbers of things that any aide. A wreath of leaves or flowers back to form a flap, which la stitched of the design. The Impression will be
girl can make for a man—things that with the word "TIES" in the center firmly on the edges, and a row of stitch- left in fine lines and will last until
are very useful and cannot help being worked In the outline stitch makes an lng is placed directly through the cen- worked. This method la successful on
appreciated by the bachelor, young or attractive decoration for such a case. ter lengthwise. heavy material.
°4* — ,i, , After the pieces of cardboard have This makes a place to slip twe razors. The last way is also easy. On wax

A case for his ties will please any been covered, sew four strips of elastic and can be folded over Into a very paper or ordinary tissue paper trace
man who has been accustomed to hang- across the piece that Is to be the under small space. If they are to be kept In a the pattern before you. When the de-

”eckw®ar over the k118 Jet or e*de of the case, about a half Inch from , drawer or slipped Into a traveling bag. sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
flinging his tie In the top bureau drawer the edge; then sew the covered card- If you wish, the edges of the case can and outline the pattern with a heavy

E? I16? finished wearing It. board together along one of the long be finished with a small cord, with lead pencil. Then place the des kh
Wrinkled ties are an eyesore, yet few edges, so as to form a booklike ease. loops on the two top comers by which down on the fabric and redraw

men realize that they can be pressed. On the other edge sew two pieces of to hang the case up over the shaving line, pressing hard with the pencil. The
smoothing them out straight ribbon that can be tied to hold the case stand. pattern will be transferred without dim-

Li them In c2»eW°her will tait '°Suii th* tie, flit underneath the elam the fîrmer'ëittl'^làYmîde0™””!;. Surely the way I» eaay.
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CUN BE CUB 
Ml Will

Alcura the widely known 
for Alcoholism can now be 
at our store. It Is guarantee 
or benefit, or money refund' 
dy that has been tried by ' 
and found to do just as It c 

Drunkenness is a dtseasi 
who are afflicted with the ci 
liquor have to be helped to 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be glv 
ly In coffee or food. Alcura 
the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved 
themselves ta lives of sobr 
usefulness and to regain tt 
of the community In which j 

Only $1.00 per box. Ask 
Booklet.

E. C. Brown, druggist, St
B.

Hunters and- 
Trappe

WILL BET THE
Best Market Price, 

Honest Treatment 
' Correct Assortm 

Quick R<
by shipping their

Raw Furs and S

REVILLON FRE
T BADIN O COMPANY. LI

BSTA*t-IBMBD 172»
the old reliable Finn of the 

IMand 188 MeClll St.. Mt 
Aik for oar Free Price ! 

we PAY EXPRESS CHA

from when firing at .an airship. It 
cannot remain in one place all the 
time, where a mountain or some other 
fixed point could be used for triangu
lation, and even if balloons are raised 
to a certain height and used as a 
guide, they are constantly shifting, 
so that It would be Impossible to get 
a true range on the aeroplane, even 
if it stood motionless in the air for 
a time.

"With a machine scouting at 3,500 
feet and more, at which height most 
of our manoeuvre work was done. It 
will be by the merest chance that a 
shot reaches it Even if It does, there 
are only three places where a single 
shot would be fatal to the aerial 
scout: one Into the propeller, one Into 
the aviator himself and one Into the 
epgine. One shot, or a hundred shots 
through the planes themselves would 
do Imperceptible damage, because 
practically half of the spread must be 
carried away before the machine will 
drop. In Germany 2,800 feet, and In 
France 3,000 feet 
minimum at which an aeroplane can 
hope to escape the guns of the 
my."

tIs the theoretical

Now the Aeroplane “Destroyer."
Under euch conditions the aerial 

scout “destroyer” becomes a necessity 
and even now the nations in the first 
rank as regards military aviation are 
preparing for the step which will 
eurely come. It la easy to foresee a 
division of aeroplanes along the same 
line» as hag developed with torpedo 
craft. At first we had the torpedoboat, 
small, and designed solely for attack. 
Then, as a defence, there appeared 
the torpedo-boat destroyer, swifter, 

Continued on page thirteen.
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Old folki who heed eomethbg 

of the kind, find

NA-DRU-CO
-AXATIVES
nost effective without any 
Increased doses not needed, 
at your druggist's.

mrnfmrnâ

25o.a box
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CITY OF NEW TORE
Railroads, Agriculture and Stragetic Location are Making

CANOR i i Bey GANOBA Beal Estai» 
and 1,1 flu IsHrendi Wain 

Money far Y«_ _ _ _
STUDY THE BAILWAY 

SITUATION AT CAHOBAAssessed at Ten Million but He 
Explained His Liabilities ir. 
the Big City Exceed His 
Assets.

Canora is on the main line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

Canora is the junction and terminal 
point of the Canadian Northern Rail
way's Rossbum line.

Canora is on the important new 
Canadian Northern Railway line now 
being constructed running north from 
Canora to Hudson Bay Junction.

Canora is on the new Canadian 
Northern Railway line to be built south 
to Maryfield, Sask., connecting the 
Hudson Bay Railway with Southern 
Saskatchewan.

Canora is also at present the north
ern terminus of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic line fr*m Regina to Canora. This 
company has already surveyed a line 
north from Canora, which line will con
nect with the Hudson Bay Railway.

Charter has also been issued to the 
Saskatchewan Central Railway Co. for 
a line running from North Portal to 
Hudson Bay Junction, and this char
ter also provides that this line shall 
pass through Canora.

This makes two and probably three 
short and direct connections with the 
Hudson Bay Railway, and these add
ed to Canora's present radiating rail
way lines will make Canora an import
ant distributing centre for goods com
ing to Canada via the Hudson Bay 

Si route.
In addition, Canora is situated in the

■ heart of one of the most densely popu- 
:j| lated and most productive areas in Sas-
■ katchewan. From this point last year 
H over 1.200,000 bushels of grain were 
« shipped, and this year shipments are 
y estimated to exceed 1,600,000 bushels.

The production of the Canora district 
J| will steadily increase owing to the
■ rapid colonization of this territory.

Increase in the settlement of the aur- 
j# rounding country will also steadily augment 

the population in the town. Government sta
tistics show that almost 21,000 homesteads have 
been taken up within a radius of 40 miles of 
Canora.

These are the factors which are responsible 
for Lhe existiug demands for inside property 
at Canora.

The wise investor follows the judg
ment of railway magnates. He knows 
that these men are the shrewdest and 
most far-sighted men in the country. 
He knows that they do not pass judg
ment until they have investigated thor
oughly the money-making possibilities 
of every community.

The fact that railway magnates have 
selected Canora as the leading railway 
centre for North-eastern Saskatchewan 
is sufficient reason why you should buy 
well located, close-in Canora real es
tate.

New York. Nov. 7.—Andrew Car 
aegie will pay no personal property 
tax to the City of New York this year. 
The iron master's 
was assessed at $ 
appeared today before the president 
ot the tax department and made 
affidavit that this was 
Mr. Carnegie swore that the value of 
his effects in the city did not exceed 
$3,500,000, while his debits aggregat 
ed $8,400.000.

Accordingly the assessment against 
him will be cancelled.

personal property
10.000.000. but he

erroneous
■

r »b
' .■*
*!«
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There is ample evidence of progress 

and prosperity to back up the judgment 
of the railroads. Canora has a flour 
mill that is up-to-date in every particu
lar; a creamery, which was just install
ed in the summer—it is one of the best 
fequipped plants in Saskatchewan; 
egg preserving plant, the first in Can
ada, and one that is expanding rapid
ly by installing branches in Regina, 
Calgary, Lethbridge, and other leading 
Canadian points; a wholesale fruit 
house with an enormous source of sup
ply and demand; two oil companies, 
representing the largest companies in 
America; a wholesale sewing machine 
warehouse of a standard and well 
known firm; a $75,000 hospital is being 
built—this hospital is the most com
plete institution in the Province; a 
$75,000 hotel has just been erected. It 
is unexcelled in the Prajric Provinces 
west of Winnipeg—this hotel is located 
just a few yards from the property be
ing offered for sale bv this company. 
'At the present time, there is being in
stalled an iron foundry, galvanized cul
vert shop and distributing agency for 
the Hoosier High Pressure Fire Protec
tion company; an up-to-date brewery; a 
$20,000 municipal electric light plant: 
upon the most modem light and power 
specifications; a $10,000 high pressure 
tire protection system.

The citizens have passed a by-law, and have 
raised money for the purpose of building a $22,- 
000 town hall ; also lor the extension of cement
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Prevalence of Gypsy and 
Brown Tail Moths Occasions 

Action by the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture. ?!AyeoA* ME
51Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—The de

partment of agriculture today placed 
embargo upon inter-state shipment 
Christmas trees from Maine. New 

Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
ot *■

witland and Connecticut, because of gypsy 
and brown tall moths. The quarantine 
becomes effective Nov. 27» and also af-

<*8
fects the shipment of decorative plants 
ouch as holly and laurel, known as 
Christmas greens or greenery.

Only In cases where the plants and 
plant products have been Inspected 
and pronounced free from these two 
insects by department. o»f agriculture 
Inspectors will they be permitted to 
eutev inter-state commerce.

SOLDIERS WEflE 
ORDERED TO CLEIR 

LIWRENCE STREETS
Colonel in Command During 

Strike Ordered to Drive the 

Strikers Away — Evidence 

About Mill Owners.

sidewalks through our property next spring.
These are only a few of the many signs of 

progress at Canora.
We are offering for sale lota within a few 

blocks of the business section; also lots just a 
few feet from the Grand Trunk Pacific depot. 
These lota, in the near future, will be the cen
tre of the City of Canora. Avail yourself of 
this opportunity by sending in your order to
day.

Salem. Mass.. Nov. 7.—That Gov 
ernor Foss found it necessary during 
the Lawrence Textile strike to in 
crease the militia force on guard 
there to preserve the peace, was lesti 
fled today by Dudley H. Holman. 
former secretary to the Governor, in 
the BttorGiovannitti-Varuso trial for 
the Lopizzo murder.

Mr. Holman on cross examination 
declared that he heard Colonel Sweet 
eer, who was in command of the mill 
lia, order the soldiers to clear the 
streets of the strikers on the moaning 
of January 29, when the street cars 
riots occurred.

Mrs. Josephine Mika testified that 
Ettor continually told the strikers to 
be peaceful and not to provoke 
trouble. She was one who belie- *d 
the mill owners planted dynamite in 
Lawrence.

Full information will be cheerfully furnished 
upon request.

International Securities Company, Limited, 
661 Somerset Building 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Bend me, without obligation on my part, de- 
acrlpUve matter relative to Canora.I Address......t*. •t.. ...... r. ....... ,w..............

How Feels 8tn 
and Vigor

Slant hr Any Amount of 
h the Aeeult of lie 

Or. 0 hose’s Heme he
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Mr. J. Hurl bert.
overlook tlIt 1» eo easy to 

|ng given by headaches, lnd 
falling memory, lack of po 
concentrate the mind, Irritabi 
•worry over 
Bian does not r

tne mina, îmiuu; 
little things, that 

man does not realize his dat 
til on the verge of breakdow 

Like the writer ot the lette 
below, you can call a halt
wasting process and restore 
energy to the nervous gysten 
Ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
great food 
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 Jeme 
Brantford, Ont., writes 
very much run down In hei

cure has a wondi

consequence my nervoui 
waa very much exhausted. Cl 

j finement at my work, I think, 
4 i on the trouble. 1 started u 

Chase's Nerve Food and by 
I had used up one box I felt 
Improvement. The continue 
this preparation has thoroug 
stored my system so that I te> 
and vigorous and fit for any 
of work. I have also ui 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills ai 
ment with splendid satlsfact 
recommend them at every o 
Ity." Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
fc bo*, all dealers or Kdmansc 
ft Co.. Limited. Toronto.

In its orders to the flying corps 
revious to the September man- 
euvres the British War Office said: 
There can no longer be any doubt as

In locating an enemy on land and se
curing Information which could other
wise only be obtained by force I 

These views, from the world's high
est military authorities, might be in
definitely multiplied, 
however, to point out that they em
phasize only the more strongly the 
Imperative necessity of tije command 
of the air.

Can't Shoot These Big Birds.

It Is enough.

This leads us back to the two 
means above mentioned for securing 
this control, namely, by firing from 
the ground, or by flrlog from an oppos
ing aeroplane. The first as an abso
lute defence Is, at present, out of the 
question. It has been found that ac
curate observations can be taken from 
an elevation of five thousand feet. 
Those who have seen an aeroplane a 
mile up in the sky and moving at the 
rate of 60 miles an hour, 80 or 90 
feet a second, or better, will appreciate 
the difficulty of hitting such a target. 
Says Lieutenant Benjamin D. Foulois, 
the first of our army airmen, in com
menting on the use of the aeroplane 
in the Connecticut manoeuvres:

“At the height of 5,000 feet a train- 
will be able to tell the var

ious types of the troops, and at that 
height he will be perfectly immune 
from the effects of small arms fire 
and scattering shrapnel from the guns 
of the enemy. Theoretically 2,000 
feet la the limit at which field artil
lery can hope to strike the aeroplane. 
At 2,000 feet the aviator Is practl 
cully safe. Shrapnel shells of 3-inch 
bore contain 278 bullets, while the 
shell Itself bursts Into about a dozen 
pieces, making more than three hund
red fragments that can be ahot from 
one gun. With all thirty-six guns of 
a regiment firing, even, and a perfect 
storm of bullets flying, the aviator 
Is safe, not only because of the eleva
tion, but because he moves so swift
ly that he la beyond the firing tone 
before the guns can be trained' upon
him.

"Efforts are being made to map out 
the air just the 
tlllery does the water, but the field 
battery has no fixed pointa to wort

aa the ooeat ar-

A .<:■■■ ■■

000,000, Great Britain. $2,100,000 and 
Germany $1,500,000. In addition the 
people ot Franoe raised by public aub- 
scrlption nearly n million more, while 
the German public contributed a mil-

CARRYING WAR ALOFT
lion and a half to the same cause.

Europe Leaping Into The Air.
The rivalry for the mastery of the 

air is keen indeed, for the European 
military authorities realize what It 
means. As yet the only use of the new 
scout In actual warfare has been made 

■■ ■ ■ Ml■ 1 in Tripoli, where the Italians have
back to his commander, with absolute- employed both aeroplanes and dlrlgi- 
ly certainty, the exact disposition of bles with impressive results. 
every unit ot his opponent,Its strength Times correspondent with the Italian 
and probable destination. ' army. In summarizing the work of the

Heretofore, the great general has atr Bquadron, finds that “It Is already 
been the man who, from Imperfect clear that no nation can afford to go 
Information, from the “fog of war," to war with a marked Inferiority In 
could piece out and interpret the frag- aerial strength.” No one, he declares, 
mentary reports reaching him, and could have watched the work of the 
plan his own movements accordingly, Italian airships and aeroplanes with- 
trying, ot course, to conceal his own out being profoundly impressed by the 
scheme of campaign from the enemy, skill and coolness of their pilots, and 

With perfect Information the rest firmly convinced of the practical vai
ls easy, and perfect Information is ue of aviation in war. 
what the aeroplane will give. There In fact" thè performances of tbo 
can be no question of this. The huge aeroplane, In particular, were little 
appropriations which are being made short of marvellous. Day after day, 
during the current year by the nations despite the prevalence of strong winds 
of Europe offer indisputable proof of and the utmost efforts of the Arabs 
the value attached to the air scout, to bri 
France Is spending no less than $6,- were
400,000 on her aerial arm, Russia, $6,- being the death of Lt. Manzani, a no-
-------- -i.................. ....... _ ■— vice. In a practice flight near the city
___________________  _ - of Tripoli. On several occasions the

j| aircraft were hit with rifle bullets
when flying near the ground, and two 
of the military pilots were wounded, 
but both managed tt> reach the Italian 
lines safely with their Information.

"In six months," continue» the cor
respondent, "Capt. Molzo made no few- 
"r than 82 flights, Lt. Gavottl 80, Lt. 
"teberta the same number, and Plasxa 
eventy, while numerous other airmen 
oade brilliant ascents. By means of 
hese scouting expeditions the Italian 
enerato were regularly apprised of 
he enemy's movements and strength, 

The country between the coast and the 
mountains was carefully explored, and 
He main features noted."

Capt. Beck, one of the few trained 
itrmen of the United States army, 

I Inds that:
Aviation Is of such Importance that 

I the nation which neglects h must not 
I hope for military success in the event

________________________ _ _ wmmr of war with another nation properly
equipped with heavier than air craft.

number, the location, and the move
ments of his forces, the aeroplane lias 
already shown itself almost absolute
ly effective. Flying at a height of a 
mile or more, an infinitesimal target 
for the rifles of the enemy, the scout, 
within a few hours, almost within a 
few minutes, can secure and carry

there are just two possible methods 
of checking scouting. The first is by 
Ineffective small arms or artillery fire 
from the ground; the second, by fight
ing fire with fire, or In other words, 
by sending aircraft against aircraft.

In the battle in the air there can be 
but one survivor, for death will be the 
portion of the vanquished. Then the 
victorious force cannot be crushed. 
Its leader, aware of every position 
of the enemy, can arrange his plan of 
campaign accordingly. The only ex
cuse for defeat will be miserable inef
ficiency.

THE GAME AS REVOLUTIONIZED 
BY AEROPLANE.

(By Charles M. Chapin in Boston 
Transcript.)

The battle of the air, the whirling, 
circling, aeroplane foes seeking to 
destroy each other, "war on a higher 
plane," In fact, is no longer a dream. 
It is hardly i>osslble to escape the 
conclusion that the next war involving 
major Powers will witness, prior to 
tho first general engagement, a con
flict between the rival aviators. Les
son after lesson during the last month 
has driven this fact home upon us. In 
the last thirty days the huge army 
manoeuvres of two ot the greatest of 
the military nation», Britain and Ger
many, have been nullified and brought 
to naught through the air scout. In 
both cases each of the contending di
visions was informed of every move
ment of importance by the "enemy" 
by means of its aviators.

“There are no more secret» In war. 
The cards are on the table," said the 
commander of the British "invading" 
army as he learned the exact Inten
tions of his opponents and realized 
in turn that his own movement» had 
bee similarly discloeed.

The results, thus far, are stagger
ing, and have led to all kinds of talk 
of a revolution In the science of war. 
Perhaps this may come, but lt eeems 
doubtful. The probabilities indicate, 
not a change in the methods of hand
ling troops or in strategy, but a de
termined effort to get the command of 
the air, and with lt an advantage 
which cannot fail to be decisive.

The

Might Have Cornered the 
'Plane.

When We

For nearly three year» the United 
States army had within Its grasp a 
monopoly on the aeroplane, and the 
opportunity to secure exclusively for 
this country an adjunct, would hove 
rendered our military forces well- 
nigh Invincible in time of war. For 
$100.000 the Wrights would have sold 
their secret to the war department. 
The men in authority were unable to 
comprehend the revolution which 
would be wrought In a few short 
years in warfare, and turned down the 
offer.

Today the United States could af
ford to go to war with no first clasc 
power, so far behind have we lagged 
in the development of our aerial 
forces. Ten officers make up the sum 
total of our army pilots, and the thor 
ough training of these Is Impossible 
because there are not machines 
enough to go round.

These are unpalatable truth», but 
they must be faced. The lying ma
chine has already shewn tteelf to be 

Thus we come to the conflict aloft. a factor of declelve Importance in 
Where each of the two opposing ar- military operation» oa land. The eum 
mies is well supplied with aeroplanes which the Wright» aeked from the

United Btate» 1» Ju»t one stxty-fbmrtb 
of that which France Is «pending dur 
ing the current year Air her air écouté 

1 All of the European nation» are fol 
lowing the lead set, and there to nr 
one, of the first or second rate, whicl 
cannot excel the air strength of Am 
erica.

For the purpose of exposing the
°*4£. yarn*

Ing down the birdmen, there 
few mishaps, the most serious

War In the Air New.
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HEW TOWER BUILT FOR 
GRINDSTONE LIGHT

Hopewell, Nov. 7.—Miss Slipp, pro
vincial secretary of the Baptist W. M. 
A. Society, was present at the “cni- 
sude day" exercises ot the Hopewell 
Hill branch, yesterday, which were 
held at the home ot Mrs. J. C. Stevens. 
Her address was of much Interest. The 
ladies served refreshments at the 
close of the meeting.

Mrs. C. 8. Starratt. of Dorchester, 
spent a few days with relatives and 
friends here this week.

Sylvester Govang, of Chemical Road 
who has been in Harris. Bask., for the 
past two or three month», came home 
on Wednesday.

Howard Steven» visited SL John
this week.

Several men are at work adjusting 
a light at Grindstone Island, where a 
new tower has been built.

Mrs. G. W. Newcomb, who has been 
Under the doctor's care, is improving.

E. Wagstaff visited Moncton this

H. B. Feck, railway mall clerk, ot 
St. John, spent a couple of days si 
Ms former home at the Hill, this

KOUCHIBOUGUAC NOTES.

Kouchibouguac, Kent. Co., N. B., 
Nov. 2.—Byron F. HaU and Chriss 
t hittick of Plumweeeep, Kings Coun
ty, who have been on a hunting cruise 
at Jardine Bridge, the last few days, 
returned home on Wednesday. They 
saw two female moose and three deer, 
but did not
returned home without any game. 
While here they were the gueets of 
Contractor A. E. Syme.

Ward v. Milton who ha» been In 
charge of the work at Jardine Bridge 
left for Hoyt Station this week where 
be has gone to complete a bridge tor 
Contractor Smye.

Mr. Smye 1» personally euperlntend 
the work here now tor a few day» 
expect» to have the pier» com 

•din» few days ‘
gorge F. Smye arrived here on Fri 
and will assist his father in look 
alter the work her*

any bull moose and
■
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International Securities Co., Ltd
Authorized and Exclusive Agent of

Grand Trunk Pacific
For sale of Its Townaite Lota In Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous. Blggar, Watnwrlght and Junctional 
Point of Tofield, as well as Town ot Scott, all located on Main Line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton.

The International Securities Co., Ltd., is the owner or manager tor Bale ot Important Townsltes or sub
divisions to Cities or Towns, as follows:—

BRANDON. Man.
REGINA. Bask.
MOOBE JAW. Sask.
MEDICINE HAT. Alta.
KAMLOOPS. B. C.

W;..NlPEG. Man.
CARD8TON. Alta.
ENTWI8TLE. Alta.
LACOMBE. Alta.
NORTH BATTLEFORD. Saak. 
SWIFT CURRENT. Sask.

•Iko. B.C.
Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment In any of the above named Cille» and 

Towns. Many ot these places afford splendid openings for business and professional men. Full Information 
will be freely fumlshej, and booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these Cities or Towns mailed tree upon 
request.

MACLEOD. Alta. 
LETHBRIDGE. Alta, 
YORKTON, Seek.
CANORA, Sask.
WEYBURN. Saak.

Also Land for Fruit Raising, near

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO., LTD.
SOMERSET BLDG., WINNIPEG, MAN.

REGINA, SASK., W.»t.rn Trwte Bldg.; MONTREAL, QUE., York.hlr. Bldg.; TORONTO, ONT., Roy.l 
Bank Bldg.: SASKATOON, SASK.. 101 20th Stre.t E.; VANCOUVER, B.C., Dominion Truot Bldg.; BRAN
DON, MAN., McK.nzi. Bldg.; St. JOHN, N.B. Dearborn Bldg.; MOOSE JAW, Qunnlngten Block; VIC
TORIA, B.C., 1324 Oougls. Street; CALGARY, Alt.., 1321 First Street, W..L

Business Openings 
at Canora
growth of Canora, makes it possible 
n to offer golden opportunities for

The rapid ; 
that tow

the business man.
Right now Canora wai

Sash and Door Fa 
Steam Laundry.
Brick Yard.
Contractors and Builders.
Mechanics of all Kind*.
Photographer 
Cereal Mill.
Flax Mill.
Restaurant. Dairy, Lunch or Cafeteria. 
Another Good Law Firm.

Manufacturer, 
ont Works.

Skating and Curling Rink.
25 Dwelling House» (quick).
Dairy Farmer*.
Cheese Factory.
Bottling Work». •

Write to Board of Trade, Canora, for full In
formation.
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ly CANOBA Real Estate
And lei the Railroads Make 

Money for Yon
ie wise investor follows the judg- 
; of railway magnates. He knows 
these men are the shrewdest and 
far-sighted men in the country, 

nows that they do not pass judg- 
; until they have investigated thor- 
ly the money-making possibilities 
ery community.

fact that railway magnates^ have 
ted Canora as the leading railway 
•e for North-eastern Saskatchewan 
Bcient reason why you should buy 
located, close-in Canora real es-

\e

iere is ample evidence of progress 
jrosperitv to back up the judgment 
ie railroads. Canora has a flour 
that is up-to-date in every particu- 
creamcry. which was just install- 
the summer—it is one of the best 

sped plants in Saskatchewan : an 
preserving plant, the first in Can- 
and one that is expanding rapid- 
: installing branches in Regina, 
ary, Lethbridge, "and other leading 
idian points; a wholesale fruit 

with an enormous source of sup- 
and demand; two oil companies, 
isenting the largest companies in 
rica; a wholesale sewing machine 
house of a standard and well 
m firm; a $75,000 hospital is being 
—this hospital is the most com- 
! institution in the Province; a 
•00 hotel has just been erected. It 
[excelled in the Prajrie Provinces 
of Winnipeg—this hotel is located 

a few yards from the property be- 
nffered for sale bv this company, 
he present time, there is being til
ed an iron foundry, galvanized cul- 
shop and distributing agency for 
loosier High Pressure Fire Protec- 
company; an up-to-date brewery; a 
•00 municipal electric light plant, 
i the most modem light and power 
ideations; a $10,000 high pressure 
protection system.
> citizens have passed a by-law, and have 
i money for the purpose of building a $22,- 
iwn hall ; also for the extension of cement 
alks through our property next spring, 
ese are only a few of the many signs of 
•ess at Canora.
i are offering for sale lots within a few 
s of the business section ; also lots just a 
'eet from the Grand Trunk Pacific depot.
> lota, in the near future, will be the cen- 
f the City of Canora. Avail yourself of 
ipportunity by sending in your order to

ll information will be cheerfully furnished 
request.

i

c
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COUPON

ntemational Securities Company, Limited, 
661 Somerset Building 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Send me, without obligation on my part, de- 
Iptive matter relative to Canora.

idrua.,,,, ,n • ,r,, ................................. 4

are Making DOCTORSFatal “Venus” May Win
Freedom Through New Lover GAVE HER OPIRE VIOLENT 

IN AMERICA
WAR ALOFTMM nt for Any Amount of VoHc 

sa tiw R,*ult of Using 
Or. 0 hose's Serve Feed,

the rosy mouth that Russian noble 
men were wild to kiss, is bloodless. 
The once white, smooth brow, crown
ed by hair gleaming golden-bronze in 
sunlight, is now furrowed with sorrow.

Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Story Interesting.

Continued from page twelve, 
higher-powered, and yet holding all 
the offensive potentialities of the 
smaller type.

The air scout destroyer must be a 
high powered, swift craft, armed with 
weapons of precision capable of deal
ing death to the undefended aero
planes of the enemy, 
or those of larger cal 
air craft, must be speclaly designed, 
for the recoil In ordinary types might 
upset the delicately adjusted equili
brium. This problem has been taken 
up in earnest in England, France and 
Germany, in addition to the United 
States, where two types have been 
brought out, both of which have been 
tested in the air with fairly satisfac- 
torv results.

One of the great difficulties in 
training men for warfare In the air. 
however, is the lack of facilities for 
adequate practice. The naval gunners 
have targets towed along at a speed 
approximating that of a foe. The 
same is true of coast artillery, while 
field guns also have adequate oppor
tunity for firing against a slhiulated 
enemy. Thus far all firing from aero
planes has been directed against tar
gets on the ground, a far different 
proposition from hitting a hostile aero
plane in the air.

The latest reports Indicate that Ger
many Is planning an immediate 
tion of a fighting squadron to her 
aeroplane force, each armed with an 
automatic gulck flrer rigidly fixed on 
the longitudinal line of the machine.
It is aimed by pointing the craft di
rectly at the mark through the manl- from prison by a royal pardon. She 
pulations of the controls, and then fir- has served only two years of her

eight-year sentence for the 
of her lover, Count Paul Kamarov

Elmo, Mo.—“I think your Vegetable 
Compound ie wonderful for it has helped 

me. I had four doc-
■ tore and they said I 
I bad female trouble#
■ and • tumor and 
1 nothing but an oper- 
D ation would help me. 
ffl I could not sit still 
J! long enough to eat, 
^ and could sleep 
rl hardly any 1 was in

I so much misery with 
I pains in my aide and 

back.
44 A year ago last spring my doctor 

gave me up, and he was surprised to see 
me this spring and to see my condition.
I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound the praise wherever I go for 
I know I would not be here today or have 
our fine baby boy if I had not taken it.” 
-Mrs. Sarah J. Stuart, R.F.D. No.8, 
Box 16, Elmo, Mo,

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
feeling, flatulency, indigestion,dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound ia the stan
dard remedy for female ills.

If you want special advice write te 
Lydia E. Plakham Medlciae Ce. (eenfl- 
dentlali Lyna, Maas. Tear letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 

and held in strict -nfldwos

Parisians Say it is a Peculiar 
Country—German Officers 
on Visit to France—Balkan 
War News.

;/ ra

» Machine guns 
ibre for use on

*

America is a pecu
liar country, made up of violent con
trasts and sharp distinctions, subsist
ing beneath its appearance of moral 
unity," according to Charles Hoffbauer 
the noted French artist. He has Just 
returned from a two years’ sojourn in 
America, where he has been engaged 
upon the studies for the inferior mural 
decoration of the confederate institute 
at lUchtmond, 
will commemorate the soldiers of the 
south who fought for secession in the 
civil war.

Mr. Hoffbauer has visited many of 
the battlefields of the war and has 
carefully studied the uniforms, arms 
and accoutrements of the period. He 
will cover several panels with war 
scenes, which he will make as real
istic and as perfect as possible as con
cerns the portraiture of the leaders.

Regarding his Impressions of Amer
ica. Mr. Hoffbauer said : "I was not 
disappointed. Everything over there is 
picturesque and new, and there is 
much that is deeply impressive. The 
skyscrapers reveal the American gen
ius better than do the admirable re
vivals of antique architecture, such 
as the Pennsylvania railroad termin
al in New York.

“The people are laborious and inde
pendent in their habits, in spite of a 
certain respect for the social relations. 
It seems even that a younger blood re
vivifies the new generations. America 
having long ago reached a high degree 
of economic development, ie now mov
ing towards its second stage. The in
dustrial chiefs, the financiers, the 
merchants feels that America lacks 
something which, if possessed, would 
make it one of the greatest nations 
in the world, and that this something 
is a strong artistic and literary cul
ture.

“Today an effort is being made to 
fill this gap. If the feminine element 
dominating the drawing room and the 
literary periodical, sustains the taste 
for that which is pretty and insipidly 
graceful, well-informed critics who 
travel much are exercising a beneficent 
influence over the artistic 
t ions such as the National Academy 
of Design, whose two annual exhibi
tions attest its vitality. From this has 
resulted a notable modification of gen

following closely

Parle, Oct. 26.
k "
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Va. These decorations

■Mr. J. Hnrlbert.
It is eo easy to overlook the warn

ing given by headaches, indigestion, 
failing memory, lack of power to 
concentrate the mind, Irritability and 
worry over little things, that many a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge of breakdown.

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy to the nervous gystem by us
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
great food cure bas a wonderful re
cord of cures.

v\
Y

addl-

AVenice, Italy, Nov. 2.—Countess 
Tarnowski, the beautiful and wicked 
“Venus of Venice,” may soon be freed[r. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street, 

ntford. Ont., write# :—“I was 
health and 

consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close con
finement at my work, I think, brought 
on the trouble. I started using Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food and by the time 
I had used

M
Bra
very much run down in murdered. If press reports bear out the facts, 

no less than 80 of the best German 
military airmen are at once to be put 
in training for this service.

Last month we heard that Britain, 
also was preparing plane for a battle 
fleet to be armed with rapid-fire guns 
to take the
•coûta and clear away all hostile aero
planes. The mechanical insect# will 
no longer be harmless. They will bear 
■tings capable of destroying their 
foes.
Grahame-White on the New Warfare.

Grahame-Whlte, the English aviator 
so well known here in a recent article 
in the London Daily Mall, eavs:

"Having evolved the scouting aero
plane, the great war machine now 
seeks for means to destroy It or nulli
fy its work. Hence—there is the fight
ing aircraft. Here we have a power
fully engined machine carrying a 
crew comprising pilot, mechanic, and 
gunner, and capable of flying ns fast 
ns an express train while pouring out 
a stream of lead from its rapid-fire 
gun. These will prove increasingly im
portant pieces in the game of war.
In the next great campaign, two com
manders-in-chief will each find them
selves equipped with an air fleet. 
Whereupon each will do hie best to 
destroy his opponent’s aircraft before 
a decisive battle commences, and so 
obtain command of the air—a supre
macy which will be vitally important 
seeing that the general who is vic
torious In the air will be able to use 
his own aeroplanes unchecked while 
his crippled enemy will be like a 

fighting
who can see."

France has by no means been 
behind in progress along this 
Col. Hirschauer, chief of the 
aviation department, believes that the 
arming of aeroplanes is of the utmost 
importance. So momentous, in fact, is 
this new feature, that great secrecy 
is being maintained to prevent the 
escape of details. “Aeroplanes," he 
says, “are not going to remain scouts 
and nothing but scouts very long.They 
can drop bombs already, and 1 think 
I can promise that they will be able 
to show some very pretty shooting 
practice before very long with other 
weapons. There are quick firers which 
don't recoil—I am an artillery man, 
and I have been studying. Our aero
planes will be well armed and able 
to protect themselves. They will be 
able to take the offensive, too, and a 
swarm of wasps can kill a cart horse.”

He might have been speaking of a 
German dirigible.

So much for the scouts. The ques
tion of the further uses of aircraft 
in warfare chiefly concerns the future 
for as engines of offence they appear 
just now to present comparatively lit
tle menace. An employment, however, 
In which they have shown value is 
in directing the fire of artillery. Last 
summer, in France, a battery, the fire 
of which was corrected by an aero-

en though the means of transmitting 
the information was very crude.

The aerial "spotter" was furnished 
with small charts of the locality of 
the target, and on these charts he 
marked the spot where each shell fell 
Then the charts were weighted and 
dropped on the battery, the data sup
plied being used to such good purpose 
that the target, out of sight of the 
gunners, was demolished.

With the perfection of wireless 
equipment for the aeroplane, spotting 
will become much easier, quicker, and 
more accurate, and all nations are now 
devising suitable apparatus. As yet 
there have been none publicly shown, 
at least, which are wholly satisfactory 

Many and varied atempts have been 
made to develop the flying machine 
offensively. We all recall thé bomb- 
dropping contests at the Squantum 
meet, and how inadequate they were 
to show the slightest usefulness of the 
aircraft in this respect The aero
planes, at a minimum height of 100 
feet, would have been easy marks for 

nmmim the small arms of an enemy. 
UnlUlilAL The only really important compe

tition thus far has been that inaugur
ated for the benefit of the French

k,U{
A wealthy Russian duke, who first 

saw her during the trial, became In
fatuated with her rare beauty, like 
so many others, and he has since 
lived near the prison, praying and 
working for her pardon. His In
fluence is reported to be responsible 
for the king's contemplated action.

The duke has been spurred on by 
knowledge of the brutal treatment 
of the countess. In her isolated cell 
there is only a small table, a stool 
and a 
shelf.

Italian prison rules say that con
victs must arise promptly at 6 o'clock 
in the morning ; if they remain on 
the couch a minute longer they are 
severely punished. So, no matter 
bow tired she is of standing in that 
lonesome cell, or how her back aches 
from sitting on the wooden stool, 
whether sick or well, the countess 
cannot lie on the wooden bed during 
the day time.

Several times was the beautiful 
countess caught resting on her couch 
during the day. Each time the hands 
that have charmed nobility of Russia 
and Italy with music and which have
been caressingly kissed so often by ■ —
distinguished lovers, were tied to the so soft and insinuating are duller;

ana ny tne nme 
box I felt a great WOlup one i

Improvement. The continued ue« 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so that I feel etr 
and vigorous and fit for any 
of work. I have also use 
Chase’s Kidney.Liver Pills and 
ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
recommend them at every opportun
ity." Dr. Chaae'a Nerve Food, 60 cent* 

■ Edmanaon Bates

air In advance of the
amount 
ed Dr. 

Oint- COUNTESS TARNOWSKI AS SHE LOOKED BEFORE HER IMPRISON
MENT, AND A SKETCH SHOWING THE PUNISHMENT SHE SUF
FERS. r.

While the Countess Marie Ntcolevna 
Tarnowsky exists in this living death, 
her fellow conspirators, Luiz Priluffok, 
the once wealthy and respected Mos
cow lawyer, and Dr. Nikolas Naumoff, 
the brilliant young Russian, are con
fined In other cells, each experiencing 
the same harsh treatment. Prilukoff 
has eight years yet to serve; Naumoff 
will be free next year.

When the countess was first con
victed she was confined in a prison in 
Venice, where she lived in a luxuriant
ly furnished cell. Then It was report 
ed that she had captivated the keeper 
of the prison and had 
the head of the chaplain. An old law 
which was dug up says that murder
ers must be imprisoned at least 100 
miles from the scene of their crime. 
The countess was then transferred 
to the Trazzi penitentiary.

cell bars, while a whip was brought 
down again and again upon the grace
ful form of the writhing woman.

Several mornings she failed to leave 
her* couch at the G o'clock signal, and 
each time she was flogged. Now she 
Will no longer trust herself on the 
couch—she might fall to awaken at 
6, and then would come the punlsh-

For hours together she lies, half 
conscious on the cell floor.

The prison punishment has broken 
her proud spirit; she passes much of 
her time praying and reading spirit
ual books. Her appetite for food has 
deserted her. That, with her mental 
suffering, is rapidly taking from her 
the beauty of which she was once so 
vain.

The green-black eyes that were once

a box, all dealers or 
A Co.. limited. Toronto.

wooden couch, or sleeping
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7CM DE CURED 
Ml HE DO II Who’sergamza-

thateven turned
Alcura the widely known treatment 

for Alcoholism can now be obtained 
at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money refunded. Reme
dy that has been tried by thousands 

it claims.

knocking at the 
kitchen door?

thateral tendencies, 
which French art has undergone.

“Until the present there has been no 
original tendency really fundamentally 
American. But there exists in America 
nevertheless, a legion of well-endow
ed and industrious artists, who are 
creating beautiful yorks. I fear only 
one thing—that they produce too rapid-

and found to do just 
Drunkenness is a 

who are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret
ly in coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 is 
the voluntax 

Help you 
themselves ta lives of sobriety and 
usefulness and to regain the respect 
of the community In which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet.

E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, N.

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—she’s always ready to 
lend a hand with the cooking. 
That nourishing home-made 
Irish soup of hers is a real 
dish-of-all-work — useful in a 
hundred ways.

It's fine and tasty by itself. It's 
the secret of a savoury sauce. It's 
the making of a made dish. And, 

, to bring out the goodness of your 
own soup and gravies and hashes 
and meat puddings there's nothing 
like adding

dl Those
by a review in Paris of seventy-two 
machines, which afterward returned 
by air to their posts on the German 
frontier.

In second place, with England pres
sing close, comes Germany, with a 
probable minimum of 200 army aviat
ors, and certainly not less than 100 
machines, to which number are being 
constantly added more day by day 
Prince Henry of Prussia, himself an 
operator, has taken the lead in a 
movement to catch up with France, 
and the huge public fund raised to 
second the efforts of the Government 
is largely due to his initiative.

England's recent military competi
tions are fresh in mind, and go to 
show the anxiety with which every 
nerve is strained' to keep up In the 
race. We may safely eet the number 
of effective British 
about 50, with 75 as the goal at the 
end of the year. In spite of the recent 
deaths (the lack of safety cannot af
fect army airmanship)
War Office has no difficulty in secur
ing all the biitlmen it wants, and to
day the military men who have won 
their licenses have passed the century 
mark. England has not restricted her
self to officer pilots, but is training 
non-commitinned officers as well.

Although little is heard of the Rus
sian aviators, the czar's forces are 
by no means falling behind, and it 
is probable that in the number ot 
machines and the officer pilots Rus
sia is not greatly exceeded by Great 
Britain. Italy, as we have already re
marked. has an aeroplane division 
which has had exceptional advantages 
for training. The limit which this sec
ond class power has set is 100 ma
chines. and more than a quarter of 
that total arc now in hand.

Furthermore, each civilian would be 
absolutely useless for scouting pur
poses unless accompanied by a trained 
observer, for none but the latter could 
comprehend properly the scope of the 
information which he should acquire.

This weakness of the country, a 
weakness which would assuredly be a 
fatal handicap in time of war, must 
be remedied. If America is to have 
any army whatever, that array must 
be supplied with a sufficient number 
of properly manned aeroplanes.

No longer a matter of speculation, 
the battle in the air is coming, and 
the nation which neglects to prepare 
/or it is a nation lost, 
guarding the sea. let us also guard 
the atmosphere, and overcome a lack 
of strength into which we have been 
led through our own narrow prevision.

sufficient to make the aviator safe. In 
fact, it is probable that the aeroplane 
could not live at this altitude in rifle 
fire. The theoretical 
security, as noted above, is consider
ed to be about 3,000 feet. Attacks 

the Michelin conditions, 
be In the nature of

ly.minimum for
ry treatment. against oneblindfolded man German officers visiting France are 

to be closely watched in future. The 
Minister for War has prepared & regu
lation governing their movements.

This measure has been taken in re
taliation for the exactly similar re
strictions now end for a. long time 
past imposed on French officers in 
Alsace and Lorraine.

The measure is said to be backed 
by public opinion, especially in so far 
as its articles, supposedly aimed only 
at the conduct of soldiers officially in 
the country, will really govern the 
conduct of frontier-crossing officers 
who do not enter France except inci
dentally.

ones to restore
made under 
therefore, would 
“forlorn hopes»’’ and could not be ex
pected to be effective except by the 
merest chance.

The objective point of such a des
perate attack might well be the head
quarters of the enemy, with the object 
of killing or disabling the general in 
command. If successful, of course, 
such an accomplishment would be of 
tremendous Importance, and here 
again we see the need of the aerial 
destroyer, which would be even more 
certain than surface-gunnery to ward 
off the danger. As far as the indis
criminate dropping of explosives goes 
the peril from the aeroplane is negli
gible. at least for the present. The 
Italians iri Tripoli tried it again and 
again, but with very minor success, 
and were not able to break up a single 
Arab encampment.

left
line.
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As we are

EDWARDS'■““SOUPSaeroplanes at
A Master Politician.

Ix>vd Dufferin delivered an address 
before the Greek class of the McGill 
University, about which a reporter

• His Lordship spoke to the class 
in the purest ancient Greek, without 
mis pronouncing a word or making 
the slightest grammatical solecism.”

“Good heavens!” remarked Sir 
Hector Langevin to the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, "how did the reporter 
know that?"

"I told him," was the Conservative 
statesman's answer.

"But you don't know Greek.”
•True, but I know a little about 

politics."—Toronto Mail and Empire.
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by shipping their

The Balkan war has aroused more 
feeling in the Latin Quarter than any
where else in Paris. The number of 
Greek. Servian. Bulgarian. Montene
grin. Roumanian and Turkish students 
in lesidence there for study at the 
Soi lionne is considerable.

For days, in fact, throughout the 
entire course of the diplomatic en 
gagement here over the affairs of 
their countries, the 
usual pleasures of

of the boulevard Saint Michel,

Prime beef and the tinest of Irish \ege- 
r ibles—that's what Mrs. Edwards puts in 
• ; nothing but what'» pure and delicious, 
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Raw Furs and Skins What the Nations are Doing.

So much for the future. A survey 
over the present status of aviation in 
war, with the approximate forces 
(they are shifting so rapidly that it 
is impossible to defend them accurate 
ly) cannot fail to be of interest. The 
leader, as might be gauged from-the 
sums expended, is France. The French 
military aviators number fully three 
hundred, and ten or a dozen are being 
turned out weekly from the score or 
more private schools—Blériot, Nleu- 
port. Henri & Maurice Farman. R. E. 
P.. Deperdussin. Breguet. and others. 
At the end of the year, therefore, 
there will be not far from 500 French 
offtcer-pilots, while the active force 
will have at its disposal 344 military 
machines of the latest types. Last 
month tho strength and capability of 
the aerial arm was strikingly shown
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even somewhat neglected their more 
serious business at the university, for 
discussion of patriotic interest and 
exhaustive reading of all newspapers, 
local or foreign, which could throw 
anv light on the situation at home.

in some of the little Oriental res
taurants around the College of Medi
cine the change which came over the 
character as well as the mien of at
tendants was even more significant, 
for whereas generally students from 
Balkan countries mix at those places 
with Turks, eating the same dish and i 
rallying to the same conversations, all j 
of the little rendezvous of near east-, 

■ nimr flllini/ Ofll li erners became harbors for one crowdH SURE, QUICK COLD
. of the question.
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showed remarkable results, ev- Helping Out the Hunter.
“Can’t something be done to make 

this hunting trip less dangerous?' 
asked the timid men.

“Well," replied the guide. “If you 
want a real good time you just let 
me take along a few packs of cards 
and the refreshments and forget to 
take along the guns and cartridges." 
—Washington Star.
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Our Own Indifference.
We find a curious Indifference to

ward miiitan aviation in America as 
compared with the European nations. 
And to tbi> indifference, naturally 
enough, is due our weakness. We have 
a promise that by the end of the year 
the United States army will posses - 
20 aeroplane-, but it is hard to see 
where they are coming from, (’ongress 
under war department advice, limited 
the arm 
$50,000.
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minimum height in this case was 200 
metres (660 feet), while the target 
was a circle on the ground of 20 
metres (65.6 feet) diameter. The stip 
ulated weight of the projectiles was 
about 15 pounds, and the winner was 
to be the plane whose crew made the 
best record with 15 projectiles, all to 
be dropped during the course of a 
•Ingle flight

There were many entries 
competition went on from the month 
of February until the last of August, 
the final date. The winner was the 
French airman Gaubert, whose “gun
ner,” if such we may call him, was 
Lieutenant Riley E. Scott of the Unit
ed State» Army. It was Lieutena-^ 
Scott’s own device, too, from which 
the projectiles were released. The 
record for the winner, after many at
tempts, was 12 hits out of 15 times, a 
very good performance, indeed.

But even here the height wa# in-
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Merits*1 A Joke on the Surgeon.

AVhen I die." remirked Cholly, "I 
think I II leeve my hreln to eome 
prominent surgeon."

"Don't do It," sdvlsed Algy. "Three 
practical Jokes are bad form, very 
bad form, old top."—Plttabnrg Poet.
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from when firing at .an airship. It 
cannot remain in one place all the 
time, where a mountain or some other 
fixed point could be used for triangu
lation, and even if balloons are raised 
to a certain height and used as a 
guide, they are constantly shifting, 
so that It would be Impossible to get 
a true range on the aeroplane, even 
if it stood motionless in the air for 
a time.

"With a machine scouting at 3,500 
feet and more, at which height moel 
of our manoeuvre work was done. It 
will be by the merest chance that a 
shot reaches it Even if it does, there 
are only three places where a single 
shot would be fatal to the aerial 
scout: one into the propeller, one into 
the aviator himself and one into the 
engine, 
through
do Imperceptible damage, because 
practically half of the spread must be 
carried away before the machine will 
drop. In Germany 2,800 feet, and in 
France 3,000 feet 
minimum at which an aeroplane can 
hope to escape the guns of the 
my."

Now the Aeroplane ”Destreyer.,,

he flying corps 
eptember man- 
ar Office said: 
be any doubt as 

s and aeroplanes 
on land and se- 

ilch could other- 
I by forcej 
the world’s high- 
es, might be in- 

It Is enough, 
t that they ent
ire strongly the 
of ti)e command

ie Big Birds.
ck to the two 
aed for securing 
, by firing from 
Mg from an oppos- 
flrst as an abso- 
esent, out of the 
n found that ac- 
an be taken from
• thousand feet, 
a an aeroplane a 
ad moving at the 
1 hour, 80 or 90 
»r, will appreciate 
og such a target, 
jamln D. Foulois,

airmen, in com- 
of the aeroplane 
aanoeuvres: 
i,000 feet a traln-
• to tell the var- 
>ops, and at that 
lerfectly Immune
small arms fire 

itil from the guns 
eoretlcally 2,000 
which field artll- 
ke the aeroplane, 
aviator is practl 
l shells of 3-lnch 
ulleta, while the 
to about a dozen 
than three hund- 

can be shot from 
thirty-six guns 6f 
en, and a perfect 
ring, the aviator 
ause of the eleva- 
» moves 
d the

One shot, or a hundred shots 
the planes themselves would

tis the theoretical

Under such conditions the aerial 
scout “deetroyer” becomes a necessity 
and even now the nations in the first 
rank as regards military aviation are 
preparing for the step which will 
surely come. It ia easy to foresee a 
division of aeroplanes along the same 
lines as has developed with torpedo 
craft. At first we had the torpedoboat, 
small, and designed solely for attack. 
Then, as a defence, there appeared 
the torpedo-boat destroyer, swifter, 

Continued on page thirteen.
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■I Brings War Correspondent John Banister Writes from 
Spot where Montenegrins Won first Bloody 
Battle of the War—King on field in Motor; 
People Suffer from Bullets and Hunger.
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\%
% We quote 

the Canadian Ban 
stream of populate
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1John Banister is today one of the leading war correspondents on the 
firing line in the Balkans. He won his spurs in the Japanese-Hussian war 
and in the Portuguese revolution in 1910. The old war correspondent 
traveled with the headquarters of the army and wrote long essays, which 
were printed sometime. The new. twentieth century war correspondent 
gets to the front by hook or crook, writes his story on horseback or in 
an army wagon and hurries with it to the distant mail station regardless 
of hardships, lack of sleep or hunger. Such a correspondent is John Banls-

THEt You can face all sorts of weather
WITH IMMUNITY IF YOU ARK PROPERLY CLOTHED.
The of all dotting is, of coarse, the underwear.

W» The only material that will protect you against the sodden 
jr» changes from heat to cold or from cold to heat, without hum,

• is pore, dean wooL All medical men advise woollen material
» " to be worn next the skin. It absorbs the perspiration rapidly 

fe» and evenly and does not get clammy and damp as doaa any material VFN 
• ** ~»rfri, la made from vegetable products.
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V BY JOHN BANISTER. The awful price the nation is paying 
smote one’s heart at *he hospital 
where the king’s physician, l)r. Man- 
tanovlch, is tolling day and night 
with one male assistant and a few de
voted women.

I saw him probing the wound of a 
man of 60, who sat stripped to the 
waist, supported by two other old men 
upon a plain deal table in a room like

The bullet was found and extracted 
and the wound hastily dressed. The 
man never fainted or s loaned, but his \ 
face glistened with agony.

He had been wounded two hours 
before and brought in upon & horse. 
His case is hopeless.

The doctor dealt with 12 cases in 
one hour, and 1 helped him with 
bandages and sponging whenever nec-

Cattaro, Oct. 21.—After seeing mon- 
tenegro fighting for her life at close 
quarters, 1 drove TO miles during the 
night through terribly mountainous 
roads between Fodgoritza and this 
Austrian port to get this letter away.

The government has commandeer
ed all vehicles and horses but the 
ministry of war kindly gave me a 
place in a powerful motor-mail van 
carrying the French and Servian min
isters, ammunition and weapons down 
from Cetinje to the king’s camp at 
Fodgoritza.

Fodgoritza, which means “Foot of 
the Mountain," lies at the edge of a 
fertile plain. Here is where the first 
battle of the Balkan war was fought. 
The Montenegrins rushed the Turk 
forts on the mountain and won a 
great victory.

King Nicholas dashes about In a 
motor car and sleeps upon the tented
field.

The splendid fighting spirit of the 
Montenegrins as a nation in arms 
commands admiration, but the tra
gedy of their inadequate equipment 
for war is appalling.

Montenegro is upon the verge of 
starvation. Nearly all the men are In 
Vie firing line, and 
cost 25 cents a loaf, because flour is 
scarce and there are no bakers to 
bake it.

Hotels could sell no beer because 
the brewery is closed. Hens continue 
laying eggs, but are themselves di
minishing. The government bought 
a large quantity of maize in the 
spring from Bulgaria,

All winter long—on the Zero days and the 
windy, blustering days—the Perfection Smoke
less OÜ Heater gives them real solid comfort.

It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily 
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.

The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoiae-blue drums). 
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily 
moved from place to place. ft PURE 
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The contrast between his modern 

skill and the eighteenth century con
ditions in which he worked was grue-

There were no wagons for the 
wounded. The worst cases came on ' 
stretchers, generally borne by Alban 
ians in queer black and white cos 
tumes with woolen scarfs tied over ; 
their faces, as though they suffered ^ __ 
from permanent toothache.

I saw 300 Turkish prisoners lined 
up before the military headquarters 
and then marched off to prison, with 
a piece of bread each.

Every man over 18 and under 65 
is in the tiring line except those for 
administration in the town.

Women bring up ammunition, fod
der and food in trains of bulloqjt 
wagons. There are hundreds of wo
men under arms. I traveled part of 
the way with the wife of a Servian 
colonel, whose husband and son, a 
boy 16, are at. the front, with the 
army. She had a gun and was going

Vigorous Vitality and " 
Sturdy Strength

;3xKk
rfi

bread yesterday
AiJust as the Oak’s sturdy strength 

enables it to defy the battering of 
the elements; so the vigorous vital
ity and reserve strength that “Win- 
carnis" creates will enable you to 
easily withstand the attacks of ill
ness, epidemics and disease.

Over 10,000 Doctors recommend 
“Wlnearnis” because they know 
that it gives new life to the Invalid 
— renewed strength to the weak— 
increased vigor to the brain-worker 
—and a wealth of health to every
one. Will you try just one bottle?

Can be obtained at all first class 
druggists, stores, etc.
Trade Not 
readily obtained from all the lead
ing wholesale distributing houses 
in the Dominion.
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Fighting takes place on vast moun
tain slopes, and any man hit falls 
among the rocks. There is no pro
per ambulance service organized to 
find the wounded, and no time to at- to join them, 
tend to the dead. Many wounded die 
unfound.

t:

The Handiest Way 
To Shave

papers printed 
it the barracks

There are no news 
now. Women gather at 
to hear the names of the known dead 
and wounded. So many

fighting t 
Inevitable.

One of the war’s heroines is Miss 
Mary Durham, the war correspondent, 
who has lived in Montenegro for 12 
years, and was so proud, she told me, 
to see the first gun fired on Wednes-

“And I have been out every day.” 
she said. “It Is more difficult to reach 
the firing line because the Montene
grins are advancing.

“But I liked hearing the ’ shells 
swishing, though I lay flat, while the 
Turks fired. To women keen on this 
war it seems almost too good to be

I
men of the 
that dread-Wlncarnls can be same names are 

ful perplexity is
The Montenegrin main army’s art il

ls superior to the local Turkish, 
nee leaving London I have travel

ed in 14 trains, two ships, and 260 
miles by road; done in four days.

English-speaking people here have 
agreed to call Fodgoritza ‘ Pod" for 
short.

Some 5000 Malissori tribesmen are 
attacking the Turks from the rear. 
Hundreds have arrived at Podgorit 
za seeking arms.

Some men, who have shaved for years with 
the old-style, long-bladed razor, find It hard to 
believe that the Gillette Safety Razor Is really 

handler and quicker.
So the qulll-uslng clerks of old must have 

looked askance at the first steel pens—unUl they 
learned by experience how much more effective 

they were.
A few days’ experience with the Gillette and 

a man finds he can shave with It quicker and more 
easily than he could with the long-bladed razor 

after years of practice.
Holding the Gillette lightly, like a pencil, you’ 
shave any part of the face, In any direction, 

using the true Angle Stroke. Those awkard spots 
around the chin and the angle of the jaw will give 

trouble whatever—and with the Gillette
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Miss Durham is helping to nurse 
the wounded near Scoutarl.
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swim or paddle across in clumsy car 
noes, and rob the adjacent ranches of 
cattle and burros. A Séria has been 
known to swim back across the strait 
•carrying a hindquartef of beef on 
his back. Among the children of 
Guay mas the Seris are much dreaded 
and one 
was reared in 
her childhood 
children were

Race of Alleged Cannibals that 

Figured Prominently in the 
Reports Made by the Early 

Spanish Explorers.

you no
Safety Razor you will not cut your face.

Moreover, the Gillette can be adjusted, by a 
slight turn of the screw handle, for a light or close 
shave, or for a soft or heavy beard. This adjust
ability, which adds so much to the comfort of 
shaving, Is found in no other razor.

Why worry along In the old way, when the 
Gillette way Is so much easier, quicker and more 
comfortable ? 411

elderly Mexican lady who 
Guay mas, says that in 
a number of Guaymas 

kidnapped by the Seris. 
The Mexican government has sent 

expeditions to Tiburon to pun-

à
Down In the hot, unfrequented gulf 

of Cortez—more commonly called 
the gulf of California’—thdre juts up 

from the sluggish, shark-infested wat
ers a rugged sinister island called 
Tiburon. Few people of the outside 
world ever heard of this lonely island, 
and fewer still know that among Its 
inhospitable crags dwell the last sur
vivors of a cannibal race, the Seri 
Indians. Less than a hundred men, 
women and children of this savage 
tribe now survive.

Of the Seris’ origin, history, relig 
ion and customs almost nothing is 
known, though they* figure prominent
ly in the reports of early Spanish ex
plorers. One such adventurer wrote 
home: "These cannibals are so tall 
that the best men in our army reach 
only to their chests.”

That this tribe practised cannibal
ism until very recently, at least, 
seems amply proved by the utter and 

• mysterious disappearance of numer
ous explorers who dared to land on 
their island of Tiburon. All about the 
coast of Baja, California, the name 
Tiburon is synonymous with canni
bals, and few sailors will venture far 
ashore on the dreaded rock. “Fifty 
recorded attempts 
jugate the Seris,” says A. W. North, 
the noted authority on Lower Cali
fornia; “of unequaled endurance, they 
have repulsed or eluded all comers. 
So many of the visitors to Tiburon 
island, however, have disappeared, 
leaving no trace, that most knowledge 
of the people and their customs is 
veiled in mystery. Of recent travel
ers who have never returned from the 
Seris I will mention two San Fran
cisco newspaper correspondents, in 
the year 1894: a party of prospectors 
who effected a landing In 1896; two 
traders who were made away with 
in 1898, and later the Grtndell party.”

Capt E. A. Salisbury, a San Fran 
cisco hunter, is the only American 

made friends 
with the Seris. He visite fhelr island 
occasionally on hunting trips, takes 
presents of cast-off clothing to the

The Seris usually dress in the tan
ned skins of the giant pelicans that 
live about Tiburon. Only one firearm, 
an antiquated rifle belonging to their 
chief, is found on their island. To 
slay game, they 
row or throw stones. Ills sold that 
three or four Seri

many
Ish the Seris for their crimes against 
the inhabitants on the neighboring 
mainland.

Tiburon, the cannibal Island, is 
about 15 by 30 miles in extent, and 
attains an elevation of 5,000 feet. On 
its whole arid extent, water is found 
in only three places.
“Boca Inferno" separates it from the 
mainland.

"Among the aborigines known to 
Caucasians, the Seri Indians appear 
to stand nearly or quite at the foot of 
the scale,” says Ethnologist Powell 
of the Smithsonian Institution. Prob
ably in a few years more they will 
have disappeared entirely, and Tib
uron will revert to the giant pelicans, 
to the animals and the reptiles.

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
! process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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INTERN/MUTINOUS SAILORS SENTENCED.

Sabastapool, Russia, Nov. 7.—The 
naval court has sentenced 17 sailors 
to death and 106 to Imprisonment for 
from four to eight years at hard labor 
for instigating mutinies In the Rus
sian fleet. COWANSr

| From a parent*s point of view f|
S? the value of Calvert', Carbolic Tooth Powder will be appreciated

m other reaped, at readily as the pleasing flavour commench ijeg 
S À to a child. For the efliaent deeming service», together with 
I «he antiseptic properties which this dentifrice provide,, make it 
a an easy matter to maintain that standard of desnhnew which ... ; 
p lijy people who want their teeth to la* well and to look well

Calvert’s
fllMk Ruder

4hKj^ac>OOi

NNATURAL GAS RETURNS PERFECTIONhave failed to sub-
Lethbridge, Alta. 

North Battlefod,

Moncton, Nov. 7 —A statement was 
submitted to the city council at it» 
session tonight showing that the re
turns of natural gas for the three 
months ending September 16, amount
ed to $6,458.

COCOA
Couldn’t wait, Grand«

The Wires All Carry The 
Message--! Want À OF

Cowan’s
F Coco* shares with W 

milk the first place as a _ v 
drink for children. A pure 

Cocoa, it contains nerve, flesh 
and muscle - building material. 
Made with milk it is a perfectly 

food, as well as a drink 
the children love.

YOUR GROCER HAS IT 

The COWAN CO,u-M 
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A Million Newcomers a Year
We quoted in a previous advertisement some statements made respecting Western Canada by Mr. Vere C. Brown, Superintendent of Western Agencies of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Mr. Brown's interview was given “right after a recent journey throughout Western Canada. In it he stated that the incoming 
stream of population to Canada would soon teach a total of 1,000,000 per year.

He added: “The bearing of these figures can be better appreciated when it is remembered that the United States 
had a population ot over 80,000.000 before their immigration reached the million mark. It means that the number of our 
Western cities will grow with extraordinary rapidity.”

Putting the matter briefly, a million newcomers per year means a yearly additional population equal to the 
official census figures for June, 1911, of the following cities:

Victoria..................................................................... 31,6*8
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Calgary..
Edmonton 
Regina..

46,177 
18.096 
20.623 
13.837 

425,407 
. 81,879

London .. 
Saskatoon 
Moose Jaw 
Brandon .. 
Toronto.. 
Hamilton.

123,902
135.430
43,736
24,855
30,210

995,800
Estimate for yourself what this enormous influx of population yearly will mean to Canada, and especially to 

Western Canada, which will attract a large percentage of it. How many new cities and towns that population will cre
ate!. How much increase in the production of Canada it will effect! What increase in the country’s trade it will create!

It is a well-defined and indisputable fact that the huge yearly augmentation of population must cause a steady 
upward trend In realty values. It is frequently said that great opportunities for investment in Canadian urban properties 
existed seven or ten years ago. They exist just as surely today, 

v Anyone who has thoroughly read the statements presented and quoted in this series of announcements must re-
V alizc that the years right ahead will witness a wonderful development in Western Canada. The opportunity Is here now to 

make Investments which will prove immensely profitable just as those wisely made ten vears aao have proved immensely 
profitable. _

American Writer Foretells Coming Uplift
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD, THE WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER MAN, HAS PERSONALLY INVESTIGATED WESTERN 

• CANADA AND SAYS:

fair.
,000 population Western Canada town will bring In ten times the busi-«Today a

ness revenue of a similar location In most American towns of the same population.
“Then, why shouldn’t that business location honestly have a greater value?
“As an Illustration, take North Battleford—open prairie only seven years ago.
“Today North Battleford has 5,000 people, is the best lighted little city in the West, has nine miles of water 

mains, eight miles of sewers, electric light, telephones, wholesale houses, four banks representing a capital of $44,000.- 
000, four modem hotels and a new $100,000 hotel under way, a collegiate institute, high schools, exhibition grounds, 
and many other things that go to make the beginning of a progressive city.

“I find that North Battleford is typical of other Canadian towns that have grown into small cities.
“Its history of the next few years will be almost Identically that of Saskatoon and conditions are such that I am 

confident it will have 20,000 people by 1914."
Mr. Curwood has been a student of Western conditions for ten years past, and is recognized as one of the san- 

f est and most careful magazine writers in the United States.

immigration and investment Values
WHY CITIES MUST GROW, KEEPING PACE WITH NEW POPULATION.

Note carefully the following statements of well-known and competent authorities regarding the present unpre
cedented immigration movement that is pouring into Western Canada, peopling the prairies and causing new towns and
cities to spring^into (MEs^aysf“There is no mystery why Canada is the good thing the United States

be. The process of railway stimulation is the same which we used to practice, and which raised the values of c 
lands from ten billions in 1880 to forty-one billions in 1910."

The SATURDAY SUNSET, of Vancouver, says: “In all the annals of world history there has been nothing to 
parallel the present settlement of the prairies and park lands of Western Canada. The Atlantic seaboard of America was 
peopled slowly; its growth has been a matter of centuries. The Western States have filled more rapidly, while the thin 
streams of immigration flowed westward. Today from both the East and the South a concentrated river of humanity is 
pouring Into the Canadian West and building up the country with phenomenal rapidity. The slow-moving and conserva
tive East has hardly awakened to the immensity of this movement.”

Modern transportation facilities, traction plowing and reaping, scientific agricultural methods, soil fertility and 
Individual and corporate enterprise—all are uniting as in no previous period to produce an assured and long-continued 
uplift In real estate values. ,

In a word, the era of city building in Canada has only just begun.

used to 
our farm

1

Investments That Make Good Make Satisfied Investors 
Read What They Say Regarding This Company

WELL PLEASED WITH MOOSE JAW PROPERTYYORKTON LOTS DOUBLE IN VALUE.
Winnipeg. Oct. 17, 1912.

International Securities ("o.. Ltd.,
Winnipeg.

Gentlemen,—! Alt March 1 purcbaeed 
company lote 14 to 18, blocit 23, and lota 80 to 84, 
block 6, elan Iota :l to 7. block 23. "The Highland!!." 
Mooae Jaw. Saak. 1 recently had occasion to visit 
Mooee Jaw, and while there made a personal In
spection or "The Highlands" and the lota that 1 
purchased there. I am pleased to say that Moose 
Jaw Is all and everything that I expected; lie de- 
velopmeut lias been remarkable, and I believe that 
Its future development will be even greater than lte 

I found your property. “The

Cheapside, Ont., Oct. 9, 1912. 
International Securitlee Co., Ltd..

Winnipeg.
Dear Sirs,—A* you know, l own lots 6 and 10. 

24. Southvlew Park, Yorkton, Sauk., which l
from your

block
purchased from your company.

Î visited the West recently, and l find toy Yorkton 
lota have more than doubled In value. I purchaeed 
these lots In January of this year. I have had sever 
al offerts from parties wishing to buy them at an 
advance In price. In visiting the property. I find 
several houses already built on this subdivision, and 
sewers and electric lights are being extended through 
the property this fall.

! Intend to hold these lots for higher prices, 
which 1 am certain I will secure. Yours very trul 

(Signed) GEORGE M. MOWAT.

pant development.
Highlands." all that you represented it to be, and 
am pleased with .my purchase there.

I have Lad considerable dealings with y 
company, and have always found you reliable in 
every way, and do not hesitate In recommending 
and endorsing your company to any one desiring to 
make real estate Investments.

(Signed)
WONDERFUL PROGRESS OF WEYBURN.

DANIEL HAGEN.Weyburn, Bask., Oct. 15, 1912.1 
International Securities (’o., Ltd.,

Winnipeg.
Dear Sire,—When I left Winnipeg three weeks ago 

to Inspect the lots purchased from your company in 
Weyburn, I had no expectation of finding such a 
city as Weyburn has grown to be. After a few days 
of impartial observation, I must say that never be
fore have I found a people so hopeful and so proud 
of their town, than the people of Weyburn, every 
one, seem so satisfied and so enthusiastic, .that l am 
obliged to Join the crowd. The only complaint that 
can be heard Is about the scarcity of labor, although 
a large force of men work twelve to fifteen hours 
every day laying sidewalks, water pipes, sewers, etc., 
and all these works are done In a very good manner 
without regard to the expense.

Concerning Evanston, this subdivision Is very 
well placed In the way of the immediate expansion 
of the city; the residences of Mr. Moffet, W. Leroux 
and a few others representing an expense already 
above the one hundred thousand, will be followed 
shortly by numerous handsome residences erected 
but three or four blocks from Evanston. This has 
been for me a revelation, and l 
the literature and pamphlets about things in the 
Golden West are often too conservative and far be
low the reality. I am going to stay In Weyburn and 
am building me a house here.

AFPRECIATE8 DEALING WITH A RELIABLE 
COMPANY.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 17, 1912. 

International Securities Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.

Gentlemen,—It is very gratifying to receive 
reports of progress being made in the properties 

from yourwhich I have purchased 
These reports are deeply appreciated by me. and 
must be by your numerous other clients through
out this country and elsewhere.

I am very pleased with all the dealings I have 
had with the International Securities Co., Ltd. I 
have found them very reliable and willing to serve 
their clients.

company.

R. L. APPLEYARD.(Signed)

REGARDS CANORA INVESTMENT VERY HIGH-
LY.

Portage la Prairie, Men., Oct. 17th, 1912, 
International Securities Co., Ltd.,

Winnipeg,
Dear Sirs,—Last November 1 bo 

company lots 7 and 8, block 32, in the town ot <'a- 
nora, Sask. Owing to my condition as a poor man, 
I was very much afraid to buy the lots on terms 
of $50 a month. At three different tlmee I was not 
able to make payment when due, and had expected 
to lose the lots, also what I had paid on them. 1 

the company telling them my circumstan
ces anu received a 
discouraged

am thinking now that

ught from your

(Signed) EMILE IPPOLITO.

PROPERTY EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.
indSt. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 3rd, 1912. reply telling me I must not get 

discouraged and that the lots would be held for me 
until I could make my payment. I Just made the 
last payment today and I want you to accept my 
sinverest thanks, i 
the square deal given 
curitles Company. 1 would not t_ 
two lots today, which would not

pany not given roe the treatment and 
e tney aid.
(Signed3 FRED E. VA1LLANCOURT.

International Securities Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.

Gentlemen,—! purchased some lots from the in
ternational Securities Company, and after doing so I 
inquired from romp friends who had been West and 
over the ground and had seen the location of the 
property In question. 1 found that the statements 
made by the International Securities Company 
correct, and that the property was Just what It was 
recommended to be when I purchased It.

(Signed) JOHN A. LOGHEAD.

cannot give enough praise for 
n me by the International Se- 

mld not take $2.000 for my 
have been mine

had your com 
chance they d

PLEASED WITH DEALINGS WITH THIS COM- 
PANY.

PROPERTY TREBLES IN VALUE IN ONE YEAR. Beddeck, N. S„ Oct. 7th, 1912.
Fraser Mills, B. C„ Sept. 29, 1912. International Securities Co., Ltd.,

Winnipeg,
Dear Sirs,—Last January I purchased from you, 

partly on my own selections and partly 
advice, several tovrnslte lots- in different 
towns. I have not been able personally to see 
these lots, but have been fortunate during this 
summer to have tome in contact with men who 
were familiar with real estate in different parts of 
the West, and from all a- counts I must say that 1 
am entirely satisfied with mv Investments. Also, 
that my business dealings with you have been very 
satisfactory, i have been particularly satisfied with 

the prompt and cheerful manner in which 
all times given advice in detail when asked 
which Is of the utmost impo 
peclally to clients at a distance. I am sure clients 
all over will find you the right party to deal with. 

(Signedi JOHN G. DAVIDSON.

International Securities Co.. Ltd.,
Winnipeg.

Dear Sire,—As your records will show, I have pur
chased lots from your company in the following 
different towns; Entwlstle. Alta.; North Battleford 
Sask.. Biggar, Sask.; Melville, Sask., and Canora, 
Sank.

1 find that some of these lots have trebled In val 
up since I bought them twelve months ago. while 

them have doubled In value. 1 have had

vour
esternwi

several offers already, but do not care to sell for 
some time yet. My only regret is that 1 cannot buy 
more property at this time.

I may further say that 1 have made several in
quiries from Independent sources concerning your 
company, and find that vour reputation for square 
dealing Is of the best.—Your truly.

(Signed) CHARLES A. MARTIN.

you have at 
for,

rtance to all, more es-

AUTHORIZED AND 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS Of GRAND TRUNK PACIFICINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED

for sale of its Townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggar, Wainwright, and Junctional Point of Tofield 
as well as Town of Scott, all located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton,4

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound Investment In any of above named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Land, These Cities and Towns afford splendid 
openings for business and professional men. Full information will be freely furnished, and booklets, maps, etc,, mailed free upon request.

Address nearest office.

International Securities Company, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. DEARBORN BUILDING

9RAND0N, Man., McKenzie Buty^mi. 
SASKATOON. Sask.. 116 20th Street East. x 

VICTORIA, B. C., 1324 Douglas Street

TORONTO, Ont., Kent Building.MONTREAL, Que, Yorkshire Building.WINNIPEG, Man., Someraet Building.
REGINA Sask., Western Trust Building.

CALGARY, Alta., McOeugall Block.
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Simington Block. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dominion Trust Building. •fw"

From all aides the evidence le pouring In that the facts etated In the present series of announcements re
garding conditions In Western Canada are arousing keen and widespread attention.

Our purpose has been to set forth facte only—and those that are substantiated by the expressed opinions of 
men of standing and sound Judgment.

These plain facta we have submitted to the Judgment of the people of Canada, asking the public to study and in
vestigate them—and then to act accordingly in view of th# present opportunity open for. eafe and profitable Invest- 
ment In Western Canada.

The International Securities Co,, Ltd., is the owner or manager for sale of other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns, as follows:
Cardston, Alta.
Swift Current, Sask.

Also Land for Fruit Raising near Elko, British Columbia

Lacombe, Alta Macleod, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Weyburn, Sask. 
Entwhistle, Alta.

Kamloops, B. G 
Canora, Sask

Brandon, Man. 
Regina, Sask.

Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Medicine Hat, Alta.

Lethbridge, Alta. 
North Battleford, Sask.

*

Yorkton, Sask.
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foster & Company,
This City

Are the New Brunswick agents for the 
finest Scotch Whisky in the world.

POUR CROWN
Your friends drink it—you should too. 
everywhere.
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MONTREAL. 

Canadian Agents.

WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS OF STANDARD

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now 
Wonderful “Home Treatment“ Offers $1.00 

Paokago Free to 8lok and Ailing
In order that every reader of The 

Standard who may not have heard of 
this wonderful Home Treatment" 
may have an opportunity to test this 
celebrated medicine, the now famous 
scientist, Dr. James W. Kidd, offeru 
to give absolutely free a full size $1.00 
package to five hundred readers of 
this paper, to prove the wonderful 
claims which have been made for It 
In making this offer the scientist said: 
"I know that there are many people 
who have been suffering for years 
with some chronic disease and many 
of them have spent large sums of mon
ey seeking a cure. I know that these 
people hesitate 
ey in medicine bècaueé th 
paired of ever getting? 
ands have told me that story and 
many thousanda of the same people 
have told me afterwards that my 
treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else had failed. I 
want to prove to a limited number- 
no matter what the dlàeàse, no matter 
how long they may have suffered, no 
matter how blue and discouraged-- 
that my treatment really and actually 
does accomplish the wonderful results 
that have been reported."

People who suffer from Rheuma
tism, Kidney Trouble. Stomach 
Trouble, Liver or Bowel Disorders, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Chronic 
Coughs, Weak Lungs, Lumbago, Piles, 
Urinary Disorders, Female Weakness 
ot any kind, the weak, worn out, brok
en down and despondent will be de
lighted at the effect of a few dosés. 
This wonderful treatment creates a 
fine appetite and helps the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions as 
thêy should. It strengthens the kid 
neys, too, and drives rheumatism pois
ons from the blood as If by magic. 
That Is why people who try 
come so enthusiastic.

Any reader, of The Standard who 
will try this extraordinary medicine 
that has created so" much excitement 
by Its cures cau obtain absolutely free 
a full $1.00 treatment by simply filling 
In the coupon below or writing a let
ter describing their case In their own 
words. If they prefer, and mailing it 
today to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can
ada. No money need be sent and no 
charge of any kind will be made.

As this offer Is limited» you should 
write at once. In order to be sure to 
receive your free treatment.

it be-
. >about Investing mon- 

have des- 
Thous-weU.

Coupon CB-253. Tor Free Dollar Treatment
Dr. Jae. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.

Please send me a Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for 
and postage paid, just as you promise.
Name...............
Post Office....

my case, free

........ Province ..........
Street and No...........................................
Age........... .How long afflicted?..... 4

ou have. Two crosses (XX) before

....Weak Lungs 

....Chronic Cough 

... .Malaria 

... .Asthma 

.... Hay Fever 

.... Heart

.... Poor Circulation 

....Impure Blood 

... .Anemia 

... .Pimples 

... .Eczema 

.... Neuralgia 
Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet, 

languages.

... .Rheumatism 

... .Lumbago 

.... Catarrh 

... .Constipation 

....Piles 

.... Diarrhoea 

....Torpid Liver 

... .Indigestion 

.... Stomach Trouble 

....Kidney Trouble 

....Bladder Trouble

....Headache 

... .Dizziness 

.... Nervousness 

... .Obesity 

... .Female Weakness 

....Womb Trouble 

.... Ovarian Troubled 

....Painful Periods 

....Hot Flashes 

....Bearing Down Pains 

.... Leucorrhoea
Correspondence in all

Trouble

Public Offering by the Nova Scotia Trust Company STUDENT CRITICISMS ARE SEVERE
$180,000.00 Complained of as Mum in Gassroom, Harvard 

Boys Are Free Enough With Marginal Notes in 
"Prescribed” Books

—OF THE—

7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Shares
—OF THE—

Humphreys Unshrinkable Underwear, Ltd. (London Science Monitor.)
While commonly careful about air

ing their literary views in “English 
A,” the freshman course in compo- 
eltlon at Harvard» the etudente are full 
of oplnione ae they read the required 
booke, and often they expreee them- 
selvee without reeerve, then and there, 
not Into empty air—at least not only 
that way—but In writing in the booke 
themeelvee Later reader» of these 
eame college copies may add their 
commenta, and sometimes a discus
sion le thue continued over several 
yeare. It la believed that such anno
tations have Influenced authors’ revis
ions for subsequent edition». The fol
lowing article telle about It.

haps, that "debate and vote" used 
collectively might well be singular, 
crossed out the "are" in the margin 
and substituted "is.” the next com
mentator expressed a preference for 
"is," and so the battle of singular and 
plural waged for several years, up 
and down the sides of the page, 
across the top and along the bottom, 
and even between the printed lines. 
The degree of Interest aroused by 
this controversy appears In the fact 
that 26 commentators went on record 
for "Is," while 28 registered a vote 
for "are.” And It happens to be true 
that in a later edition of this book, 
the distinguished author made the 
change demanded by the majority.

The youthful annotators very gen
erally reflect the severe discipline of 
English A, the fresh 
composition. No Instructor who has 
prescribed one of his books to a Har
vard class can afford to get out a sec
ond edition without examining the Im
provements upon his style proposed 
by the annotators. All Iterations, In
ternal rhymes, repeated words, mis
placed phrases are cruelly underlin
ed, so that even he who skips must 
read. What the English instructor did 
unto him, the annotator does unto 
the unwary professor of history or eco
nomics who has been more Intent up
on the mutter than upon the manner 
of his writing. Nor Is revenge less 
sweet when It Is inflicted upon the 
representative of a rival university. 
The president of another seat of 
learning, In a book on railroad trans
portation. says In one place: "The 
whole difficulty has lain,'*, which 
leads a Harvard student to comment 
gleefully: "This Is a fair sample of 
a Yale man's English." Later In the 
same book, when the author begins 
a sentence with “The third alterna
tive," he provokes half a dozen read
ers to Indignant annotations. At the 
conclusion of a somewhat oratorical 
passage In this book, a Harvard man 
ventured to comment: "Rah, rah, 
Yale," which leads another to quote: 
"Much reading hath made him mad."

Interesting studies might be made 
of the various ways In which 
ta tors express their opinion of a book 
as dull or uninteresting. A rich var
iety of comment to this effect la to 
be found at the conclusion of a copy 
of "Pride and Prejudice." But In jus
tice to Miss Austen It should be said 
that "Pride and Prejudice" Is a pre
scribed book In English 28, the large 
freshman course In the history of 
English literature, and It la certain 
that even the undergraduate's favor
ites-Kipling and Omar—could not re- 

general popularity once they 
were "prescribed." The concluding cri
tic gives way to his feelings In 
rhyme:
"If there should be another flood

For refuge hither fly;
For though the earth should be sub

merged
This book would still be dry."

At Par With 40 Per Cent Bonus of Common Slock

CAPITALIZATION :
(Authorized by Canada Companies Act) 

Authorized Issue*

$250,000.00 $200,000.00
250,000.00 225,000.00

Par Value of Shares $100.00. Preferred Slock Redeemable at 110 p. c.

Preferred Shares 
Common Slock Nowhere else at Harvard is there so 

free an Interchange of comment and 
criticism between teacher and stu
dent as in the marginal annotations 
by students on the pages of the "pre
scribed" books in Gore hall. Harvard 
Instructors often complàln that they 
are unable to aXlr Up classroom dis
cussion, that the under-graduates re
fuse to commit themselves or to ex
press any opinion on the subject-matr 
ter of a course, or on the manner In 
which it Is conducted, says the Har
vard Graduates Magazine.

Mr. Copeland

man course In

The Preference Shares are Preferential ae to Assets and Cumulative Dividend at rate ef 7 per cent THE 
COMPANY HAS NO BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

DIRECTORS:
F. W. SUMNER, President, Moncton; President New

Brunswick Petroleùm Company: Director Moncton 
Tramway, Electricity and Gas Company.

HON. O. T. DANIELS, Vice-President, Halifax; .At
torney-General of Nova Scotia; President Nova 
Scotia Trust Company.

W. P. FERGUSON, Treasurer, Moncton, Merchant.

F. C. SMYTHE, Secretary, Halifax, Late General
Manager N.'S. Knitting Company, Limited.

W. P. HUMPHREY, Moncton, President J. A. Hum
phrey & Son, Limited.

A. E. TRITE8, Salisbury, Contractor and Capitalist.
J. A. MCDONALD, Halifax, Proprietor J. A. McDon

ald Plano and Musk Company.

refers to hla attempts 
at getting a class to say something as 
"tackling the dummy." But those 
teachers who have written a book, and 
"prescribed" It to their students, need 
not look to Individuals If they 
scan the be-penclled pages of th 
served copies and ponder the com
ments there enshrined. Unhappily for 
posterity, the library authorities are 
not in sympathy with this method of 
debate and criticism, atfd there is one 
attendant of Minerva’s temple who 
spends hours each week obliterating 
these comments as fast as they ap
pear. A few desefve to be at once 
erased and forgotten, but for the most 
part they are harmless, often they are 
witty, and sometimes they 
wise. The Harvard Memorial Society 
should preserve a few choice speci
mens of the work of these "Latinists, 
Sophists and unlearned scribes," as 
De Bury calls them, who here take oc
casion to try the goodness of their 
pens.

will

............... E. ALBERT REILLY, Moncton

..............................  TRANSFER AGENTS
...................................................  BANKERS

A coptract dated October 19th, 1912, has been entered Into with Mr. F. C. Smythe by the Company. The 
title» to the property and the validity of the incorporation, organization and stock Issue of the Company have 
been passed on by the following-named gentlemen:—G. M. TEED, K. C., St. John; J. L MaoKINNON, Halifax; 
E. ALBERT REILLY, Moncton.

SOLICITOR .....................................
NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY 

BANK OF MONTREAL.....................I

t Applications will be received by any Maritime Branch of the
BANK OF MONTREAL

OR BY

THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY, HALIFAX, N. S.

are even

the anno-

Eacts About the Company Singular or Pluralf
Rarely Is a man permitted to make 

any comment unchallenged, and de 
bates on questions of usage or liter
ary style often extend over several 
pugen. In a book on government by 
a distinguished member of the Har
vard facutly occurs this sentence:
The debate and vote, instead of tak 

ing place at once, is postponed to a 
future day." The apparent plural 
subject followed by the singular verb 
shocked the sensibilities of one read
er. He crossed out the "Ik" and wrote 
"are" in the margin. Another reader, 
coming across the same passage, nflt 
ing the change, and assuming, per-

PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION —Humphreys
shrinkable Underwear, Limited, has been orgn 
nlzed for the establishment, of a knitting Industry 
In the City of Moncton, to be operated by power 
generated from ihe natural gas available there.

OPPORTUNITY-At the present time there are two 
mills in Canana where It is possible to make the 
Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, so popular 
In this country. These mills are able to supply 
only a small proportion of the requirements and 
are almost completely tied up, by contract or 
otherwise, to the extent of their entire capacity 
for some years to come. While both are enlarg
ing their plants this Is only for the purpose of 
taking care of business In hand. The business 
of one of these mills Is practleally in the hands 
of one concern, and there are numerous other 
large jobbing houses, anxious to procure the same 
or similar goods, who are willing to place con
tracts for a year, or term of years. This Is borne 
out by the fact that one of these mills, without 
special representation, sold Its entire output, 
which was Increased over previous years two and 
onehalf times, and was compelled to refuse 100 
per cent, more than Its accepted business.

LOCATION—The mills are located at Moncton, !n 
the building and on property of the late Campbell 
(’lad Clothing Company, which has been found 
to be admirably suited to the purpose. The 
property has the necessary sewerage, naturu* 
gas supply, railway sidings right to the building, 

power house, picker house separate from main 
building, and lu fact everything that is necessary 
in connection with a business of this kind.

Un Power for a term of years at 15 cents per 1000 
cubic feet for fuel purposes and at 25 cents per 
1000 cubic feet for Internal combustion engines^ 
This is by far the cheapest known power, experts 
claiming a saving by it of over 60 per cent. The 

company is Installing one of the very latest and 
best type of Gas Engines, capable of handling the 
power requirements of the plant for years. tain

MARKET—The market Includes all Canada, the East
ern States and Newfoundland. The population of 
Canada Is growing at the rate of about 500,000 a 
year. The establishment of a plant, having 
acity of this on 
the Increased

a eap-
îe, will not supply 40 per cent, of 
business caused by the influx of 

new population alone. The market for the entire 
output of the mills is practically assured by those 
who will be financially interested in the company. M’CURDY & C0.’S 

FINANCIAL
ly higher during the week, this un
doubtedly being due to some relief In 
Europe due to the feeling that the 
Balkan affair may be brought to an 
end soon. Trading In C. P. R. has 
been large.

The market for Dominion Steel 
Corporation has been weak for some 
time past and the fluctuations In this 
stock have also been Unusually wide. 
At the moment the stock Is selling 
somewhat higher than a week ago. 
and today some little activity was 
shown at fractionally better than 61.

Canada Cement has been holding 
exceptionally steady. Day after day 
It sells pretty much around the figure. 
Nevertheless during the week there 
has been a slight Improvement and 
the stock Is selling about one point 
more than a week ago at 29 1-2.

Montreal Power has improved a 
couple of points, and Is now chang
ing hauls at 230 and slightly better. 
It Is commonly claimed In the market 
here that Montreal Power Is awaiting 
an opportunity to make higher prices. 
There Is no doubt that the stock 
ehowg very great strength after each 
decline, and It seems not unlikely 
that as soon as the outside situation 
Improves Power may have a five or 
ten point rise.

R. and O. notwithstanding all that 
has been said concerning Its earnings 
and Improved conditions continue 
to sell around former prices, in fact 
at even less than a week ago. 
Nothing new has been heard on this 
stock of late.

Quebec 'Railway situation Is un
changed so far as the public 1s 
aware. In fact the public has never 
been very well Informed upon this 
stock, or what Is taking place in 
the affairs of the company. There 
are rumors to the effect that the Que 
bec government may decide to come 
to the relief of the Quebec and Saul 
nay. In this case the situation for 
Quebec Light, Heat and Power stock 
ought to Improve.

Montreal Tramways stock Is verv 
strong selling around 150. There Is 
no trading In It, however, worth speak 
Ing of, and It Is assumed that the 
purchasing on the part of those close 
to the company Is for the purpose of 
obtaining all the stock. Just what 
the object of this may be Is not 
known, but It Is understood that the 
company’s reports are likely to camp 
out at Quebec during the present ses
sion for the purpose of obtaining 
rights and privileges which hereto
fore It has not secured.

Brazilian after holding around 90 
for some time Improved early this 
week to around 94, but Is back once 
more to bfelow 92. It seems hard to 
get the price of this stock up. This 
Is no doubt due to the large quantities 
carried by the banks.

PROFITS.—It can he stated that the full capacity of 
the mill for the year 1913 has been sold at prices 
which show sufficient profit to pay the Preferred 
Stock dividend of 7 per cent, and an earning of 
over 6 per cent, on the Common Stock. When the 
mills are in full operation the earnings, In accord
ance with those of other companies, though large
ly discounted to be within the mark, will amount 
to more than three times the amount required to 
pay the dividends on the preferred securities. 
These figures may be seen at the office of the Com
pany’s legal advisor, and are well-kflown to exper- 
lenced men in this particular business.

MANAGEMENT.—The management will be In the 
hands of Mr. J. L. McDonald, formerly of the Glen- 
dyer Mills, C. B„ whose business ability has been 
established and whose experience In the operation 
of a plant of this kind warrant the fullest confi
dence. Mr. McDonald 
ager for a term of five years. In addition there will 
l>e on the Board of Directors two practical woolen 
goods manufacturers:—Mr. W. F. Humphrey, Pre
sident of J. A. Humphrey 4k Son, Limited, and Mr. 
F. C. Smythe, late manager of the Novà Scotia 
Knitting Company, Limited—the benefit of whose 
experience will be available at all times.

LETTER
Montreal, Nov. 8.—The presidential 

elections In the United States are 
now over so that the uncertainty In 
the matter of who will be the next
president or the unsettling of busi
ness due to the election activities 
can no longer be urged as a reason 
for delay In price movement In \\ all 
street. The day following the elec
tions Wall street experienced some 
recovery, the English market having 
acted better than for many weeks 
previous, and Wall street having 
followed the advance. After the 
Initial strength, however, prices seem
ed to be once more sagging, although 
Wall street brokers continued to Is
sue letters of a bullish character 
based on the Improvement In business 
These letters, as a general thing, take 
the position that President Wilson 
will not act at all radically In the 
matter of reducing the tariff, and that 
the cut, whatever It may be, has been 
discounted In the past two years' 
market depression. Whether, this at
titude Is Justified or not, only the 
future can tell, but from the constant 
reference to industrial Improvement 
during the past six months one might 
also conclude that this has been dis
counted. The European situation also 
has to be taken Into consideration, 
and In addition to this money, while 
fairly plentiful In Wall street, Is ex
ceedingly tight In Montreal. There 
are, however, many bulls In 
market and these declare 
soon as the money market eases up 
a little advances will again be thé 
order of the day.

During the past week there was a 
In the local 
having been

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED BY THE CITY OF MONC
TON—The corporation of the City of Moncton have 
granted practical exemption from taxation, mak- 

nomlnal valuation of $3,000.00, wltb freA wat-
has agreed to act as mail

ing a 
er and sewerage.

NATURAL GAS, POWER AND LIGHT—Special ar- 
rangements have been made with the Moncton 
Tramway, Electricity and Gas Company, Limited, 
to supply the mills with natural Gas, Fuel and

Nova Scotia Trust Company, financial Agents, Halifax

International Securities Co., Ltd.
Authorized and Exclusive Agent of

Grand Trunk Pacific
for sale ef its townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggar, 
Wainwright, and Junctional Point of Tofield, as well as Town of Scott, all 
located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton.

Montreal
that as

The International Securities Co., Ltd. is the owner or manager for sale of 
ether important Towns!tes or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns as follows 5

slight upward tendency 
market for a period, this 
suv eded by a reaction which leaves 
prices pretty much where they were
a week ago.

In the case of C. P. R. there was 
Improvement, however, the stock sell
ing at 264 today as compared with 
263 a week ago. This advance may be 
lost anytime, ln-as-much as C. P. R. 
has been showing wide fluctuations 
between each session. The level of 
the stock, however, has been general-

Brtndun, Man.
Regina, Seek.
Meeee Jaw, Saak. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Lethbridge, Alta.
North Battlefield, Sask.

Canora, Sask.
Weybum, Sask. " .
Entwistle, Alta.
Laoombe, Alta. •
Yorkton, Sask.
Swift Current Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of the 
above named Cities and Towns. Many of these places afford spendid openings 
for business and professional men. Full information will be freely furnished, and 
booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these cities or towns mailed free upon 
request ______________________

F. B. McCURDY â CO.

A % YACHT FROM GREAT LAKES.DODDS
KIDNEYS

:> PILLS

The steam yacht Zera flrom Toron
to for New York, put Into Halifax 
Thursday for bunker coal. She Is 
owned by O. P. Grant of Toronto, who 
is on board the yacht. Mr. Grant has 
with him a party of friends who have 
been enjoying the big game, hunting 
along the north shore ot New Bruns
wick. From there they are now bound 
for a cruise In the South.

The Zera le a vessel of 80 tone net, 
200 groee, 152 fleet long, 10 feet beam 
and Is of steam motor power. She 
carries a crew of seventeen. Captain 
F. J. Littlefield, of Tormtot In to 
command.
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